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ABSTRACT
A look at the early manuscripts o f Flannery O'Connor's two novels, W is e
B lo o d and The Violent Bear I t Away, reveals that she w orked hard to rem ove
any traces o f fem inine sensibility or perspective from her work, hoping to
distinguish it as superior to the efforts o f other southern "penwomcn." B oth
novels underw ent a long and d ifficult transform ation

from

stories cen tered

upon the exploits o f a diverse group of characters to novels whose sole focus
was on a few male protagonists. Eager to develop her art within a framework
acceptable to southern New Critical authorities like John Crowe Ransom, Allen
Tate, Andrew Lytle, R obert Penn W arren and the m ale-dom inated literary
establishm ent they represented, O 'C onnor attem pted to cultivate a d istin ctly
"unladylike" w riting style. In the process, she radically altered the scope o f
h er fictional

landscape,

banishing

fem ale characters, silen cin g

fem ale

voices,

and redirecting her satirical gaze from the m asculine to the feminine. T his
dissertation considers O 'C onnor's unpublished fiction as evidence o f her
am bivalent relationship to a literary culture founded upon the racial and
gender-based

h ierarch ies

that

had

trad itio n ally

ch aracterized

southern

society. At the same time, this dissertation takes a revisionist look at southern
literary history, focusing in particular on the role Ransom, Tate, Lytle, and
W arren played in defining the "Southern Tradition" so as to exclude women,
blacks, and the uneducated masses. Finally, this study reconsiders O 'C onnor's
published novels in light o f the m anuscripts and explores the ways in w hich
she veiled her fem ale identity through the use o f male characters and
m a scu lin ist

n a rra tiv e

con v en tio n s.

REVISIONS AND EVASIONS: FLANNERY O'CONNOR, SOUTHERN LITERARY
CULTURE, AND THE PROBLEM OF FEMALE AUTHORSHIP

CHAPTER ONE
I n tr o d u c tio n
Flannery O'Connor and the Politics o f Gender
F lannery O 'Connor enjoyed a level o f professional status that was rare
among w om en o f her generation. Recognized as a bold and unique talent by
the likes o f Andrew Lytle, her instructor at the U niversity o f Iow a W riter's
W orkshop, and John Crowe Ransom, the highly influential editor o f the
K enyon
"top-rate"

R eview , O 'C onnor rapidly earned a place for herself as am ong the
A m erican

w riters o f the tw entieth

ce n tu ry .1 Indeed, if the recent

publication o f her work in the Library o f America series is any indication,
then her place in the A m erican literary canon—in the company o f such
lum inaries as Herman M elville, Henry James, T.S. E liot and W illiam Faulkner-rem ains

se cu re.2 Interestingly, despite her distinction as a w om an w riter o f

canonical standing, fem inist critics have largely overlooked h er w ork. A
number o f possible reasons exist for this situation. A devout Catholic and a
conservative

white southerner,

O 'C onnor em braced

the hierarchical

politics

of

her Church and region, and she w illingly accepted the lim itations imposed
upon her by both. H er w riting reflects this orientation, as it does h er belief in
the essentially m asculine nature of art. More precisely, her fiction conformed
to the expectations o f the m ale-dom inated literary establishm ent o f h er day,
which accounts, at least in part, for the relative ease with which she was able

1 John Crowe Ransom to Andrew Lytle, March 25, 1954. Selected L etters o f John
Crowe Ransom , ed. Thom as Daniel Young and G eorge Core (Baton Rouge:
Louisiana State University Press, 1985) 374.
2 O 'Connor was only the second tw entieth-century author to appear in the
series; F aulkner was the first.

to earn a place in the American literary canon, as well as fo r the relative
neglect o f her w ork by fem inist critics.
Such n eg lect nevertheless remains perplexing in lig h t o f recent trends
in feminist literary criticism , which has shifted its focus from exam ining
the images o f women in fiction by male w riters to recovering and
reinterpreting

the work o f fem ale w riters.2 M ost recently, fem inist critics

have assumed the task o f defining the ways in which women have developed
and articulated a distinctive literary tradition. Im plicit in much o f this
criticism is the idea that women constitute a separate group whose interests
and experiences often transcend

the boundaries o f race, ethnicity,

nationality, and class.4 Common experience, according to a num ber o f critics,
has given rise to a shared sense o f aesthetics that expresses itself in the
"fem ale text." Though they frequently d iffer over the particulars o f the
fem ale text, critics tend to agree on its general characteristics: a lack of
regard for the conventions o f linear plot and structure; an often veiled but
nevertheless

d iscernable

rejectio n

of

h ierarch ical

and

p atriarch al

values,

3 F or representative examples o f these trends, sec Jane Tom pkins's work on
H arriet Beecher Stow e in Sensational D esigns: The C ultural W ork o f Am erican
F iction 1790-1860 (New York: Oxford University Press, 1985); Cynthia Griffin
W o lffs introduction to Edith W harton, The H ouse o f M irth (New York: Penguin
B ooks, 1985) and Sharon O 'B rien, "Becoming Noncanonical: The Case A gainst
W illa Cather," A m erican Q uarterly 40 (1988): 110-126.
I intend "fem inist" to refer broadly to any analysis that takes gender into
consideration; m ost o f the fem inist analysis applied to O 'C onnor's w ork has
com e from scholars who specialize in southern literary studies. See, for
exam ple, M artha Chew, "Flannery O'Connor's Double-Edged Satire: The Idiot
D aughter vs. the Lady Ph.D." So u th ern Q uarterly 19 (1981): 17-25; M arshall
Bruce Gentry, "Flannery O’C onnor's Attacks on O m niscience," S o u th e r n
Q u a rte rly 29 (1991): 53-63; Louise Hutchings Westling, Sacred G roves and
R avaged Gardens: The Fiction o f Eudora Welty, Carson M cCullers, and Flannery
O 'C o n n o r (Athens, GA: University of Georgia Press, 1985); M argaret Whitt,
"Flannery O’Connor’s Ladies," The Flannery O'Connor B ulletin 15 (1986): 42-49.
4 Elizabeth Fox-Genovese argues that this view predom inates in most schools o f
fem inist thought, not simply in literary criticism . See F em in ism W ith o u t
Illu s io n s (Chapel Hill: University o f North Carolina Press, 1991).

and

a p h ilosophical em phasis on the uncontrollable,

th e

universe.^

unfathom able nature o f

T he celebration o f a transcendent fem ale identity, pow er, and

consciousness has, in other w ords, becom e th e central focus o f m uch recent
fem in ist

lite ra ry

criticism .®

U sing these characteristics as the criteria upon

w hich to ju d g e the work o f women w riters, A m erican literary critics have
reached an im plicit consensus regarding the com position o f w hat has in
effect becom e a fem inist canon, from w hich O 'C onnor is conspicuously
a b s e n t.7 Those w riters who receive the m ost attention are those w hose work,

5 See Josephine Donovan, "Toward a W oman's Poetics." F em in ist Issues in
L ite ra r y S ch o la rsh ip , ed. Shari Benstock (B loom ington: U niversity o f Indiana
Press, 1987).
® Judith Newton and Deborah Rosenfelt, "Toward a M aterialist-Fem inist
Criticism ," Fem inist Criticism and Social Change: Sex, Class and Race in
L iterature and C ulture, ed. N ewton and R osenfelt (New York: M ethuen, 1985)
x v i- x v iii.
7 See, for exam ple, Patricia M eyer Spacks, The Fem ale Im a g in a tio n (New York:
A lfred A. Knopf, 1975) and Ellen Moers, L iterary Women: The G reat W riters
(G arden City, NY: Doubleday, 1976). Two o f the earliest and m ost widely cited
volum es on w om en's w riting, both works co n tain only passing references to
O ’Connor. A sim ilar pattern em erges in num erous critical anthologies, w here
essays concerning the practice o f fem inist criticism m ore o ften than not
center on w riters like Emily D ickinson, Kate Chopin, Edith W harton, W illa
C ather, M arianne M oore, G ertrude Stein, H .D ., Sylvia Plath and A drienne Rich.
T his list is far from inclusive, yet it reflects prevailing biases that frequently
exclude, as Carol M anning argues, not only white southern w riters like
O 'C onnor, but many black w riters as well, southern or not. M anning attributes
this oversight, in part, to the fact that women w riters have long been
identified as part o f the southern literary renaissance. See "Introduction: On
D efining Them es and (M is)placing Women W riters," The Fem ale Tradition in
S o u th e rn L ite ra tu re , ed. M anning (Urbana: U niversity o f Illinois Press, 1993).
F o r representative exam ples o f the way in w hich southern w riters are
generally excluded from fem inist analyses, see Women W ritin g and W ritin g
A b o u t Women, ed. Mary Jacobus (New York: B arnes and Noble, 1979); G e n d e r
and Literary Voice, Women and Literature Volume I ed. Janet Todd (New York:
H olm es and M eier Publishers, Inc., 1980) and M en By W om en, Women and
L ite r a tu r e Volume 2 ed. Janet Todd (New York: Homes and M eier Publishers,
Inc., 1981); W riting and S exual D ifference, ed. Elizabeth Abel (Chicago:
U niversity o f Chicago Press, 1982); The Signs Reader: W omen, Gender and
S c h o la r s h ip , ed. Elizabeth Abel and Emily K. Abel (Chicago: University o f
Chicago Press, 1983); Rachel Blau Du Plessis, W riting B eyond the Ending:
N a rra tive S tra teg ies o f Tw entieth-C entury W om en W riters (B lo o m in g to n :
Indiana U niversity Press, 1985); Toril Moi, S exu a l/T extu a l P o litic s: F em in ist
L iterary Theory (New York: M ethuen, 1985); The New F em in ist Criticism :

aesthetically

o r rh etorically,

expresses w hat

has g enerally

been term ed

a

"fem ale aesthetic," broadly defined as eith er an im plicit or explicit
q u estio n in g

of

g en d er-b ased

pow er

d iscrep a n cies.8

O 'C onnor, on the other hand, consciously rejected fem ininity. H oping to
distinguish h erself from

"lady"

w riters in general, she, like h er m entor

C aroline G ordon, cultivated a decidedly m asculine literary persona. D espite
this conscious rejection o f a fem ale literary identity, it rem ains im possible
arrive at a thorough understanding o f h er

to

w ork w ith o u t co n sidering the

constraints placed upon her by gender. Not only has she largely been
overlooked by fem inists, how ever, but the criticism on O 'C onnor has been
lim ited by the view that h er status as a Catholic and a southerner rem ain key
to an understanding o f her fiction and h er career. W hile her allegiances to
h er religion

and her n ativ e

region w ere strong, O 'C onnor's relatio n sh ip

both

Essays on W om en, L iterature and Theory, ed. Elaine Show alter (New York:
Pantheon Books, 1985); G ender Studies: New D irections in F em inist C riticism ,
ed. Judith Spencer (Bow ling G reen, OH: Bow ling G reen State U niversity
Popular Press, 1986); F em inist Issues in L iterary Scholarship, ed. Shari
Benstock (Bloom ington: U niversity o f Indiana Press, 1987); F e m in is t
Stud ies/C ritica l S tudies, ed. T eresa de Laurentis (B loom ington: U niversity o f
Indiana Press, 1987); The F em inist Reader: Essays in G ender and the P olitics o f
L itera ry C riticism , ed. C atherine Belsey and Jane M oore (New York: Basil
Blackw ell, 1989); Engendering the W ord: F em inist Essays in P sychosexual
Poetics, ed. Tem m a F. Berg (Chicago: University o f Illinois Press, 1989);
M arianne H irsch, The M o th er/D a u g h ter P lo t: N a rra tive, P sych o a n a lysis,
F e m in is m (Bloom ington: Indiana U niversity Press, 1989); G ender and Theory:
D ialogues on F em inist C riticism , ed. Linda Kauffman (New York: Basil
B lackw ell, 1989). O 'C onnor’s absence from the de-facto canon th at em erges
from these texts is particularly evident in volum es like M en B y W om en and
The M o th er/D a u g h ter P lo t, since both her novels and a num ber o f h er short
stories rely alm ost exclusively on male characters, w hile the m ajority o f
sto ries in v o lv in g fem ale ch aracters focus closely on m o th er/d au g h ter
rela tio n sh ip s and co n flicts.
8 Elaine Show alter, "The F em inist Critical R evolution," The N ew F em in ist
C riticism 3-17. She addresses the debates am ong critics concerning the
m ethodological problem s in herent in attem pting to define the "fem ale
aesthetic." H er prim ary focus, how ever, is on the ways in which these
definitio n s have excluded lesbian w riters.

to the Catholic Church and to the South was profoundly am bivalent. This
am bivalence found its roots in gender issues, that is, in the tensions created
by h er latent fears regarding the subversive nature o f h er professional
am bition and her

artistic drives. N either the standard criticism on O 'Connor

nor recent theory

concerning the fem ale text

can adequately account for the

aesthetic

strategies employed by w riters who,

like O 'Connor, attem pt to deny,

obscure,

or transcend what they view as the

lim itations o f fem ale experience

and

id en tity .
W orking within a literary culture built upon the exclusion o f women and

blacks, O 'C onnor played by the rules established by such influential
southern writers and critics as John Crowe Ransom, Allen Tate, Andrew
Lytle, and Robert Penn W arren, men whose theories regarding southern and
A m erican

literary

traditions

im plicitly

defined

w riting

in

m asculine terms.

As the m anuscripts for O'Connor's two novels, W ise Blood (1952) and T h e
Violent B ear It Away (1960), testify, she was on some level aware o f the price
to be paid for openly identifying herself as a woman writer. R evising her
novels to meet the expectations o f a critical establishm ent that considered
women
beneath

w riters inferior, O 'C onnor gradually
layers o f m asculinist plots,

buried her fem ale identity

conventions,

and

characterizations.

In

the early versions o f Wise Blood, for example, she incorporated a wide range
o f fem ale

characters

and

considered

th eir experience

sym pathetically,

without the tinge o f hostility that is so relentlessly directed at fem ale
characters in her published fiction. At the same time, the m anuscripts for
both

novels, unlike

the published versions, frequently

refer to

the inherent

inequalities women suffer at the hands o f arrogant and ridiculous men
whose d riv e for pow er and dom ination O 'Connor characterized as dangerous
and m isdirected.

Thus

while her m anuscripts

essentially

confirm

theories

that posit the existence o f a subversive and self-consciously fem ale voice in
women's w riting, the published versions o f Wise B lo o d and The V iolent Bear
I t Away com plicate questions concerning the nature o f the fem ale aesthetic.
N either subversive nor self-consciously

"fem ale,"

both

novels suggest,

instead, that it may be impossible to arrive at an a priori definition that can
account fo r the m ultiplicity of strategies writers em ploy to negotiate the
conflicts and pressures th at have historically been brought to b ear against
women who sought to find a literary v o ic e d The follow ing analysis considers
the com plicated

aesthetic

that inform s O 'Connor's published and

unpublished

fiction and focuses on the ways in w hich feminist theory can be used to
illum inate h e r personal,

literary, and professional response to the

hegem onic discourses that prevailed

in the literary circles w ith w hich she

was associated. What, in other words, does O'Connor's suppression o f the
fem ale oriented

m aterial in her m anuscripts and h er identification

with the

m ale intellect reveal about the nature o f the fem ale aesthetic? In answering
this question,

the follow ing

chapter addresses the

broader relationship

between O 'Connor's fiction and the tensions created by her status as a white
southerner, as a Catholic, and, most im portantly, as a woman.

Elaine Show alter's "cultural" theory

offers perhaps the most useful

fem inist approach to O 'C onnor's work. W hile Show alter, like other critics,
argues for the existence o f a "women's culture," she cautions against
em phasizing

common

fem ale

experience

w ithout

considering

the

influence

o f race, class, ethnicity, religion, and history. At the sam e time, h e r theories

9 In particular, see Sandra M. Gilbert and Susan Gubar, The M adwom an in the
A ttic : The W om an W riter and the N ineteenth-C entury L iterary Im agination
(New Haven: Y ale University Press, 1979).

concerning "muted" and "dominant" discourse make it possible to account for
the factors that set fem ale experience apart within specific cultures.
Incorporating the work o f cultural

anthropologists S hirley

A rdener, Show alter contends that women,

and Edw in

like other m arginalized

groups,

occupy two cultural spaces at once, the dominant and the muted, or what
Catherine Belsey terms a "contradictory

subject p o sitio n ":1 0

Both m uted and dom inant groups generate beliefs or ordering ideas of
social reality at the unconscious level, but the dom inant groups
control the forms o r structures in which consciousness can be
articulated. Thus m uted groups m ust mediate th eir beliefs through the
allow able forms o f dominant stru ctu res.1 1
To survive in a world ordered by men, according to Showalter, women must
learn to speak through dominant discourses, many o f which are steeped in
misogyny. This situation, argues Rachel Blau Du Plessis, confers upon women
a somewhat ambiguous status as both an "insider" and an "outsider" within
the same culture, a position which in itself creates a sense o f "doubled
c o n s c io u s n e s s ." 12 Explains Belsey, "Very broadly, [women] participate both
in

the

liberal-hum anist discourse

o f freedom , self-determ ination

and

rationality and at the sam e time in the specifically fem inine discourse
offered by society o f subm ission, relative inadequacy and

irrational

intuition." Fem ale w riters, she continues, often find th eir attem pts to resolve
the tensions inherent in such a position overwhelm ing. "One way o f

10 Catherine Belsey, "Constructing the Subject, D econstructing the Text,"
Fem inist Criticism and Social Change: Sex, Class and Race in Literature and
C u ltu re 50.
11 Showalter, "Feminist Criticism in the W ilderness," The New Fem inist
Criticism 2 6 2 .
12 Rachel Blau Du Plessis, "For the Etruscans," The New Fem inist C riticism 278.

responding to this situation is to retreat from the contradictions and from
discourse itself, to becom e 'sick'. . . . A nother is to seek a resolution o f the
contrad ictio n s in the discourses o f fem in ism ."13
A s S how alter's theory
fo r w om en

w riters:

suggests, how ever, th ere exists an o th er alternative

em bracing

m ascu lin ist form s

and conventions.

Indeed,

southern women w riters, as Anne G oodwyn Jones has dem onstrated, have
enjoyed a long history o f obscuring rebellions--both in life and, fo r their
heroin es, in fiction—beneath "the veil o f an acceptable fo rm u la."14

O 'C onnor

w as no exception. H er career is perhaps best distinguished by the way in
w hich she discreetly m anaged to m ask the subversive potential o f h er
artistic drives, delicately occupying both dom inant and m uted spheres at
once. W hile she founded her career as a w riter in opposition to w hat fem inist
critics w ould term

a fem ale aesthetic, h er very insistence on transcending

fem ininity served in itse lf as a peculiarly fem ale strategy, one designed to
obscure a muted voice and self. T he literary culture to which O 'C onnor
sought entree was founded on the exclusion o f the m uted, m arginalized
voices o f women, blacks, and assorted "Others." R ather than challenging the
exclusionary, and indeed at tim es m isogynist, basis o f the literary m ilieu in
w hich she hoped to succeed, O 'C onnor simply renounced her claim to an
ex p lic it fem ale identity
professio n ally w ith

and

aligned

h erself in tellectu ally , a rtistica lly , and

a num ber o f influential m ale w riters and critics.

A devout Catholic who w orshipped w ithout question o r doubt a patriarchal
God and adhered to the precepts o f a doctrinally conservative and anti
fem inist church, O 'C onnor found it easy to disavow "the fem inist business"

13 Belsey 50.
14 Anne Goodwyn Jones, Tomorrow is Another Day: The Woman W riter in the
South, 1859-1936 (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State U niversity Press, 1981) 39.

altogether. A ttem pting to ignore and thereby neutralize

h er gender as

a

professional issue, she, "I ju st never think, that is never think o f qualities
w hich

are specifically

fem inine o r m asculine."1®

This disclaim er

notw ithstanding, O 'C onnor made a clear decision to distinguish h erself from
"ladies," women who cultivated "fem ininity." As a w hite southerner from

a

respectable m iddle class fam ily, she understood that "ladies" rem ained
properly

concerned w ith social activities and not

with intellectual

e n d e a v o r s .1® She understood, in other words, that to succeed as a professional
w riter, she must cultivate an unm istakably "unladylike,"

if not altogether

"m asculine," dem eanor in her professional life as well as in her fiction.
Indeed, she adm itted to interview er Richard Gilman that one o f the first
moves she made as a professional w riter was to drop the name Mary and
assum e instead her m ore ambiguous middle name. A fter all, she asked,
"’[W jho was likely to buy the stories o f an Irish w asherw om an?'"17
U nderneath this gender-neutral mask, designed both to oppose as well as to
obscure her female identity, lay the muted voice that inform s her
u n p u b lish e d

fic tio n .

F o r the most part, however, O 'Connor's muted voice remained concealed
beneath a veil o f conformity. The subversive use o f a fem ale voice, as much
current feminist theory would posit, does not emerge as a distinctive quality
o f h e r published

fiction. Instead, h er com plicated

appropriation o f

m asculinist discourse was based im plicitly on the sexual as well as th e racial

O 'C onnor to "A" [anonymous], September 22, 1956, The H abit o f Being: Letters
o f Flannery O'Connor (New York: Random House, 1979) 176. Referred to
hereafter as H B .
!® W hitt 42.
17 R ichard Gilman, "On Flannery O’Connor," C onversations W ith F lannery
O 'Connor, ed. Rosemary M. Magee (Jackson: University Press o f M ississippi,
1987) 52.

status quo o f h er society. A lthough she described h erself as an
" in te g r a tio n is t" 18 who believed that King K ong would m ake a better
p resid en t than R ichard N ixon, she rem ained unequivocal in h er b elief that
integratio n

should proceed

p o litic ian s

and

slo w ly , w ithout the direct in terferen ce o f

a c tiv ists.19 On a personal level, she took particular care to

rem ain aloof from the politics o f the civil rights m ovem ent. In 1959, for
in stan ce, she refused to entertain James B aldw in in M illedgeville on the
grounds that "I observe the traditions o f the society I feed on—it's only fair.
M ight as well expect a mule to fly as me to see James Baldwin in G eorgia."20
O 'C on n o r's co n serv ativ e

philosophical

and so cial o rien tatio n

m anifests

itse lf

throughout the body of

her fiction, which is concerned m ore with questions

o f orthodox C hristian theology than with the condition o f women o r o th er
oppressed groups.
Ju st as she rem ained uncom fortable w ith openly identifying h erself as a
w om an writer, so too did O 'C onnor remain reluctant to play the role o f lady in
h e r personal life. Argues M argaret W hitt, "Flannery O 'C onnor, know ing all
too w ell the role o f the Southern lady, was horrified at the prospect o f
becom ing one," understanding as she did that the "thinking woman does not
wish to be a Southern lady because all too often Southern ladies are
associated with the superficial and the banal. . . ." Yet refusing to play the
role o f lady was not so simple. As a "dutiful daughter," W hitt concludes,
O 'C onnor understood that she m ust nevertheless try to "conform to the ways
o f the Southern w orld, at least in appearance"21

H er trad itio n al southern

18 O 'Connor to "A," November 16, 1957, HB 2 5 3 .
19 O’Connor to "A," July 23, 1960, H B 404.
20 O 'Connor to M aryat Lee, April 25, 1959, HB 3 2 9 .
21 W hitt, 42-43. A lso see, Louise Westling, "Flannery O 'C onnor's R evelations to
'A,'" Southern H um anities Review 20 (1986) 15.

upbringing instilled in her a great respect for the customs o f her society,
w hich dictated that "ladies," w hite women o f m iddle- and upper-class origins,
devote themselves to husband, fam ily, and household and cultivate such
virtues as com pliance, sexual "purity," and the ability to rem ain at all tim es
cheerfu lly

and

p o litely

self-effacin g .22 Throughout her life, as W hitt argues,

O 'C onnor m aintained a veneer o f conventionality and appeared, at least on
the surface, to conform to the social role expected o f her.
A t the same tim e, O'Connor discreetly managed to violate many of the
rules o f conduct im posed on young women o f h er society, class, and race.
Q uietly rejecting the traditional fem ale role, she overcame many o f the
lim itatio n s that m ight

otherw ise have prevented

h er from

finding a literary

voice. Buoyed by h er Catholic identity and her strong family ties, she
considered pursuing a

literary career and leaving the South both

natural

22 F or an overview o f the scholarship on southern women, see Anne Firor
Scott, The Southern Lady from Pedestal to Politics, 1830-1930 (Chicago:
U niversity o f Chicago Press, 1970); Dewey W. G rantham , "History, M ythology,
and the Southern Lady" Southern L itera ry Journal 3 (1971): 98-108; Irving H.
B artlett and C. Glenn Cambor, "The History and Psychodynam ics o f Southern
W om anhood," W om en's Studies 2 (1974): 9-24; Sex, Race, and the Role o f Women
in the South, ed. Joanne Hawks and Sheila Skemp (Jackson: The University
Press o f M ississippi, 1983); Kathryn Seidel, The Southern Belle in the A m erican
N o v e l (Gainesville: University Presses o f Florida, 1985); The W eb o f Southern
Social Relations: W omen, Family, a n d Education, ed. W alter J. Fraser, Jr., R.
Frank Saunders, Jr., and Jon L. W akelyn (Athens: University o f Georgia Press,
1985); M axine P. A tkinson and Jacqueline Boles, "The Shaky Pedestal: Southern
Ladies Yesterday and Today," Southern Studies 24 (1985): 398-406; Jean E.
Friedm an, The E nclosed Garden: W omen and Com munity in the Evangelical
South, 1830-1900 (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1985);
W omen in the South: A n Anthropological P erspective, ed. Holly F. Mathews
(A thens: University o f Georgia Press, 1989); In Joy and Sorrow: Women, F am ily,
and M arriage in the Victorian South, 1830-1900 (New York: Oxford University
Press, 1991); Peggy W hitman Prenshaw , "Southern Ladies and the Southern
L iterary R enaissance," The Female Tradition in Southern L iterature. As much
o f this scholarship suggests, many w hite southern women sim ply rejected
"ladyhood" or, like O'C onnor, m anaged to develop strategies for violating codes
of behavior while at the same time maintaining a superficial im age of
c o n f o r m ity .

and

in e v ita b le .23 T hese plans were cut sh o rt only after she was forced hom e

by h er first episode o f lupus erythem atosus. By 1953 h er health had stabilized
and she was able to resum e a regular w riting schedule, but it had becom e
clear that she w ould never be well enough to leave A ndalusia, h er m other's
farm in G eorgia. In later years O 'C onnor often attributed h er grow th as an
artist to this turn o f events. The fact rem ains, how ever, that her illness
forced h er to abandon plans to lead a decidedly m ore unconventional and
in d ep en d en t

life .24 D espite these setbacks she m anaged, quietly and quite

successfully, to pursue a vocation that took h er far beyond the confines o f
M illedgeville and afforded her the opportunity to disregard many o f the
dem ands that h e r social role m ight otherw ise have entailed.
An incident that occurred early in O’Connor's career, before illness had
forced h er return to G eorgia, reveals the depth o f h er professional am bition
and illustrates the w ays in w hich she m anaged to ignore southern codes o f
fem inin e behavior when she believed

h er professional

integrity

was

at

stake. As her negotiations w ith the editors at Rinehart testify, she m ade it
clear that she could not always be expected to remain w ithin the bounds o f
ladylike behavior if it m eant sacrificing h er broader goals as an artist.
H ighly insulted by the "Sears Roebuck Straightshooter" criticism W ise

B lo o d

received in the hands o f editor John Selby, O'Connor w rote to her agent
com plaining that his report on the novel was "addressed to a slightly dim -

23 W estling argues that O 'C onnor's discom fort with the traditional fem ale role
and her subsequent sense that she was som ehow "set apart" from h er peers
originated in h er strong id en tificatio n w ith her father. "F lannery O 'C onnor’s
Revelations to ’A"' 17.
24 W estling refers to the period before h er return to G eorgia as O 'C onnor’s
"expansive phase." "Flannery O 'C onnor's R evelations to 'A'" 16.

w itted Cam p Fire G irl."25 In a letter to Selby him self, she clarified her
p o s itio n :
I can only hope that in the finished novel the direction will
clearer, but I can tell you that I

be

would not like at all to work with you

as do other w riters on your list. I feel that w hatever virtues the novel
m ay have are very much connected with the lim itations you m ention.
. . .

In short, I am amenable to criticism but only w ithin the sphere of

what I am trying to do; I will not be persuaded to do otherw ise.26
H ardly the sort o f conduct expected o f the polite, self-effacing, and
com plian t southern lady, O 'C onnor's beh av io r in this instance suggests that
she had no reservations about asserting h erself when the occasion arose.
The published

letters

an in trig u in g glim pse
unassu m in g young

and
into

rem iniscences

o f friends

and

acquaintances

offer

these two different personae—the p o lite and

lady and the am bitious w riter uncom fortable w ith the

custom s o f life in a provincial town. James Tate and F ather Edward J.
R om agosa, neither o f whom was particularly close to O 'C onnor, describe her
as a thoroughly conventional young woman. "She was," T ate w rites, "the m ost
unobtrusive person
intim ate
hardly

I've ever know n."22 By contrast, two o f O 'C onnor's m ost

friends, Betty Boyd Love and
a "rebel"—she was nevertheless

M aryat Lee, adm it that—while* she

was

out o f place in M illedgeville. Love, a

26 O 'C onnor to Elizabeth McKee, February 17, 1949, HB 9.
26 O 'C onnor to John Selby, February 18, 1949, HB 10,
27 Jam es Tate, "An O 'C onnor Remembrance," Flannery O 'C onnor B u lletin 17
(1988) 66, Rom agosa declined to offer com m ents on the O 'C onnor letters he
made av ailab le for publication. However, the ed ito r o f the correspondence,
Sura P. R ath —who consulted Rom agosa in preparing the letters for
p u b licatio n —describes them as evocative o f O 'C onnor's "self-effacin g " nature.
The correspondence does not contradict this im pression. See "An E volving
F riendship: Flannery O 'C onnor's C orrespondence with F ath er Edw ard J.
Romagosa, S.J.," F lannery O 'Connor B ulletin 17 (1988): 1-10.

college friend, attem pts to em phasize O 'Connor's conventionality, but her
recollections suggest that O 'C onnor was not entirely com fortable in the social
m ilieu in which she lived. "The Southern butterfly," Love w rites, "may not
have been her type o f social creature, but she nev er exhibited any personal
rebellio n against the social conventions w hose absurdities she portrayed so
w e ll." 2® O’C onnor's "conventionality" notw ithstanding, Love devotes a
considerable portion o f her essay to describing the various qualities that
distinguished O’C onnor from h er neighbors. N oting that she "didn't really
enjoy" the various social functions that were a part o f M illedgeville's social
fabric, Love concludes that O 'C onnor was a "genuinely unusual individual"
who was also, perhaps, just a little "eccentric."2 ^
L ess guarded in expressing her views on O 'C onnor's eccentricities, Lee
o ffers an illum inating account o f their first m eeting. W hat she had expected
to find in O'Connor was simply "another local lady writer, som ewhat prim in
dress, stockings, and shiney [sic] shoes."26 W hile O 'Connor's physical
appearance did not surprise Lee, her candor about com ing to term s w ith life
in the South did:
Then, unforgettably, she m entioned that lupus had necessitated h er
permanent return from the E ast to the South. Her voice was more
halting now, as she talked about coming home, suggesting to me that
she had w restled mightily with a morass o f confusion, conflict, and
depression and had developed an intricate plan so that all the personal
and

professional

problem s

w ere

resolved

harm oniously.2 *

28 Betty Boyd Love, "Recollections o f Flannery O'Connor," F la n n ery O 'C onnor
B u lle tin 14 (1985) 70.
29 Love 71.
26 M aryat Lee, "Flannery, 1957," F lannery O'Connor Bulletin 5 (1976) 40.
21 Lee 41.

Describing herself as a "rebel" who opposed the provincial ways o f her
native region, Lee adm its that she saw in O'Connor a kindred spirit. For her
part, O 'C onnor adm itted to Lee how uncom fortable h er living arrangem ents
sometimes made her feel. "She said that being in the house [Andalusia] didn't
contribute to her articulateness. . . . H er ambition was to convert the
henhouse

into

a private office, com plete with refrigerator."2 2

O 'C onnor's occasional frustration with life at A ndalusia surfaced in other
ways as well. Though largely dependent on her m other's care, she actively
pursued friendships w ith fellow w riters, including, besides Lee, R obert
Lowell, Elizabeth Hardwick, Caroline Gordon, Allen Tate, Andrew Lytle,
K atherine Anne Porter, Eudora W elty, Robert Penn W arren, R obert Giroux,
Robert and Sally

Fitzgerald, and Elizabeth Bishop. N ot only did many of these

people prove crucial in advancing O'Connor's career, but most o f them were
able to visit her periodically for extended stays, bringing the w orld o f letters
to her front door. In turn, when her health perm itted, O 'C onnor travelled
extensively, visiting

friends and delivering lectures at colleges and

sym posium s. Though she professed to hate the lecture circuit, fam ily
finances, despite

the grants she received, required it.22 Her travels, in any

case, offered her the opportunity to cultivate a circle o f friendships that
provided h er with a sense o f intellectual com panionship and no doubt made
the restrictions entailed by her illness far more bearable. Perhaps m ore
im portantly,

such

frien d sh ip s,

nurtured

by

a volum inous

correspondence,

allowed O'Connor to remain a part both of M illedgeville and o f the American

22 Lee 42.
22 "A little o f this honored guest bidnes [sic] goes a long way," she explained,
"but it sure does help my finances." O'Connor to Cecil Dawkins, April 25, 1962,
HB 472.

literary scene o f the day. Able to fulfill her obligations
never forced to

to both, she was

renounce her allegiance to either.

Even so, O'Connor's ongoing attempts to m ediate between life in
M illedgeville and life as a w riter were neither simple nor free o f obstacles.
W hile she was able to m aintain the illusion o f social conform ity, certain
disjunctions inevitably appeared. Chief am ong these was her status as an
unm arried woman. It would be inaccurate to suggest that the society in
which she lived did not tolerate unm arried, or even unconventional women.
Indeed, it may have been quite possible for O'Connor to have openly and
unapologetically
accepted

pursued

h er professional

w hatever disapproval

particularly

interesting

interests

and

to sim ply

have

m ight have ensued. W hat rem ains

about O 'Connor is that, w henever presented

choice,

she invariably decided to create the illusion

o f conform ity.

refusal

to m arry is a case in point. H er published letters

w ith the
Her

generally rem ain

silent on the subject, which suggests both that she liked to encourage the
im pression that her refusal to marry was not the result o f deliberate choice,
but o f h e r situation, and that marriage was a touchy subject she preferred, if
possible, to ignore. N evertheless, in a letter to "A" [anonymous], the
correspondent with
she

whom

O ’Connor shared

the m ost personal inform ation,

ad m itted :24 "There is a great deal that has to either be given up or be

taken away from you if you are going to succeed in writing a body o f work.
There seem to be other conditions in life that demand celibacy besides the
p r ie s th o o d ." 26 Like countless other fem ale writers A drienne Rich has term ed
"m arriage resisters," O 'C onnor quietly m anaged to avoid m arriage so that she

24 W estling, "Flannery O'Connor's Revelations to 'A'" 15.
25 O'Connor to "A," September 22, 1956, HB 176.

m ight be able to devote herself entirely to

her work.26 K eeping her

m otivations for rem aining single largely to

herself, she was able, once

again, to m aintain the illusion o f social conform ity, delicately balancing the
needs o f her muted, female self with the dem ands o f her allegiance to
dom inant

v alu es.

Despite the apparent ease with which she was able to satisfy the demands
o f her social role and h er artistic drives, O 'C onnor never fully m anaged to
overcom e the conflicting pressures created

by h er professional and

personal

roles. The conflicts became particularly acute when her work, as it often did,
violated southern codes o f propriety. O'C onnor, as her correspondence
suggests, rem ained especially concerned that h er fiction

w ould offend her

m other and other "ladies" in the family. Though she could m ade a joking
reference to Sally Fitzgerald about her m other’s insistence that she w rite a
"proper" introduction to W ise B lood—so as to keep her Cousin Katie from
being "shocked"—O 'Connor was nevertheless

relieved

to find that the ladies

in her family more often than not found her work boring.27

She explained

to one o f her correspondents the process by which she finally attem pted to
free herself o f anxieties regarding the issue:

26 A drienne Rich, "Compulsory H eterosexuality and Lesbian Existence," T h e
Signs Reader 163-164. Both Emily Dickinson and Zora Neale H urston, Rich
argues, serve as good exam ples o f artists who were "marriage resisters":
D ickinson, who never m arried, maintained few ties to men and relied
prim arily on women for em otional sustenance, w hile Hurston, who m arried
and divorced twice, also m aintained her closest em otional tics w ith women,
prim arily her m other. O 'C onnor's decision to rem ain unm arried and her
obvious reliance on her m other and on Caroline Gordon for em otional and
professional support in many ways parallel the choices made by women like
Dickinson and Hurston. Though O 'C onnor may have taken greater pains to
conform superficially to the role expected o f her, her behavior was no less
unconventional nor, as far as gender roles are concerned, less subversive.
27 O'Connor to Sally and Robert Fitzgerald, April 1952, HB 33.

When I first began to write I was much worried about this thing o f
scandalizing people, as 1 fancied that w hat I wrote w as highly
inflam m atory. I was w rong—it w ouldn't even have kept anybody
awake, but anyway, thinking this was my problem, I talked to a priest
about it. The first thing he said to me was, 'You don't have to write for
fifteen
. . . .

year-old

g irls.'

When you write a novel, if you have been honest about it and if

your conscience is clear, then it seems to me that you have to leave the
rest in God's hands. When the book leaves your hands, it belongs to
G od.38
Though she claim ed to have resolved her fears regarding the scandalous
potential o f her work by shifting the responsibility for it from herself to
God, O 'Connor clearly hoped to avoid causing offense through her unladylike
fiction. At the sam e tim e, the literary standards she sought to achieve
dictated that she m ust distinguish her fiction by those very unladylike
qualities that were the

most offensive. To earn a reputation as a serious

writer, then, she would not be able to write the kind of fiction that would
satisfy an audience like her Cousin Katie. Her ability to write fiction that
m ight prove not only incom prehensible but shocking to an audience o f
ladies like her Cousin Katie became, ironically, one o f the driving forces
behind her artistic vision and a great source o f personal pride as well.
O 'Connor’s attempts to

use her writing as a

means for negotiating the

conflicting demands o f

both her status as a w riter and as a "dutiful" southern

daughter in many ways constitute the very heart o f her work and speak
volum es to the crucial role gender played in her artistic developm ent.

38 O'Connor to Eileen Hall, March 10, 1956, HB 142-143.

Despite the many influences gender played in O 'C onnor's personal and
professional

lives, critics

have generally

underestim ated

its significance.

So

too have they largely accepted her claim that her fiction can be understood
solely in C atholic and southern terms. H owever clear the influence o f gender
on O’Connor's work may be, most critics, following the lead of O’Connor
herself, em phasize instead h e r allegiances to the C atholic Church and to the
S o u th .39 M ore often than not critics ju d g e the m erit o f her work according to
the value they place upon these p articu lar influences. As Frederick Crews
has noted, O'Connor scholars frequently use her fiction to further one o f two
agendas: proving or disproving the v alue and effectiveness o f orthodox
Christianity as a subject fo r literature, o r evaluating the extent to which her

39 A long-standing debate am ong O’Connor critics concerns the issue o f
w hether or not her work is, as John Hawkes argued as early as 1962, o f the
"devil's party," o r as she so vehemently claim ed, the result of a highly devout
and unw averingly orthodox Christian vision. C ontem porary O 'C onnor criticism
continues in the same vein, and the debate shows no signs o f resolution. One o f
the most recent contributions is Robert H. Brinkmeyer, Jr.'s The A rt and Vision
o f Flannery O'Connor (Baton Rouge: L ouisiana State U niversity Press, 1989).
A pplying B akhitin's theories on the "dialogic im agination," B rinkm eyer
concludes th at O'Connor, lik e Dostoevsky, expressed h er artistic vision through
num erous com peting v o ices—the diabolic, the fundam entalist, and the
C atholic—none o f which sh e entirely privileges.
A thorough evaluation o f the basis and merits to each side o f the argument,
which is concerned prim arily with defining and evaluating the legitim acy o f
O 'Connor's religious vision, remains som ew hat tangential to this analysis. F or
an overview o f the debate, see John H aw kes, "Flannery O'Connor's Devil,"
Sewanee Review 70 (1962): 395-402 and O'Connor to John Hawkes, April 5, 1962,
H B 470-471. F o r a less sym pathetic critique o f O’Connor's "diabolic" vision, see
M artha Stevens, The Q uestion o f Flannery O'Connor (B aton Rouge: Louisiana
State University Press, 1973).More recently, see Edward Kessler, F la n n e r y
O'Connor and the Language o f the A pocalypse (Princeton: Princeton
University Press, 1986). Far more prevalent are studies that conform to
O'Connor's own views of her work. See, for example, Leon V. Driskell and Joan
T. Brittain, The Eternal Crossroads: The A rt o f Flannery O ’Connor (Louisville:
The University Press o f K entucky, 1971); Dorothy W alters, F lannery O 'C onnor
(New York: Twayne Publishers, Inc., 1973); Marshall B ruce Gentry, F la n n e r y
O'Connor's R eligion o f the Grotesque (Oxford: University Press o f M ississippi,
1986); and Jill P. Baumgaertner, Flannery O'Connor: A P roper Scaring
(W heaton, IL: Harold Shaw Publishers, 1988).

work was governed by her status as a southerner.46 In the years since
O 'C onnor's death, critics have reached a broad consensus regarding the
centrality o f

religion and region in her artistic vision; her fiction, m ost

agree, m eans little unless

these influences

are acknow ledged first.

Little doubt rem ains that O 'Connor's prim ary influences, on a conscious
level at least, were in fact the South and the Catholic Church. Though she
readily adm itted she had, before the onset o f her illness, attempted to
"escape" h er

native region under the im pression that "the life o f my writing

depended on

my staying

background had

away," she eventually realized that her southern

becom e inseparable from

her broader her artistic

vision.

"The best o f my writing," she concluded, "has been done here."41 H er loyalty
to the Catholic Church, on the other hand, had always remained constant. "I
am a bom Catholic, went to Catholic schools in my early years, and have
never left or wanted to leave the Church," she wrote.42 Together w ith her
southern heritage, O'C onnor's religious beliefs formed the basis o f her
artistic vision. "The two circum stances that have given character to my own
w riting," she concluded, "have been those o f being Southern and being
C a th o lic ." 43
To take O'Connor at her word, however, is to diminish the com plexities
inherent in her relationship to the South and the Catholic Church,
com plexities ultimately related to her status as a woman. Just as she

46 Frederick Crews, "The Power o f Flannery O'Connor," The New York Review
o f Books, 37 (1990) 51.
41 O’Connor to Cecil Dawkins, July 16, 1957, HB 230.
42 O'Connor to John Lynch, November 6, 1956, HB 114.
43 "The Catholic Novelist in the Protestant South," M ystery and M anners, e d .
Sally Fitzgerald and Robert Fitzgerald (New York: Farrar, Straus and G iroux,
1969) 196. M ost o f the essays that appear in this volume were originally
prepared as public lectures. Referred to hereafter as M M .

m aintained an

am bivalent relationship to the gender role prescribed by her

society, so too did she m aintain an am bivalent relationship to both h er
religion and h e r native region. Her Catholic faith, for instance, did not serve
m erely as the mechanism by which she attem pted to understand hum anity's
relationship to God but,

m ore im portantly,

as the im petus behind her desire

and, indeed, h er very ability to write. "I write the way I do because and only
because I am a Catholic," she explained. "1 feel that if I were not a Catholic, I
w ould have no reason to write, no reason to see, no reason ever to feel
horrified or even to

enjoy anything. . . . I have never had the sense that

being a Catholic is a limit to the freedom o f the writer, but ju st the
re v e r s e ." 44 Her ability to write was, she concluded, "first o f all a gift," and it
w as her responsibility to use it p ro p erly 45 In "The Nature and Aim o f
F iction " she explained:
There is no excuse for anyone to write fiction for public consum ption
unless he has been called to do so by the presence o f a gift. It is the
nature o f fiction not to be good for much unless it is good in itself. A
gift of any kind is a considerable responsibility. It is a m ystery in
itself,

som ething

g ratuitous,

som ething

w holly

undeserved,

something whose real uses will probably always be hidden from us.
A lthough she w ould not
uses behind her own
w rite is to make the
m issio n a ry

have presumed herself to explain exactly the hidden

art, she would admit in the same essay that "the reason
reader see what I see . . . .

a c tiv ity ." 46 By explaining her

writing fiction is prim arily a

creative drives in essentially

p assive terms as impulses that enjoyed the approval o f the highest of

44 O'Connor to John Lynch, November 6, 1955, HB 114.
45 O'Connor to "A," August 2, 1955, HB 92.
46 O'Connor, "The Nature and Aim o f Fiction," MM 81.

I

m asculine authorities—God him self—O 'Connor could, in part, resolve the
dilem m a posed by h er gender. Catholicism offered her a m eans o f justifying
her desire to w rite, allowing her to conceive o f her work not as a frivolous
and misguided usurpation o f m ale privilege, but as a responsibility to which
she must faithfully

"subm it."47

Just as her relationship to the Catholic Church was com plicated by the
need to use her faith as a means o f justifying her desire to write, so too was
O 'Connor's relationship to the South com plicated by her fears that
identifying h erself as a "Southern writer" would place certain

lim itations on

h er work. Though she often credited her southern background as one o f the
sources that gave her writing
felt highly

its vibrancy

and m eaning, she nevertheless

am bivalent about critics' tendency to use the label "Southern"

in

association with her work. Concerned that this label placed her in an
uncom fortable

pigeon-hole

with

w riters like C arson

M cC ullers, Truman

Capote and Tennessee W illiams, who belonged to what she term ed "The School
o f Southern Degeneracy," O'Connor often denied that

she was really a

southern writer. The members o f this "school," who in her view wrote
prim arily for shock value and and a northern-based mass m arket, had,
O 'C onnor frequently

noted

in h er private correspondence,

done every

southern w riter a disservice by leading the general public to associate
"Southern"

w ith "grotesque,"

lectures on

the subject she tended to be circum spect and avoid naming those

individuals

she considered

"Gothic," and "degenerate." In h er public

largely

responsible

Y et her message was the same:

47 O’Connor to "A," January 1, 1956, HB 126.

fo r this

unfortunate

trend.

If you are a Southern writer, that label, and all the misconceptions
that go with it, is pasted on you at once, and you are left to get it off as
best you can. I have found that no m atter for w hat purpose peculiar to
your special dramatic needs you use the Southern scene, you are still
thought by the general reader to be writing about the South and are
judged by the fidelity your fiction has to typical Southern life.4 8
O 'C onnor did not entirely blam e individual w riters for th is situation; they
w ere, she believed, simply providing a com m odity that northern readers and
critics demanded. A good part o f the problem lay in the fact that northern
audiences were "as incapable now as on the day they w ere bom of
interpreting Southern literature. . . ." Only when southern w riters could
begin to rely
w ould

on southern audiences to interpret a n d

the label

O 'Connor's

"Southern

w riter"

achieve

am bivalence regarding her

purchase their

work,

genuine m eaning.4 ®

status as a regional w riter was

related not only to her fear o f being associated with w riters whose talents
she considered inferio r to her own, but to her fear that she did not
necessarily deserve being associated

with the better southern w riters, whose

talents she believed were far s u p e r io r to her own. W illiam Faulkner loomed
particularly large in

this scenario. In public she

presence alone o f Faulkner in our midst

explained that "the

m akes a great difference in what

the w riter can and cannot perm it him self to do. Nobody w ants his m ule and
w agon stalled on the same track the Dixie Limited is roaring down."50 In
private she adm itted
m akes me

that "the real reason I don't

feel that with my one-cylinder syntax

read him is because he
I should quit w riting and

48 O'Connor, "Some Aspects o f the Grotesque in Southern Fiction," M M 3 7 -3 8 .
4® O'Connor, "The Regional W riter," M M 55.
50 O'Connor, "Some Aspects o f the Grotesque in Southern Fiction," M M , 45.

raise

chickens

alto g eth er."51

O ther southern w riters, particularly

the

Fugitives and A grarians, inspired the sam e feelings o f inadequacy. Among
the few truly "respectable" w riters who actually belong to w hat is popularly
conceived as a "Southern school" are, O 'Connor adm itted, the A grarians.52
Though she keenly

admired Faulkner's talents, she felt a stro n g er

kinship

w ith writers like John Crowe Ransom, Allen Tate, Andrew Lytle, and Robert
Penn W arren, w hose conservative vision o f southern culture she adm ired.5 3
T hat she shared a com mon artistic vision with these w riters—particularly in
regard to the im portance o f the southern past and the traditions it in sp ire d only intensified her desire to "measure up" to the literary standards they had
established throughout the 1920s and 1930s. Indeed, each o f these men
exerted a strong influence, both directly and indirectly, on O 'C onnor's
developm ent as a writer. She encountered them as instructors, guest
lecturers, and as the authors o f her textbooks at the University o f Iowa
W riter's W orkshop.
a particularly

A fter h er graduation

from the W orkshop, she

m aintained

close professional relationship with A llen Tate, through his

wife Caroline Gordon, who served as O'Connor's post-graduate m entor. To
O’Connor, w riters like Ransom, Tate, Lytle, W arren, and to a lesser extent,
Gordon, em bodied the standards, as far as southern literature was concerned,
she should strive to meet.

51 O'Connor to John Hawkes, July 27, 1958, HB 292.
52 O'Connor, "The Fiction W riter and His Country," M M 28. This essay appeared
originally in print, as part o f a 1957 anthology titled The Living Novel: A
S y m p o s iu m , ed. Granville Hicks (New York: MacM illan, 1957).
53 O'Connor to Shirley Abbot, March 17, 1956, HB 148. James Tate recalls, "We
talked about the Fugitives a lot. She liked them. She said all o f them had
som ething to contribute. And, of course, she meant the A grarians, too." "An
O 'C onnor R em em brance" 68.

W hile she believed she possessed the talent necessary to m eet such high
standards, she frequently doubted that her work actually fulfilled its
potential. Typical is the letter she wrote to A ndrew Lytle regarding his
favorable reaction, am idst the generally the poor reviews, to The

V iolent

Bear It Away. "I feel better about the book," she admitted, "knowing you
think it works. I expect it to get trounced but that won't m ake any difference
if it really does work. There are not many people whose opinion on this I set
store by."54 Before she had finished the novel, she had been sure to send the
proofs to Lytle for his criticism ; other writers w hose opinions she "set store
by" and who received copies o f her work included W arren, Gordon, and
frequen tly ,

T ate.55 H er nearly obsessive reliance on the criticism o f others—

she never published a story or novel before it had been
num erous

reviewed by

friends and colleagues—was the result n o t only o f her training at

Iowa, w here revision was strongly em phasized, but o f her doubts about h er
ability to

utilize her talents to their fullest.56 Even after publication, she

frequently

expressed

fears that her w riting had failed to do her talent

justice. O f The Violent Bear It Away, O'Connor com mented, "I wish the book
were better but I am glad it is not another Wise B lo o d ," 57 H er discom fort with

54 February 4, 1960, H B 373. Lytle was another w riter whose work O’Connor
was afraid to read too closely for fear that the influence would be too strong.
55 See, for example, O'Connor to Robert Giroux, October 10, 1959, HB 353. O ther
recipients included Hicks, Alfred Kazin, Robert Low ell and Elizabeth Bishop.
The list reflects not only O'Connor's strong ties to the New C ritical m ovem ent—
particularly in its southern form —but also the w idespread literary friendships
she had established first at Iowa and later at Yaddo. The correspondence to
these and other critics is full of references to her generally low opinion o f
her work in draft form.
56 See also Ben Satterfield, "Wise Blood, Artistic Anemia, and the
H em orrhaging o f O 'C onnor Criticism" Studies in A m erican Fiction 17 (1987):
33-51. He too concludes that O'Connor, despite her training at the W riter's
W orkshop, was never confident about her w riting.
57 O'Connor to Cecil Dawkins, January 28, 1960, HB 3 7 1 .

the label "Southern" was the result o f the lingering fear that perhaps her
work did not m erit the consideration and attention accorded tr u e
w riters

like Faulkner,

the F ugitive/A grarians, and

their m ore

southern

talented

associates like Caroline Gordon. O 'Connor's lack o f confidence w as no doubt
related, at least in part, to the latent fear that in becom ing a w riter she had
assum ed an undertaking

that was n o t only inappropriate but presum ptuous.

O’Connor's insecurities regarding h er status as a "true" southern w riter
and her need to justify herself as an artist reveal the ways in which her
work can be illum inated through fem inist analysis, for her attitude, as well
as her am bition, were the product o f h er am biguous relationship—as a
w om an—to

"dom inant"

religious and

intellectual

institutions

and

discourses.

T hat is, O 'Connor accepted the view that religion and art rested on m asculine
prerogative, and she rem ained acutely uncom fortable with h er own desire to
usurp that privilege. True, she once adm itted that women are n o t n e c e s s a r ily
fated to "artistic sterility" since art, as she explained, "is a good deal more
than a m asculine drive—it is, in part, the accurate naming o f the things o f
God. . . ."58 Thus genuine art—which O'Connor, som ew hat paradoxically,
associated with a gender-neutral God at the head o f a church founded on the
"Patriarchal Id e a l"-c o n fe rs

upon w om en

the authority

both to justify

w hat

essentially is, in the final analysis, a "masculine drive" and to overcome w hat
am ounts to a natural "artistic sterility."5 ® Women, in other w ords, make unfit
a r ti s ts .
Y et religious faith alone, as her rem arks on "Southern literature"
suggest, was not enough to ease O 'C onnor's insecurities regarding her desire

58 O'Connor to "A," January 1, 1956, HB 126.
59 O'Connor to "A," September 6, 1955, HB 9 9 .

to w rite. In fact, she appears to have m aintained an im plicit understanding
o f the politics that governed the southern literary circles o f her day.
Fem ininity and literature were, she had been im plicitly taught by her
instructors at Iow a and by m entors like G ordon, incom patible. The authors
she m ost admired and whom she believed to have most influenced her work
were, with the exception of Gordon, all male: Joseph Conrad, Gustave
F laubert,

N athanial

H aw thorne,

H enry Jam es,

and

the

F ugitive/A grarians.

Djuna Barnes, D orothy Richardson, and V irginia W oolf she regarded as
" n u ts ." 60 "Lady journalists" she described as a "tribe" o f w hich she was
"deathly

afraid ,"61

while

"penw om en"—am ateurs

who claim ed

professional

status—she dism issed as genteel ladies who w rote "true confession stories
with one hand and Sunday school stories with the other."62 And on another
occasion she admitted that she was utterly unable to "talk to" the college
"girls" in the audiences to which she lectured.63
For O'Connor, one of the m ost unpleasant aspects of h er work was the
never-ending round

o f speaking

engagem ents

at women's clubs, where

she

was invited to speak to groups o f aspiring authors. In 1957, fo r example, she
offered a num ber o f correspondents a highly entertaining and no less
revealing account o f the events that transpired at the Jam boree, an A tlanta
sym posium for am ateur writers. She described the event as a farcical
gathering o f "Penwomen! N othing but penwom en." V irtually no men w ere in
attendance, with the exception o f the man who ran the sym posium ("he had

60 O'Connor to "A," August 28, 1955, HB 98. This list strongly reflects Gordon’s
influence and teaching; a great adm irer o f Flaubert, James, and Conrad, she
frequently encouraged O ’Connor to read and study their work.
61 O'Connor to Louise Abbot, Fcbruaiy 27, 1957, H B 205.
62 O'Connor to Thomas Stritch, August 1, 1957, H B 231.
63 O'Connor to Cecil Dawkins, November 17, 1957, HB 254.

to be there," she noted) and M r. Meadows, an eccentric old "poet" who, much
to O ’Connor's delight, had been "sent I am sure to be a plague to the
penwom en." He stole the floor away from the ladies at every turn, and when
they attempted to analyze novels with vapid and cliched comments, the old
man stood up and adm onished them with speeches regarding what Jesus had
said to the adulterous woman. "Then," O 'C onnor explained, "I . . . saw the
point: he hoped they might all be dammed [sic], all penwomen. His eyes were
glittering with a secret w isdom . The w om en were grow ling under th e ir
breaths for him to sit down, but he held on until the bell rang. He was worth
my

trip ."64 As h e r description of the events makes em inently clear,

O 'Connor, despite h er gender, identified w ith Mr. M eadows, a man whose
hostile and unm istakably m isogynist attitude did not prevent her from
conferring upon him the title o f "poet." In keeping w ith the critical
principles to w hich she adhered, the m an's hostility tow ard these obviously
inferior "scribblers" made him all the m o r e deserving o f status as a true
artist. Fearing that critics w ould identify h e r as sim ply another
"penw om an"—a refined lady w ho wrote only to please h er publishers and an
audience o f ignorant readers—O'Connor attem pted to place as much distance
as possible betw een herself and the ladies who attended her lectures and
sym posium s. In the hopes o f distinguishing

herself from

mere "penw om en,"

O 'C onnor attempted to cultivate a series o f literary virtues she considered
m asculine in n atu re, namely,

an artistic creativity

and

integrity th at

transcended concerns with m oney or po p u larity .65 L ike Gordon, O 'C onnor

64 O'Connor to "A," August 9, 1957, Flannery O'Connor: C ollected Works (N ew
York: The Library o f America, 1988), ed, Sally Fitzgerald 1039-1040. R eferred to
hereafter as C W .
65 O'Connor to Cecil Dawkins, August 4, 1957, H B 234.

understood th at not only was the creation o f "literature" defined as an
inherently m asculine activity, but that those who defined the term s by
w hich

"literatu re"

w as

conceived

privileged

"m asculinity"

in

w riting.

O 'C onnor's training at Iow a, in addition to h er professional association
w ith some o f the m ost

influential, and conservative, southern w riters and

critics o f h er day, only

reinforced h e r anxieties regarding h er

status as a

fem ale intellectual and artist. Those people, with th e exception o f Gordon,
whom O 'C onnor m ost adm ired as "true" southern w riters not only were in a
position to advance or to inhibit the careers o f aspiring authors b u t to a
large extent determ ined

how southern

literature

w as defined. M oreover,

w riters like John Crowe

Ransom, A llen Tate, A ndrew Lytle, and R obert Penn

W arren w ere widely acknow ledged as authorities both on southern as w ell as
A m erican literatu re

and criticism .

In

addition to

force behind the F ugitive and A grarian

proving an

m ovem ents, Ransom

instrum ental
developed many

o f the sem inal theories behind the New Criticism ; as founder and longtim e
ed ito r o f the state-of-the-art K enyon

R eview (1939-1959), he served as

arbiter o f taste for the latest in fiction, poetry, and criticism . A long with
Ransom , Tate served as an unofficial leader of both the Fugitive and
A grarian groups. W idely regarded as the most innovative o f the Fugitive
poets as well as among the most cosm opolitan o f the Agrarians, Tate earned a
national reputation as a poet and critic. Under his editorship, the S e w a n e e
R eview

(1944-1946) established itself as one o f the nation's leading literary

jo u rn als. Som ew hat m ore provincial than Ransom and Tate, L ytle,
particularly in his endeavors as a novelist, aligned him self m ore closely with
the "Southern School." As an instructor at the U niversity o f Iow a W riter's
W orkshop, how ever, he played a crucial role in training a generation o f
A m erican w riters.

And though

W arren's career w as perhaps b e st

distinguished by his contributions as a novelist and poet, he too was among
the leading critics o f his generation. As co-editor, with Cleanth Brooks, o f the
S outhern

R eview (1935-1942), as co-author, with Brooks, o f the widely used

anthology, U n derstanding

F ictio n (1938, 1950, 1960), and as an instructor o f

playw riting at Y ale U niversity (1951-1956), W arren was a form idable
presence in the world o f American letters. In their roles as critics,
instructors, novelists, and poets, each o f these men played a prom inent role
in the evolution o f the hegem onic discourses that prevailed w ithin both the
A m erican and southern literary circles o f the m id-tw entieth century. One o f
O 'C onnor's greatest professional

fears centered on h er concern that this

group of w riter/critics would not recognize her as a serious talent and would
instead label h er simply another "lady" w riter. As her correspondence and
published work suggest, she understood that if she was to earn the respect o f
those critics who determ ined the nature o f "Southern" and, m ore broadly,
Am erican literature, she would have to do more than use her w riting as a
m eans of "naming . . .

the things o f God":

she would have to follow Caroline

G ordon's lead and cultivate a distinctively "masculine" style. She would, in
oth er words, have to silence the muted, fem ale voice o f her m anuscripts.
As O'Connor's mentor, Gordon facilitated this process in a num ber of ways.
M ost importantly, she instructed O’Connor in the strategies she would need to
cope with the contradictions created by h er situation as a w om an writing
according to a m asculine tradition. Relying heavily in her own fiction on
m ale characters and on a m asculine point of view, Gordon had earned
considerable adm iration as a w riter w hose work rem ained untainted by

fem inin e

"im p u rities."66 At the same time, she, like O'Connor, worked hard to

fulfill the superficial obligations o f southern ladyhood, despite the strains
that such demands placed on her work. Though Gordon was acutely aware of
the double standards that inform ed her personal and professional lives, she
continued to m aintain that the suppression o f her fem ale identity was
crucial to her success as a writer. Both directly and indirectly Gordon made it
clear to O'Connor that, if she hoped to distinguish herself as a writer, then
she too m ust suppress her female identity and model her work after the great
"m asters" o f W estern literature. By insisting on the inferiority o f the female
in tellect, how ever, Gordon established the term s by which her relationship
to O 'C onnor would eventually disintegrate. In the end, their relationship
testifies to the num erous difficulties, both personal as well as professional,
facing women w riters who accepted the prem ises by which the southern
literary

estab lish m en t

operated .

Gordon was not alone in offering O'Connor initiation into the inner
w orkings o f the southern literary establishm ent. John Crowe Ransom

and

A llen Tate each played a crucial, if indirect, role in her professional
d e v e lo p m e n t.67 The patterns of dominance inscribed w ithin the southern
literary circles o f O'Connor’s day had in large part em erged from the
Fugitive and A grarian movements o f the 1920s and early 1930s, which
Ransom and Tate had played a central role in leading. During this period

66 Andrew Lytle to Allen Tate, April 28, 1942, The Lytle-Tate Letters: The
Correspondence o f Andrew Lytle and Allen Tate, ed. Thomas Daniel Young and
Elizabeth Sarcone (Jackson: U niversity Press o f M ississippi) 170-171.
67 On O 'C onnor's som etim es strained relationship to the Fugitive/A grarians,
see Ted R. Spivey, "Flannery O'Connor, the New Criticism , and Deconstruction,"
The Southern Review 23 (1987): 271-280. He argues that she felt constrained by
their narrow view o f southern culture, but he attributes her attitude not to
any tensions related to gender, but to her fundamental opposition to any form
o f "logocentrism ."

they developed many

o f the theories regarding southern cu ltu re and its

artistic traditions that were to serve as the foundation upon which the
"Southern Literary Renaissance"
F ugitive/A grarian
m onolithic

th e o ries

w ould later be built. Though

reg ard in g

nor co n sisten t, certain

nevertheless

formed

an

the

notions

"S outhern
regarding

T rad itio n "
race

and

unam biguous and co h esiv e pattern.

were

n eith er

gender

This pattern

rested on two assum ptions: blacks and women rightfully belonged in the
margins o f southern culture, and it remained im perative fo r men like the
Fugitive/A grarians to

restore and

m aintain the

purity o f th e

"Southern

T radition." This last task was particularly im portant since the region's
artistic

traditions

had,

during the

nineteenth

century, been

alm ost

irrevocably tainted both by the intim ate contact between th e

races

characteristic

unnatural

o f antebellum

social

arrangem ents

and by

th e

involvem ent o f women in developing a separate school o f "Southern
L iterature."
As th eir critical work made clear, Ransom, T ate, and th eir associates
participated
critics to

in the

general

effort

define literatu re and its

among tw entieth-century
interpretation

w riters

and

in specifically m asculine

terms. Placed within a broader context, their view s on the role of race,
gender, and class in the construction of literatu re are hardly unique.6 8

68 For discussions o f the relationship between gender, definitions of "true"
literature, and canon form ation, see N ina Baym, "Melodramas o f Beset
Manhood: How Theories of American Fiction E xclude Women Authors," T h e
New F em inist Criticism; Sandra M, G ilbert and Susan Gubar, No M an's Land: The
Place o f the Woman W riter in the Twentieth Century, Volume I: The War o f the
W ords (N ew Haven: Y ale University Press, 1988); Andreas H uyssen, "Mass
Culture as Woman: M odernism ’s O ther," Huyssen, A fter the G reat Divide:
M odernism , M ass C u ltu re, P ostm odernism (Bloom ington:
Indiana U niversity
Press, 1987); Paul Lauter, "Race and Gender in th e Shaping o f the American
Literary Canon: A Case Study from the Twenties," F em inist S tu d ies 9 (1983): 453463; A nnette Kolodny, "The Integrity o f Memory: Creating a New Literary

W ithin the context o f southern

literary cu ltu re, how ever, the

Fugitive/A grarians played a cru cial role in assuring th at evocations o f the
"Southern Tradition," defined in opposition to the noxious, "feminine"
gentility
m eans

that p rev ailed throughout the nineteenth-century,
o f rep licatin g

num ber o f southern
literary

and m aintaining

longstanding

would

hierarchies.

serv e

as a

T hough

a

writers rejected such a narrow definition o f th e ir

tradition, th ese ideas nevertheless governed the politics o f the

"Southern Literary Renaissance" o f the 1930s, '40s,

and '50s.69 W hen

O 'C onnor entered th e Writer's W orkshop in 1947, where she was instructed
under the aegis o f som e of the m ost im portant southern w riters and critics of
the day, she was th u s confronted with a "Southern Tradition" from w hich she
was excluded.
Follow ing the logic of the critical formula she espoused, O'Connor used
her published fiction

to create a literary landscape that remains

overw helm ingly m asculine in orientation. W om en, in fact, are
conspicuously absent from much o f O’Connor’s work; though female
characters appear in a number o f her short stories, the protagonists o f both
of her novels are m ale. When women do appear, they frequently serve as
com ical

examples

of

feminine

b anality.70

Interestingly, only those fem ale

characters too young to have achieved the status o f "ladyhood"—M ary

History o f the United States," Am erican Literature 57 (1985): 435-463; Jane
Tom pkins, Sensational Designs: The Cultural W ork o f A m erican Fiction, 17901860 (New York: Oxford University Press, 1985).
69 See Susan V. Donaldson, "Gender and the Profession o f Letters in the South,"
forthcom ing in R ew riting the South: History a n d Fiction, ed. Lothar
H onninghauscn and "Songs With a Difference: Beatrice R avenel and the
D etritus o f Southern History," The Female T radition in Southern L iterature,
and Carol S. M anning, "The Real Beginning o f the Southern Renaissance," T h e
Fem ale Tradition in Southern Literature.
70 See Westling, Sacred Groves and Ravaged G ardens and Chew.

Fortune in "A View of the W oods,” Sally Virginia Cope in "A Circle in the
Fire," or the daughter in "A Temple o f the Holy G host," among others—
m anage to escape the narrator's satirical glare. O ften, the n arrato r
effectively

de-sexes these fem ale characters by refusing to o ffer th eir names

o r by referring to them sim ply as "the child." In addition, O’Connor
frequently

allow ed

rude

ex trem ely

and

playing

her androgynous young
u n lad y lik e

p ractical jokes,

and

fem ale

b eh av io r—cursing

generally

acting

like

ch aracters to
and

d isobeying

un co n tro llab le

indulge in
eld ers,
tom boys.

T he tom boyish young women and girls o f O 'Connor’s fiction thus stand alone
am ong h er fem ale characters in m anaging to earn the author's resp ect and
the

n arra to r's

en d o rsem en t—evidence

th a t

she

rem ain ed

acutely

uncom fortable w ith assigning women a status approaching that o f m en.
Among the m any characters she created, O 'Connor adm itted that she adm ired
only three, Hazel Motes and the Tarw ater prophets of The Violent B ea r It
Away; even the cold-blooded Misfit o f "A Good Man Is Hard to Find" she
preferred

to

th e harm less

and

w ell-intentioned

G randm other he sh o o ts.7 1

O 'C onnor also em ployed a num ber o f other, largely unconscious,
strategies to ensure that h er writing would be viewed as a serious and
decidedly unladylike effort. First, as critics have long noted o f h er fiction,
she cultivated what she referred to as a "violent" technique. Perhaps the
m ost outstanding feature o f her work, violence m anifests itself not only in
num erous m urders, assaults, m aim ings, and untim ely deaths, but also in the
narrative tone o f her work, which can best be described as com bative. As
O 'Connor explained in "The Fiction W riter and His C ountry," she w rote under
the assum ption that she was to confront a "hostile" audience: "W hen you

71 See O'Connor to "A Professor o f English," March 28, 1961, HB 4 3 7 .

assume that your audience holds the same beliefs you do," she explained, "you
can relax a little and use more normal means o f talking to it; when you
assume that it does not, then you have to make your vision apparent by
s h o c k ." 72 Though O'Connor no doubt intended to direct this tone at men and
women alike, num erous letters reveal that she considered fem ale readers
more susceptible to the shocking effect o f her writing; she took great
pleasure in im agining that her work
lady readers. Early in
concerning

had insulted the genteel sensibilities

of

her career, for example, she wrote to Paul Engle

the reception

Wise

B lood had received at Rinehart, who then had

O 'C onnor under contract. "I learned indirectly," she wrote, "that nobody at
Rinehart liked the 108 pages but Raney (and whether he likes it or not I
couldn't really say) [and] that the ladies there particularly had thought it
unpleasant . . .

[This] pleased me."73 Though she worried about scandalizing

the ladies in her own family,

O'Connor considered it a mark o f her talents as

a serious writer

that she was able to offend other female readers. In 1952

she

proudly relayed

evidence that this strategy was a success. "Harcourt sent

my

book to Evelyn Waugh," she wrote to Robert Lowell, "and his comment was:
'If this is really the unaided work o f a young lady, it is a rem arkable
p r o d u c t.'" 74 To claim she had produced a work o f art that would have proved
im possible for most young ladies was for O 'C onnor the suprem e com plim ent.
The final strategy

she employed to distinguish herself from lady w riters

involved the use o f male

characters. A frequently overlooked feature o f

O 'C onnor's work is the overwhelm ing presence o f men. W hile a num ber o f
the short stories do take women as the prim ary focus, her tw o novels, which

72 O'Connor, "The Fiction W riter and His Country," MM 3 4
73 O'Connor to Paul Engle, April 7, 1949, HB 13.
74 O'Connor to Robert Lowell, May 2, 1952, HB 35.

she considered h er m ost im portant w orks, are concerned alm ost exclusively
with the exploits o f a few m ale characters. As h e r correspondence reveals,
O 'C onnor hoped that her fiction would be distinguished from th a t o f other
women w riters not only by its biting satire and pervasive violence, but also
by the way in w hich it grappled w ith profound theological and philosophical
questions. "My ultim ate purpose as an artist," she w rote regarding W is e
B lo o d , "is to produce work which will have a hum an meaning and be of high
literary

calib re."75 O 'C onnor sought to claim status as a w riter w hose

concerns reflected the universality o f the hum an condition in its quest for
spiritual

understanding

only be em bodied

and

fu lfillm en t,

concerns

w hich

she

b eliev ed

could

through m ale characters. Because she associated the

fem inine with the particular, the m undane, and the trivial, it becam e
im possible for her

to allow h er fem ale characters,

particularly th o se who

w ere lad ies, to represent the universal, the transcendent, or th e

spiritually

profound. Even in some o f her short stories, like "A Good Man Is H ard to
Find," in which women seem to em body the theological questions with w hich
O 'C onnor was concerned, she nevertheless m anaged to direct th e narrative
em phasis toward the spiritual plight or crisis o f one o f the m ale characters.
The G randm other in "A Good Man Is Hard to Find," fo r example, appears to
serve as the story's protagonist. It is she, after all, who undergoes a profound
spiritual crisis and

transform ation

as she faces death at the hands o f the

M isfit. Y et upon a close reading o f the story it becom es apparent that the

75 "Plans for W ork," undated. The Flannery O 'C onnor M anuscript C ollection,
Ina and R ussell D illard Library, G eorgia College, M illedgeville, G eorgia.
Referred to hereafter as OMC. F o r a summary o f the m anuscripts and their
contents, see Stephen G. D riggers, Robert J. Dunn and Sarah G ordon, T h e
M anuscripts o f Flannery O'Connor a t Georgia College (A thens, GA: The
U niversity o f G eorgia Press, 1989).

M isfit rem ains the true protagonist; violent as he is, he escapes the satire
that the

narrator d irects

at the

G randm other. F urtherm ore, h is unfulfilled

quest fo r faith em erges as ultim ately more m eaningful than the
G randm other's traum atic

encounter with grace,

which

is dism issed

altogether when, after wiping her blood from h is glasses, the M isfit
announces that she "'would of been a good woman . . .

if it had been somebody

there to shoot her ever [sic] minute o f her life.'"76 As O’C onnor explained, he
in fact speaks for G od in pronouncing judgem ent on the G randm other, whose
own story finally becom es lost u n d er the profound weight o f her killer's
crisis o f faith.7 7
"A Good Man is Hard to Find" is not the only story in which O'Connor
assumed a male angle o f vision. As the m anuscripts for Wise B lood indicate,
she chose to bury any possible alternative perspectives early in the w riting
process, before the book was accepted for publication. The published version
centers on three m ajor characters: Hazel Motes, Enoch Em ery, and Asa
Hawkes. Although w om en like Leora Watts and Sabbath H aw kes make
appearances

in a num ber of scenes, they rem ain

essentially

m inor

characters who serve largely as obstacles in H aze's path tow ard spiritual
aw akening. However, in m anuscript versions o f th e novel th e female
characters, who are q u ite numerous, serve a different purpose. The eventual
changes

O 'Connor m ade

regarding

these characters

are intriguing.

In the

m anuscripts, for exam ple, Haze's m other and th ree sisters play a prom inent
role, w hile in the published version o f the novel, he takes on the role o f the
lone existential hero, utterly bereft o f family and friends. Sim ilarly, in the

76 O'Connor, "A Good Man Is Hard to Find," CW 153.
77 O'Connor to John Hawkes, April 14, 1960, HB 3 8 9 .

m anuscripts H aze's girlfriend Lea actually

rivals him as a protagonist,

w hereas in th e published novel she m erely serves, in the role of prostitute
L eora W atts, as a tem porary antidote to his uncontrollable religious im pulses.
Interestingly, th e Lea who appears in the m anuscripts is not a prostitute but
an executive secretary in one series and a beautician in another. The
n arrator delves into her past, describing how she was lured to the city by a
slick con-artist who had promised to m arry her, and how she aspires to
im prove her status in life by becoming her own boss. M ost revealing, the
narrato r describes these events exclusively
radical d eparture from

from Lea's point o f view, a

O 'C onnor's u su al technique.7 ®

Other fem ale characters in the W ise

Blood m anuscripts enjoy the luxury

o f narrative approval and interest as well.

Indeed, the bulk o f the

m anuscripts deal with H aze's sister, R uby,

who is pregnant w ith a child she

w ants to abort. O'Connor rewrote these chapters as the short story, "A Stroke
o f Good Fortune," one o f the few o f h e r published works in which the
narrator tells the story exclusively from the point o f view o f a female
character. Significantly, sh e

more than

once m entioned this

and least favorite story and attempted to

as her w eakest

prevent its publication altogether,

referring to it as "farcical."79 Clearly, O'Connor viewed m atters pertaining to
w om en, like pregnancy and

abortion,

as insignificant, and she believed that

w riting about such subjects would leave her open to ridicule. So too did she
apparently

fe a r the repercussions associated w ith

directing

h er satirical

wit

at her male protagonists. By the time she started work on The Violent B ear It

7® Files 25-134, O M C .
79 See O'Connor to Robert Giroux, December 11, 1954 and February 26, 1955, H B
73-75; O'Connor to Sally and Robert Fitzgerald, June 10, 1955, H B 85; O'Connor to
"A," August 28, 1955, HB 100-101; O'Connor to Cecil Dawkins, February 15, 1961,
HB 433.

A w a y , O 'C onnor had all but abandoned her earlier interest in female
characters. At the same time, however, she had begun to direct at her male
protagonists some o f the hostility previously reserved fo r ladies. More
specifically, she developed an extended critique o f traditional m ale behavior
and o f the drive tow ard fraternization and dom ination that she identified as
the impulse behind organizations like the Ku Klux Klan and the M asonic
Order. Yet ju s t as she realized that exploring female experience and
consciousness would leave her vulnerable to charges that she was not, in the
end, a serious artist, O'Connor im plicitly understood that in offering a
critique o f closed male circles, she was essentially challenging the very
basis of th e literary culture in which she w orked. Not surprisingly, she
The Violent Bear It Aw ay into a novel in which questions

transform ed

concerning the dangers o f the m ale drive for pow er and dom ination are left
u n a n sw e re d .
Without doubt, O 'Connor built her reputation on her ability to create a
body of fiction that, in its attempts to transcend the particularities and
banalities o f female experience, conformed to the expectations o f a m aledom inated

and

androcentric

literary

and

critica l

tradition.

Im portantly,

how ever, O'C onnor's suppression o f her female voice was, despite her
extensive efforts to obscure it altogether, never com plete. W hile W ise

B lood

and The Violent Bear It Away are based on m asculinist narrative forms,
nam ely the quest narrative and the B ild u n g sro m a n ,
conventions

around

which

these

forms have

both novels defy the

historically

centered.

H aze's

quest for religious understanding, for exam ple, ends not in the achievem ent
o f autonomous manhood but in the disturbing realization that he is the
passive instrum ent o f G od's will. Sim ilarly, T arw ater’s journey

into m ature

adulthood takes him not down the path he desires, but down a path God has

la id out fo r him. N either character achieves the independence th at so often
serv es as th e organizing purpose behind the m ale q u est n arrativ e and
B ild u n g s r o m a n forms. Instead, Haze and T arw ater are both forced to conform
to the will o f a pow er greater than their own. In accepting passivity and
dependence as their lot, they renounce all claim s to a trad itio n al m asculine
identity and becom e, fo r all intents, "fem inized." T hough she rem ained
relu c tan t to

express h er

artistic v isio n

through

fem ale ch ara cters, O 'C onnor

w as able to use her m ale characters to reflect the d ifficulties and lim itations
of

fem ale

experience.

Only th ro u g h a reading o f her w ork that rem ains sensitive to the
dynam ics o f gender is it possible to uncover the ways in w hich O’Connor's
fic tio n m ight, despite appearances,
persisten t u se of strategies

reflect h er fem ale

id en tity .

G iven

that oppose and devalue, rath er th a n

fem ale experience and consciousness, it rem ains

little

her

celebrate,

w onder th a t fem inist

c ritic s have fo r the m ost part overlooked O 'C onnor's work. Y et precisely
b e c a u s e she chose to rely on aesthetic strategies that involved conscious
opposition to the "fem ale," her work particularly lends its e lf to fem inist
analysis. T hough most o f the scholarship on O 'C onnor w ould su g g est
otherw ise, stu d ies that fo cu s solely on her southern and C ath o lic heritage are
necessarily

lim ited. It rem ains im possible to account fo r the co m plexities

inherent in h e r personal

life and in her relationship to

relig io n , and

w ithout m aking reference to gender:

am bivalence

her region

th a t ch aracterized

these

various

her p ro fessio n , her

relatio n sh ip s

th e

fo u n d

its

origins

in h er status as a woman. An analysis o f the ways in w hich g en d er
influenced

O 'C onnor's

a rtistic developm ent n o t only

o ffers d e e p e r insight

in to her relationship to the South and the C atholic Church but provides a

41
new perspective on the com plexities of the "fem ale aesthetic." O’Connor's
response to th e literary culture in which she worked suggests that, contrary
to the assum ptions that form the basis o f much recent fem inist criticism , the
aesthetic strategies em ployed by fem ale w riters do not necessarily involve
overt forms o f opposition and subversion. Indeed, it is quite possible for
women w riters to identify against them selves as a m eans o f underm ining
m asculine claim s to artistic privilege. Thus the term "fem ale aesthetic,"
im plying as it does an acknow ledgem ent or celebration o f fem ale identity, is
in some ways misleading. Instead, it may be more useful for critics to look for
fem ale "aesthetics," that is, for the variety o f strategies individual w riters
have employed to give voice to their experiences as women o r to overcome
the m aterial, social, em otional, or intellectual barricades constructed to
prevent women from writing at all. As Du Plessis concludes, "the actual traits
[o f the female aesthetic] m atter, but more im portant are the . . . functioning
o f the traits to express,

confirm, illum inate,

distort, evade, situations that

have a gender valence."80 O'Connor's fiction serves as pointed rem inder that
such traits may not, at

first glance, appear

particularly or exclusively

"fem ale." In fact, her fiction reveals the ways in which women writers
m ight employ male narrative forms and male characters as a vehicle for
exploring fem ale identity and experience. To be sure, O’Connor consciously
avoided the path laid by

such "nuts" as Virginia W oolf and

sought instead to

identify herself intellectually and artistically with men. But in so doing she
was forced, as her m anuscripts in particular testify, to alter radically her
literary vision. Revising her fiction in response to the gender-based politics
o f a literary culture that would otherw ise have excluded her, O 'C onnor

80 Dii Plessis 283.

developed

an aesthetic that, while hardly

u n q u e stio n a b ly

"fem inist,"

was nevertheless

"fem ale."

The study that follows considers the connections between O'C onnor's
early explorations o f fem ale character, psyche, and

consciousness, her

gradual adoption o f a male literary persona, and h er deliberate, though
unsuccessful, cultivation o f a specifically m asculine style. In o rd e r to p la c e
O 'C onnor and h er work w ithin a m eaningful literary and histo rical context,
C hapter Tw o begins with the F ugitive/A grarian m ovem ents and

exam ines

th eir influence on the gradual em ergence o f a semi-cohesive body of s e lf
consciously

"Southern" literature

and criticism

and explores the

role Jo h n

Crowe Ransom, Allen Tate, and their associates played in contributing to th e
hegem onic

patterns

that characterized

the

southern

and A m erican

literary

cultures o f the m id-tw entieth century. The follow ing chapter focuses on th e
role that Caroline Gordon played in conditioning O'Connor's response to these
cultures and considers their relationship itse lf as evidence o f th e tensions
generated

by

the gender-based

politics ch aracteristic

o f the

southern

literary establishm ent. Finally, C hapter F o u r exam ines the fo rm al and
aesthetic

m anifestations

o f O 'C onnor’s relationship

to

establishm ent, as she gradually m etam orphosized from

the so u th ern literary
a w riter whose w o rk

alluded unm istakably to female experience and consciousness to
w hose fiction defined the fem ale as Other.

a w riter

CHAPTER TWO
The D ixie Lim ited: Fugitive/A grarian D iscourse on R ace, Gender,
and the Southern Literary T radition
Central to much recent feminist theory has been the effo rt to analyze the
ways in which w riters, like women in other fields, have reacted to the pow er
structures

that have

traditionally

supported

a m ale-dom inated

hierarchy

within the literary profession. Sandra M. Gilbert and Susan G ubar provide one
o f the most com prehensive analyses o f the professional status o f women
w riters

th roughout

the

nineteenth

and

tw entieth

centuries,

focusing

particularly on the often subtle but highly effective strategies male w riters
and critics have employed as a means o f excluding women from serious
literary consideration solely on the b asis o f gender. Linking
"sentim ental,"

"m elodram atic,"

"dom estic"

and,

inevitably,

"feminine"

"inferior,"

with

critics

have historically, according to Gilbert and Gubar, resorted to tw o m ethods for
ensuring the m aintenance o f male hegem ony: dam ning the w ork of w om en
w riters for its excessive emotionalism and sentim entality or praising it fo r its
exem plary display o f femininity. Thus by virtue o f this equation where
fem inine equals sentim ental equals inferior, even

those w riters who enjoyed

critical success frequently found them selves grouped in the sam e category as
those whose work was dism issed outright as unw orthy of the title "literature."
Throughout the tw entieth

century it becam e increasingly c le a r that d espite

such obstacles w om en would continue

to pursue

literary care ers—which

often,

to the anxiety o f male w riters, included patronage. Critics and writers alike
were thus forced to adopt other strategies to prevent women from com peting
on

equal

standing:

[SJuch strategies included m ythologyzing women to align them
dread prototypes; fictionalizing them
influence; slandering them
p rescrib in g

altern ativ e

to dram atize

with

their destructive

in essays, m em oirs and poems;

am bitions

fo r

them ;

ap p ro p riatin g

th e ir

w ords in o rder to usurp o r trivialize th eir language; and ignoring or
evading

their

achievem ents in critical te x ts.*

G ilbert and G ubar, like many feminist critics, concern them selves
prim arily

w ith non-southern w riters and critics

and only

briefly

co n sid er the

role John Crowe Ransom , Allen Tate, and other southerners played in
promoting theories that worked to define women as inferior writers. T he
authors do, for exam ple, acknow ledge that Ransom 's nostalgia for the
tradition o f the "C hristian Fathers"

lost

excluded women w riters from

consideration by privileging a period in literary

history

from w hich they

were all b u t absent. However, G ilbert and G ubar conclude that Ransom
promoted a theory and definition o f literature that was far less "gendered"
than that o f the more openly m isogynist w riter/critics like T.S. Eliot, D.H.
Lawrence, and Ezra Pound. A thorough analysis o f Ransom or Tate's role in the
predom inance

o f androcentric

literary

theory

throughout first h a lf o f the

twentieth century lies beyond the focus of G ilbert and G ubar’s analysis. Yet by
overlooking w hat was perhaps the
F u g itiv e /A g ra ria n s --th e ir

so u th ern

single strongest influence on the
h e rita g e --2 the authors

fail to co n sid er

* Gilbert and Gubar, No Man's Land 147, 149. The growing number o f women
who offered both financial and editorial support to struggling male w riters,
the authors argue, accounts in p art for the vehem ently anti-com m ercial
stance th a t became integral to m ost tw entieth-century literary m ovem ents.
2 Though by the early 1930s Ransom and Tate had abandoned Agrarianism as a
political cause, their later work continued to b ear the stam p of th eir southern
heritage. A ccording to Fugitive/A grarian h istorian John L. Stew art, "the
conceptions o f man and his right relation w ith nature and his fellow s which
brought [the group] to A grarianism continued to be central" throughout their

the ways in which the group followed the exam ple set by critics in other
circles and developed theories o f literature based on ex plicitly

androcentric,

and at tim es highly m isogynist, principles. As Susan V. Donaldson argues,
n in eteen th -cen tu ry

so u th ern

lite r a ti,

like th e ir colleagues

elsew here, w ere

painfully aware o f the fact that women readers and popular women authors
dom inated the A m erican literary scene. This
literary

culture placed

"fem inization"

o f Am erican

southern men with literary am bitions in a particularly

awkward position. T he products o f an "honorific society w here m asculine
identity was largely dependent upon the regard o f male cohorts," white
southern men recognized that if they were to maintain the subordination o f
women and blacks then they m ust continually prove and defend their own
manhood. "Responding to . . . pressures to assert their m anhood," Donaldson
continues, "Southern men o f letters sought to prove them selves, in W illiam
Gilmore Sim m s's resonating phrase, both 'm en and authors' by claim ing the
literary realm as a purely m asculine preserve."3 A review o f The

F u g itive and

I'll Take M y Stand and an analysis of Ransom and Tate's later critical writings-those ostensibly related to literature alone, as well as those concerned
prim arily

with the South—suggest that, as D onaldson concludes, the

Fugitive/A grarians eagerly

follow ed

in th eir grandfathers'

footsteps. T hat is,

Ransom, Tate, and their associates fused th eir New C ritical principles w ith
their b elief in the superiority o f the South to develop a critical orientation
that defined art, literature, and culture as exclusively m ale preserves.
O pposing

them selves

against

the

n in eteen th -cen tu ry

so u th ern

genteel

lives. F o r Ransom, Tate, Lytle, and Warren, "the philosophic side of
A grarianism still had a pre-em inent im portance," even afte r they had
abandoned it as a political cause. Stewart, The Burden o f Tim e: The Fugitives
and A g ra ria n s (Princeton: Princeton U niversity Press, 1965) 187.
3 Donaldson, "Gender and the Profession of Letters in the South" 6.

tradition, w hile at the sam e time replicating the hierarchies that had
p rev ailed

in

th e

nin eteen th -cen tu ry

South,

the

F u g itiv e/A g rarian s

participated in the creation o f a literary culture in which w om en and blacks
w ere less than welcome. By the tim e Flannery O 'C onnor graduated from the
University o f Iow a W riter's Workshop in 1949, she was no doubt aware that, in
order to succeed as professional w riter, particularly as a southern w riter, she
w ould somehow have to confront the literary, critical, and cultural paradigm s
Ransom , Tate, and their associates had played such a strong role in
e s ta b l is h in g .

The Fugitive/A grarian
m erchant Sydney M ttron

association dates to 1914, when N ashville
Hirsch began hosting poetry

discussions in his

home. Among those in attendance were John Crowe Ransom, a professor o f
English at V anderbilt University, and his student, Donald Davidson. By 1922,
this small group, which by then included V anderbilt students Allen T ate and
R obert Penn W arren, had raised enough money to fund a literary journal.
Convinced

th at num erous handicaps

faced

any

southerner

w ith

serious

literary am bitions, the group hoped to provide a national forum for local
poets who sought to rise above the "m oonlight and magnolia" tradition that
had so long dominated the world o f southern letters. The very title of the
journal was intended, the editors explained, as a m etaphor fo r this new
generation o f poets, m en who flee "'from nothing faster than from the highcast Brahmins o f the old South.'" Editorial claims to the contrary, T h e
F u g itiv e
L iterature"

rapidly developed into a forum in which definitions o f "Southern
w ere debated,

refined, and refashioned.

"O fficial exception

having been taken by the sovereign people to the mint julep," declared the
forward to the first issue, "a literary phase known rather euphem istically as

Southern L iterature has expired, like any other stream w hose

source is

stopped up." T h is confident declaration was, how ever, som ew hat prem ature;
in the same issue the editors belied th eir stated intentions and unknowingly
revealed a continued obsession

w ith

th eir southern heritage: ”[W ]ithout

raising the question of w hether the blood in the veins o f its editors runs red,
they at any rate are not advertising it as blue; indeed as to pedigree, they
cheerfully
th e ir

in v ite

the m ost unfavorable

inference

from

the

circum stances o f

an o n y m ity ."4 D espite repeated assertions th at they w ere

creating a national jo u rn al,

interested in

the F ugitives nevertheless assum ed, perhaps

out

o f simple habit, that their audience would in fact be com posed o f southerners
concerned m ore with pedigree than with poetry. In their attem pts to dism iss
this audience and its aesthetic expectations, the group was forced to confront
the

troubling

realization

that their southern h eritag e, w hether they chose to

em brace or reject it, would remain central to th eir developm ent as w riters
and

critics.
From the start, the Fugitives em ployed a variety of strategies as a means

o f resolving the tensions between th eir desire to reject "Southern
L iterature"

and

their grow ing

realization

that

th e ir

southern

heritage

inform ed th eir aesthetic vision. A b rie f exam ination o f the early poetry
suggests that, originally at least, the authors were as interested in simply
shocking the genteel sensibilities o f local readers as they w ere in
establishing a reputation

for them selves as national w riters.3 These local

4 The Fugitive 1 (1922) 2; rpt. The Fugitive, April 1922-D ecem ber 1925
(G loucester, MA: Peter Smith, 1967). Subsequent citations are from the same
v o lu m e .
5 In later years Tate admitted that he had learned from the French poets an
"easy lesson in shocking the bourgeoisie." Allen Tate, "The F ug itive, 1922-1925:
A Personal Recollection Twenty Years A fter," M em oirs and O pinions, 1926-1974
(Chicago: The Swallow Press, 1975)30.

readers the group
hopelessly

im plicitly envisioned as fem ale, an audience with tastes

m ired in the

sentim ental,

romantic traditions o f th e

century. W ith this audience in m ind, the Fugitives

appear to

much o f th e ir early poetry as a direct response to the "poetic
which

lead in g

nineteenth-century

p o et

Edgar A llan

nineteenth

have fashioned
principles" for

Poe—w hose

rom antic

verses, T ate once noted, had been staple volumes in the southern libraries of
his youth—3 had long campaigned. As "the most elevating o f all emotions,"
Beauty, Poe explained in "The Philosophy of Composition," should form the
"sole legitim ate province of the poem ." Because the most highly developed
forms o f beauty "invariably excite . . . the sensitive soul to tears," it follows
that M elancholy should comprise the "tone" of all good poetry. And since
death is the most melancholy of all subjects, Poe concluded that '"the death,
then, o f a beautiful woman is, unquestionably, the most poetical topic in the
world. . . .'"7 Poe had merely articulated the rationale behind an aesthetic
principle

th a t

had

for Tate and the
cosm opolitan
m eloncholy

inform ed

much

popular nineteenth-century

other Fugitives—men who prided themselves

sophistication,

intcllectualism , and

poetry.

But

on their

at times, cy n icism —

verses that lovingly described in sentim ental term s the death o f

a beautiful woman thus came to epitom ize the w orst of "Southern Literature."
To reject the romantic tradition and make genuine their rebellion against
"Southern Literature,"

it would therefore be necessary to reject aesthetic

principles based on beauty, m elancholy, sentim ent, and g entility. By linking

6 Allen Tate, "Our Cousin, Mr. Poe," Essays o f Four Decades (Chicago: The
Swallow Press, Inc., 1968) 385.
7 Edgar Allan Poe, "The Philosophy o f Composition," The U nabridged Edgar
Allan Poe, ed. Tam Mossman (Philadelphia: Running Press, 1983) 1082-1084.

these aesthetic principles to a female audience, the group was able to lay the
foundation for a new aesthetic, one founded on the rejection o f fem ininity.
Ironically enough, the death o f women became a staple theme o f much o f
the poetry that would appear in The
conspicuously

avoided

F ugitive. The Fugitives, how ever,

characterizing

such

deaths

in

sentim ental,

rom antic,

or beautiful term s. Typical is Tate's "Elegy for Eugenesis."8 D escribing in
thoroughly unem otional and flippant terms the death o f a woman in
childbirth, the cynical persona likens m other to protoplasm ic

"jellyfish"

and

child to simple "homunculus with bald head." "We buried you in the
unrem issive ground," he explains w ith an affected air, lighting a cigarette.
"I w ent home." These deaths are simply, as he admits, "quite cold" or, in other
words, utterly m eaningless. Even the woman's husband has to feign sadness,
pretending he is brokenhearted w hile "[w jinking at his cocktail, talking
d o llars

c a r e f u l l y .S i g n i f i c a n t l y , "Elegy for Eugenesis" violates every

"poetic

principle"

upon which the

average reader o f "Southern

Literature,"

so the Fugitives assumed, had come to rely. As far as Tate and the other
F ugitives

were concerned,

n either

fem inine beauty,

m otherhood,

nor even

the death o f a child in infancy were sacrosanct; any topic that could be
expected to shock the "Victorian" morality o f local readers would become fair
game. In making such topics the subject of their poetry, Tate and his
associates no doubt understood that their local audience, conditioned by years
o f reading verses like Poe's "The Raven" and "Annabel Lee," would recognize
The

F ugitive as an affront to their aesthetic expectations and tastes.

8 Tate's "Horatian Epode to the Duchess o f Malfi," ostensibly about
"considerations o f the Void coming after" is another early poem in which the
death o f a woman becomes symbolic o f nihilism inherent to the "m odem
sensibility." The Fugitive 1 (1922) 76.
9 The Fugitive 1 (1922) 92.

Ransom , like T ate, em ployed graphic images o f violence and death, which
he too associated w ith women, as a means o f offending the delicate
sensibilities o f local readers. Linking women with decay, his F u g itiv e poetry
draw s a clear connection

betw een fem ale sexuality, violence, em asculation,

and death. At the sam e tim e, much o f Ransom's poetry suggests th at the
F ugitives envisioned yet another audience, one com posed not o f local readers
w hose superficial sense o f m orality could be easily offended but an audience
capable o f discerning genuine art. T he first audience, shocked by graphic
im ages o f sexuality and death, the Fugitives clearly im agined as fem ale,
w hile the second audience, able to recognize the truth inherent in such
im ages, the authors envisioned as m ale. W riting for these two audiences
m ade it possible fo r the group to m ake clear the opposition betw een art and
fem ininity that w ould becom e integral to their aesth etic vision. In R ansom 's
"Judith o f B cthulia,"

for exam ple, the narrative p erso n a directly

addresses

this m ale audience, rem inding them that "a w andering beauty is a blade out
o f its scabbard," a weapon far m ore powerful than the forces o f an entire
arm y. R ecounting Judith's defense o f h er city against a m arauding horde o f
invaders, he explains how she used her beauty as a "sword" and found the
"destruction" o f the invasion forces and their leader "easy." T he afterm ath o f
this "orgy" o f violence was, as the persona recalls, quite grim:
T he heathen are all perished, the victory w as furnished,
We sm ote them hiding in our vineyards, barns, annexes,
And now their white bones clutter the holes o f foxes,
And

the ch ieftain 's head,

w ith grinning so ckets, and v arn ish ed ,

Is it hung on the sky with a hideous epitaphy?
No the woman keeps the trophy.

Rather than com m ending Judith for her valiant defense o f his city, the
persona instead identifies with the plight of the m en she m urdered. Indeed,
his verses em erge as a direct appeal to all m en, cautioning them to rem em ber
Judith's legend and rem inding them

o f the dangers inherent in fem ale flesh:

"You know how dangerous, gentlem en of threescore?/ May you know it yet
ten m ore." Invoking the entire com m unity o f m en—persona (and by
extension poet), audience, the "heathen" army and its m urdered leader—the
poem opposes m asculinity, defined through the com mon fear o f and desire
for Judith,

against fem ininity, sym bolized by Judith's treacherous sexuality.

All o f the men in this com munity, like the m urdered leader o f the invasion
forces, were, as the persona explains "desperate to study/ The invincible
em anations o f her white body." Yet, he sadly adm its, her actions in their
defense have left young and old alike "[ijnflamed by the thought o f her
naked beauty,” but "chilled with fear and d esp air."10 B anishing Judith and
the com m unity o f women she represents from the poetic landscape
altogether,

he envisions fem ale identity, defined through sexuality, at best

merely as

the objectified, and at tim es horrifying, symbol by w hich male

identity, defined through poetry and art, is form ulated. Thus the persona
establishes

a fraternity o f sorts, one founded upon a common male

experience

that transcends the boundaries o f nationality and

becom es, in

sense, em blem atic o f the literary culture the Fugitives them selves w ere in
the process o f creating.
Much o f Ransom's Fugitive poetry, like "Judith o f Bethulia," works on a
variety of levels, serving at once as a vehicle through which to confront,
offend, and exclude female readers as well as a m eans through which to

10 The Fugitive 2 (1923) 140-141.

a

invoke a cohesive and united fraternity o f male readers. "Piazza Piece," for
exam ple, assum es the form o f a dialogue in which a "gentleman in a dustcoat"
and a "lady young in beauty waiting" represent these two audiences o f
readers to whom most Fugitive poetry was directed. The "gentleman," who
m ust have his "lovely young lady soon," is "trying" to make h er listen,
w arning her o f the "roses on your trellis dying" and the "spectral singing o f
the moon." But her "ears are soft and sm all/ And listen to an old man not at
all." Naively disregarding his w arnings, she prefers instead to w ait until "my
truelove com es. . . . "

H er "truelove," however, never arrives and in his place

appears the m enacing specter of death himself. "Back from my trellis, sir,"
she pleads to no avail, "before I scream !"11 Here the figure o f death
represents m ore than the m ere threat o f extinction but becom es the very
sym bol of m ale sexual aggression. O ffering a glim pse into a poetic landscape
w here death is associated w ith rape, "gentlemen" with know ledge and power,
and

"ladies young in beauty" with ignorance and sexual vulnerability,

"Piazza Piece" serves at once as a titillating but reassuring jo k e to be shared
am ong Ransom’s fraternity o f male readers and as a warning to his frivolous
and superficial audience o f female readers. Here Ransom confronts this
particu lar audience with a double-edged assault--the hum orous irony that is
directed at the young woman in her naivete as she awaits what is surely an
inevitable fate and the consequent affirm ation o f the in e v ita b ility of
m asculine superiority that this very

fate represents. Thus Ransom

assured

th a t his poetic landscape would be defined in opposition to fem ininity.
Indeed, rejecting fem ininity

finally becam e the m ethod by w hich he and his

associates could identify them selves as true artists whose poetry could easily

11 The Fugitive 4 (1925) 21.

be distinguished
im portan tly ,
"S o u th ern
In

from the rom antic, sentim ental, g enteel, and m ost

fem in in e,

v erses

that

characterized

the

p rev io u s g en era tio n

of

L iteratu re."

rejecting the aesthetic principles they understood as

n in eteen th -cen tu ry

southern

literatu re,

the

F ugitives

the b asis o f most

so u g h t above

all to

create

a thoroughly "M odem " body o f poetry. Though

th e group engaged

in

heated

debates over the m erits o f literary m odernism , they gen erally agreed

that th e ir com m on goal w as the creation o f poetry that readers w ould
recognize as th e com plete antithesis

o f the "m oonlight

and m agnolia"

tr a d itio n . Idealized references to the lush bounty o f the plantation w ould be
replaced by cynical descriptions o f life in industrialized cities.12

A doring

references to ethereal fem inine beauty and virtue w ould give way to
detach ed and ev en sarcastic descriptions o f decaying and corrupt
flesh.

And fin ally , descriptions o f contented,

faithful

w hose

hard-w orking devotion made possible the flow ering

fem inine

b lack com panions
o f a g re a t

civilization w ould be replaced by allusions to the ancient origins o f AngloE uropean civilization in the Greek, Rom an, and m edieval past. D esp ite their
adm itted goal o f forging a new literary tradition in the South, the Fugitives
sim ply employed these so-called "new" them es to achieve old ends.
B anishing blacks from the poetic landscape m erely serv ed as an o th er means
o f rein fo rcin g

th e

cen trality

o f A nglo-E uropean

cu ltu re.

descrip tio n s o f fem inine beauty

and

virtue

fem in in e

both

the cen trality

and

treach ery

th e need

underscored

R eplacing

adoring

w ith m isogynistic referen ces to

fo r reclaim ing m asculine sovereignty

of
and

m ale co n scio u sn ess
potency.

R eferences

12 See, for exam ple, T ate’s "Nuptials," an ironic poem that deals with such
topics as m urder, p ro stitution, gam bling, and the em ptiness o f urban
existence. The Fugitive 1 (1922) 117.

to the death o f women, in which decay is implicitly linked to female
sexuality, functioned on a level approaching the ritual, w herein latent
anxieties regarding elem ental fem ale pow er could

be tem porarily

assuaged.

And though Ransom and Tate abandoned the sim plistic aesthetics o f the
plantation landscape, as A grarians they later adopted the im age o f the
antebellum South as em blem atic o f the glorious A nglo-European past; the Old
South came to represent for them a direct link to the ancient W estern
tradition. Thus the terms upon which the group's aesthetic vision was built
did not essentially differ from the "poetic principles" that served as the basis
for nineteenth-century

"Southern

L iterature."

The

Fugitives,

no

less

than

their literary forebears, envisioned a poetic landscape founded on
hierarchies o f race, gender,

and

region.

As the scarcity of references to blacks and the lack o f F u g itiv e poem s by
blacks testify, the group hoped to transcend racial considerations, w hich
they

considered

and

concentrate

an

earm ark

instead

on

o f the

nineteenth-century

A nglo-European

plantation

tradition,

cu ltu re .13 Yet the editors

developed a different and far more com plicated ' strategy to deal w ith women
poets. In fact, a cursory glance at the pages o f The
editors

apparently

m aintained no

F ugitive reveals that the

prejudices against women;

although

for

13 A prominent exception to this rule is William Yandell Elliott's "Black Man," a
poem that attem pts to use the language o f spirituals to express the existential
anguish resulting from a m an's nightm are about lynching and hell. Typical of
most Fugitive poems that resort to traditional southern them es, "Black Man"
betrays Elliott’s apparent intention o f creating a new poem from an old form
and reads instead like the dialogue from a nineteenth-century m instrel show:
"'Yassuh, dat's me in dat Chariot o f F i r rollin long, rollin long./ Dese angels
takin me up, higher and hier—rollin long, rolling long/. . . I sees Judgment
Day er comin, good Lord, Good God!/ Dere's er Great Day er comin, O Lord, O
God!/ Dis Black m an's yo servant—comin long, O Lord—/ In er Chariot o f Fire—
comin long, O Lord!/ Comin long . . . . Comin long . . . .'" The Fugitive 3 (1924)
114.

the first year and a h alf o f the jo u rn al's existence the only "Visitors"
honored with publication w ere men, by the final issue verses w ritten by
w om en had becom e relatively com m onplace. Not unusual, fo r instance, is the
D ecem ber

1924 is s u e .14 O f the thirteen contributors, four w ere women and o f

the tw enty five

poem s included, seven w ere w ritten by women.

A num ber o f circum stances

accounted

for the

relatively

high p ercentage

o f contributions by women. First, the editors found the incentive to open
their pages to fem ale "V isitors" in 1924 when a local w om en’s college offered
to fund a contest for aspiring "coed" poets. Second, by 1924 a num ber o f the
original Fugitives, busy w ith outside projects, found that they had both less
time fo r and interest in the journal. As opportunities to publish in m ore
p restigious arenas developed,
jo u rn al

the original

F ugitives no lo n g er id entified the

as th eir exclusive personal property. C onsequently,

concern ed

w ith m ain tain in g the strict

standards

they

had

they grew

less

originally

developed with regard to subm issions by "V isitors." In turn, certain
"V isitors" were w elcom ed as official

m em bers o f the group, bringing w ith

them new and different aesthetic and editorial perspectives.
1925 T he

In short, by

F u g itive had evolved from a sm all, provincial jo u rn al, one in which

the poem s of only a select few "m em bers"—all o f them m ale—appeared, to a
natio n ally know n, relatively diverse jo u rn al that

published

the verses

of

some o f the m ost highly regarded poets o f the d ay .13

14 The F ugitive 3 (D ecem ber 1924). Laura Riding contributed four poem s, while
Olive T ilford D argan, V irginia Lyne T unstall, and M arie E m ilic G ilchrist each
p u b lish ed one.
13 The F ugitive played a crucial role,
fo r exam ple, in establishing the
reputations o f poets like R obert Penn
W arren, Hart Crane, and Andrew Lytle.
Each o f them started as "V isitors," and W arren and Lytle eventually becam e
participating m em bers o f the group. At the same time, the jo u rn al was from a
very early stage able to reinforce its ow n reputation by publishing the w ork
o f already established poets like Robert G raves and W illiam A lexander Percy.

A close look at the Fugitive career o f Laura Riding [G ottschalk],13 one of
th e most frequently published women in the journal, suggests, how ever, that
despite appearances the editors considered women incapable o f creating
serious art and persisted in viewing th eir work as inferior.17 Riding was
unique in that she became the first and only woman to garner an official
invitation to jo in the F u gitives.18 "Until Laura R iding became a m em ber of
the group, after I had gone to live in New York," Tate recalled
parenthetically in a 1942 essay, "women were nev er present, only Mrs.
F rank and M iss Hirsch, the philosopher's sister, com ing in after the poem s
w ere all read to serve us an excellent supper."19 According to John L.
Stew art, who cites interview s with the form er Fugitives as the source for
m uch o f his inform ation, their wives, many o f whom assisted in serving the
group supper, were very "annoyed" when Riding accepted the invitation to

16 Bom in 1901 as Laura Reichenthal, she married Louis Gottschalk in 1920
and began publishing poetry. A few years later, she changed h er m aiden
nam e to Riding, signing her poetry "Laura Riding G ottschalk." Not long after
her 1925 divorce, however, she dropped her m arried name and was known
sim ply as Laura Riding; shortly thereafter she began her longtim e association
w ith Robert G raves, a liaison which is largely responsible fo r w hatever
attention she has since received from critics. She m arried jo u rn alist S chuyler
Jackson in 1941 and subsequently retired from literary activity (although she
occasionally published critical essays) and assumed her current name, Laura
(Riding) Jackson. For the sake o f sim plicity, I will refer to her simply as Laura
R iding. For biographical inform ation, see Richard Perceval G raves, R o b e r t
G raves: The Years with Laura, 1926-1940 (New York: Viking Press, 1990) and
Joyce Piell W exler, Laura Riding's Pursuit o f Truth (Athens, OH: Ohio
U niversity Press, 1979).
17 Donaldson, "Gender and the Profession o f Letters in the South" 10.
18 Ransom, T ate, and most Fugitive historians dispute R iding's claim that prior
to becoming a member, she was invited to visit the group in Nashville.
A ccording to G raves, she w rote him claim ing she had docum entary p ro o f o f
this invitation, but according to Louise Cowan, who cites Fugitive interview s as
her source, "she functioned only as contributor, not as a real member." Cowan,
The Fugitive G roup: A Literary History (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State
University Press, 1959) 184. W hatever the truth o f the m atter, a notice
appeared in the March, 1925 issue explaining that Riding was now "a regular
and participating member o f the Fugitive group." The Fugitive 4 (1925) 31.
19 Tate, "The Fugitive, 1922-1925" 25.

j o i n . 20 The gendered term s upon which the group was established had been
clear from the start: m em bers became "Brethren" and referred to one
another as "Brother" until well after they had officially disbanded. Since T h e
F u g itiv e served as much as a fraternity as it did a literary club, Riding's
m em bership

w as

rem arkable

indeed.

R iding first cam e to the group's attention in 1923 when she subm itted a
poem for the N ashville Prize, a contest sponsored by a coalition o f local
businesses. Open only to previously unpublished poets, the 1924 Prize was
aw arded to her not for any single poem, but for the
body

overriding quality o f

the

o f her F u g itiv e work. Explained the editors:
In the minds o f the

members o f the group,

who were the judges o f the

award, the poetry o f

Mrs. Gottschalk stands

out as the discovery o f the

year, and they deem it a privilege to be first in calling attention to the
work of a young w riter who is coming forward as a new figure in
A m erican
D esp ite the

p o etry .2 1

apparent unanim ity

o f th eir statem ents

accom panying the

announcem ent o f the award, the Fugitives held heated debates over the
m erits o f R iding's work and her qualifications for adm ission to the group.
T hat she received the attention she did was due in no small part to the efforts
o f T ate, who prided him self on his knack for "discovering" new poets.
M oreover, as his correspondence to Davidson suggests, Tate was interested in
publishing R iding's work as a form o f revenge against fellow ed ito r H arriet
M o n r o e .22 At the same tim e, as Stewart has noted, Tate and his colleagues

20 Stew art 82.
21 A nonym ous, "A nnouncem ents," The Fugitive 3 (1924) 130.
22 A llen Tate to Donald Davidson, March 25, 1924, The L iterary C orrespondence
o f D onald Davidson and Allen Tate, ed. John Fain and Thomas Daniel Young
(A thens: University o f G eorgia Press, 1974) 97-100. "Remember," Tate reminded

sought to reward Riding for her devotion to the group. W hen the journal was
experiencing financial difficulties in

1924, according to Stew art, she

undertook the "pathetic, funny, and unsuccessful" project o f selling
subscriptions to w ealthy patrons in Louisville, Kentucky. "Taking all this and
her w inning the N ashville Prize into account," he concludes, "the Fugitives
asked her to attend a m eeting."23
Y et as Ransom and Tate's correspondence regarding R iding indicates, still
other motivations affected the editors’ decision to allow her to join. As late as
Septem ber 1925, The F u gitive's final year o f publication, Ransom continued
the group's general effort to act as her benefactor. W riting to Robert G raves
to ask his assistance in getting a volume o f Riding's poems published,
Ransom explained his views on her work:
She is a brilliant young woman, much more so in her prose and
conversation even than in her verse. She was recently divorced from
her husband, a Louisville college professor. She has had a rem arkable
career—up from the slums, I think, much battered about as a kid, and
foreign (perhaps Polish Jew?) by birth. English is not native to her,
nor is the English tradition, greatly to her m ortification. As a poet, she
cannot to save her life, as a general thing, achieve h er customary
distinction in the regular verse forms. And she tries perhaps to put
more into poetry than it will bear. With these m isgivings I will go as
far as you or anybody in her praise. She is now in New York trying to

Davidson, "that H arriet Monroe in her dotage makes much o f her liberal youth:
the discovery o f a crowd o f idiots who later turned out to be wise men." S ince
M onroe had already rejected Riding on the grounds of her association w ith the
Fugitives, Tate hoped to use the journal as a means o f launching Riding's
career, thereby dem onstrating M onroe's inability to recognize talent.
23 Stewart 82.

make a living doing hack literary work. She is very fine personally,
but very intense for company. . . .

I'm awfully glad she has picked up

such a good friend in you.24
The Fugitives, to their credit, saw in Riding a fellow poet suffering from the
neglect o f an ignorant reading public and from the hum iliation o f "doing
literary hack work." But Ransom clearly viewed her situation in
paternalistic term s, believing that, as a woman, she was deserving o f his
assistance but not necessarily o f his endorsem ent as a critic. His concern, in
other words, centered as much on her physical well-being as it did on her
reputation as a poet, a m atter about which he took no pains to hide his
" m is g iv in g s ."
Tate shared Ransom’s paternalistic concern for Riding. "She will be
thrilled over Graves' liking for her work," he w rote D avidson, "I pass on the
new s. I feel alm ost paternal!"25

Interestingly, however, in Tate's ab sen ce—

he had been her earliest and most devoted prom oter—the group decided that
they could not publish any o f her latest verses. "This batch o f poems was,"
Davidson w rote Tate, "very diffuse. If these are the poem s Harriet M onroe
rejected, I can’t say that I blame Harriet. Don't my boy let your adm irations
color your aesthetics, which I thought you were constantly subm itting to a
regular litm us test!"23 Further correspondence, in addition to the analyses of
subsequent F ugitive historians, supports the conclusion

th a t Tate's

m otivation fo r promoting R iding's work was composed equally of the desire

24 John Crowe Ransom to Robert Graves, September 23, 1925, Selected L etters o f
John Crowe Ransom , ed. Thomas Daniel Young and George C ore (Baton Rouge:
Louisiana State University Press, 1985) 144.
25 Allen Tate to Donald Davidson, March 26, 1924, The L ite ra ry Correspondence
o f D onald Davidson and Allen Tate 98.
23 Donald Davidson to Allen Tate, April 23, 1924, The L iterary C orrespondence
o f D onald Davidson and Allen Tate 107.

for revenge and o f his personal "adm iration" for her, which culm inated in a
b rief but tem pestuous affair.27 The subject of this controversy herself, if
Ransom 's account is accurate, believed as much:
Undoubtedly we were rather absurd in the way we received Laura at
N ashville—prim , form idable, and stiff. What she came fo r was human
com panionship o f the most bare-soul description; she had n eith er
birth, subsistence, place, reputation, nor friends, and was a very poor
little woman indeed. She got only a rather form al welcome, though she
is m istaken in assum ing that we burned w ith suppressed libidinous
desires, w hether with h er or others as the object. We quite m issed the
point. She on her side did not realize that we had already established
our respective

personal

relationships on satisfactory

and rather

final

bases, and that we were open to literary relationships but not to
p e r s o n a l.2 8
By all accounts, Riding's first and last visit to Nashville as an official
Fugitive was a disaster. According to historians o f the group, who for the
most part have accepted Ransom and T ate's recollection o f events as the

27 Graves 7. This affair, according to G raves—who includes Riding as one o f his
sources—was public knowledge among New York's lite r a ti. In any case, the
affair ended quickly, apparently because Tate found his com panion
"intellectually inflexible." A ccording to the recollections o f W alter S ullivan,
Tate was a notorious womanizer, "driven by m otives that transcend the
satisfaction o f the flesh." No doubt his initial sexual attraction to Riding
accounts, at least in part, for his enthusiasm for her poetry in the face o f his
colleagues' general indifference. See W alter Sullivan, Allen Tate: A
R e c o lle c tio n (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1988) 4-5. F o r the
official Fugitive statem ent regarding R iding and h e r relationship to the
group, see Paul K. Conkin, The Southern Agrarians (K noxville: The U niversity
o f Tennessee Press, 1988) 22. He writes: "As an outsider, she found the other
Fugitives cold and formal tow ard her. They meant no discourtesy, but as an
established in-group were not about to capitulate to h er charm s."
28 John Crowe Ransom to Allen Tate, June 18, 1926, Selected L etters o f John
Crowe Ransom 151.

en tire truth, Riding, a "shrewd, avant-gardist, b rittle and m ore than a little
superficial"

woman, sim ply "overstayed her w elcom e at the hospitable Frank

h o m e ." 29 She "m isinterpreted th eir m otives, becam e disillusioned, plagued
the final editors with too many sloppy poems, and by gossip in 1927 almost,
and perhaps deliberately, tried to fan a new fight between Tate and
R a n s o m ." 30 Unremarked in these accounts is the simple observation that this
event is unique in Fugitive history; other "Visitors" had been asked to join
th e group, including Robert Penn W arren, a young man noted for his often
volatile personality, yet none had provoked such strong discom fort and
controversy. M oreover, by all accounts, including Ransom 's, the Fugitives set
the tone for the visit by receiving Riding in a "prim" and " s t i f f manner,
hardly the "brotherly spirit" with

w hich they received o th e r "V isitors."

Clearly the real issue was her gender, not her personality. O pening the pages
o f the journal to women was one m atter, but opening the doors o f the Frank
hom e--a sanctuary o f m ale cam araderie where w om en were adm itted only to
serve m eals—was a boundary the Fugitives were not prepared to cross.
Had Riding rem ained within the bounds o f the paternalistic form ula
Ransom and Tate had laid out for her and accepted her role as a "poor little
woman" in need o f their assistance, she may possibly have m anaged to enjoy
th eir continued approval and support. In the role o f "woman poet"
dem anding equal status in the Fugitive group as both an artist and a
com panion, how ever, she was a threat. Indeed, the correspondence between
Ransom and Tate suggests that as Riding's requests for critical endorsem ents
by the group increased, so too did th eir im patience with her. Finally

29 John M. Bradbury, The Fugitives: A Critical A ccount (Chapel H ill: U niversity
o f North Carolina Press, 1957) 79-80; Stewart 82.
30 Conkin 22.

attem pting to bring the entire

unpleasant episode to an end, Ransom

inform ed h is colleagues that she had deliberately

fabricated

uncom plim entary

attributed

rem arks—w hich, he claim ed, she

to T ate—as a

means o f causing a rift in the group:
She is, o r was at any rate, such a complete child o f fortune, and in
such obvious search o f a protector and m aster, that I think I have a
sort o f formula to explain these two actions. In looking over the
Fugitives . . . she seized upon the idea that you and I were the two
leaders o f the opposing parties, and that it would be a thrill to have us
fighting for the prize, which was none other than Laura . . .

I was

Agamemnon and you were Achilles, and she, it follows, was the fair
Briseis [Achille's slave/m istress]. . . . Her business was to provoke our
mutual distrust and antagonism; she was first rather on my side in a
tentative way . . . then decidedly on your side; probably perm anently
in yo u r camp, and yet
of intrigue and coquetry

committed like a natural woman to a

profession

all the same. It is because you and I are men

capable o f making up our minds for ourselves that I resent her
attempt to embroil us, and in this letter I am putting in my resistance.
I hate to abuse a small woman, but I won't accept the role she has
thrust

upon me.

Ransom and T ate had a long history o f dispute—they had recently had an
extended falling-out over the merits o f Eliot's poetry—yet neither those
directly involved in the controversy, nor those who have attem pted histories
o f it, have been willing to entertain the possibility that Ransom, Tate, o r both
had actually m ade critical remarks regarding the other's work. As Ransom
him self noted, Fugitive m eetings were founded upon criticism , and he and
T ate frequently engaged in heated arguments that led to extended disputes.

T he above comments instead indicate the likely possibility that in fact,
Ransom m eant to "thrust" a "role" upon Riding, m anipulating her s ta tu s . as
outsider to rebuild his friendship w ith Tate upon its original terms. Defining
him self and T ate—"men capable o f m aking up our minds for ourselves"—
against her—a

"natural

woman" given to

"intrigue

and coquetry"—he hoped

to re-establish their relationship as one based on a mutual "respect,"
"uncom prom ising purity,"

"heroism ,"

w hich

no longer perm it women like R iding to in tr u d e d 1

he and Tate would

As Ransom

and T ate's

and

"philosophical

ideas,"

dom ains

into

relationship with Riding deteriorated, so too did

their opinion o f her work; as long as she refused to play the role o f "child" to
th e ir "protector" and "m aster," she could remain assured that her literary
reputation would suffer in their hands. Indeed, by 1927 Tate himself, always
h e r most ardent defender, had considerably reevaluated his opinion o f her
w o rk :
This volume, the first collection o f Miss G ottschalk's poems, contains
thirty-five interesting

specim ens o f her work. If the

reader, already

fam iliar with her alm ost innum erable poem s scattered in the course of
the last

few years

through the m agazines, find his ow n preferences

not amply represented, he m ust reflect that Miss G ottschalk will not be
held to the narrow bounds o f a 'first volume.' At the outset of a career
that m ust be, in the end, a brilliant success—for M iss G ottschalk, even
Miss G ottschalk, perform s those em otional

revelations

which give

poetry by women much o f its charm, if not its value—at the outset of

31 John Crowe Ransom to Allen Tate, June 18, 1926, Selected L etters o f John
Crowe Ransom 150-151.

her career, she has com pleted a bulk o f poetry which a more finical
artist m ight envy at m iddle age.
As far as Tate was concerned, R iding's em otionalism , along with her literary
prom iscuity—her lack o f loyalty to The

F u g itive and h er indiscrim inate

bartering o f "innum erable" poem s to any jo u rn al that w ill have them —
assured that her status as genuine poet would be revoked. In sacrificing
quality to quantity, he im plied, Riding revealed her true nature: "ev e n " she,
as "am bitious" as she is, cannot transcend her gender and in the end creates
verses distinguished only by the taint o f her fem ininity.32 In Tate's eyes,
when R iding renounced her ties to the Fugitives, she renounced her claim to
the title "artist" and therefore deserved relegation to the rank o f mere
"woman

poet."

For Ransom and Tate, the title "woman poet" was equivalent to the term
"lady w riter," a designation long used by critics to ridicule the work o f
fem ale prose writers. Like th eir contem poraries in other literary circles, the
Fugitives held to the view that writing by women should conform to the
m odels previously established by men. Women with literary

aspirations had

two choices: they could either become (fem ale) "writers" and hope to enjoy
serious critical attention, or they could accept status as "lady writers" and
renounce any claim to critical achievem ent. In other w ords, to earn
recognition

for their literary efforts, women m ust efface th eir female

identity and adopt an

aesthetic

founded in the primacy o f the

male intellect.

The problem with this formula,

as G ilbert and G ubar argue, is that in practice

it was applied arbitrarily. More

often than not, even those w riters who, like

32 Allen Tate, review of The Close Chaplet, The Poetry Reviews o f Allen Tate, ed.
Ashley Brown and Frances Neel Cheyney (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State
U niversity Press, 1983) 54-56.

Riding, m ade a calculated effort to produce work that would earn them
serious critical attention w ere dism issed fo r the sim ple reason that they w ere
w om en,

"F em in in ity "--sen tim en tality ,

excessive

em o tio n alism ,

and

increasingly, the author's mere status as a fem ale—becam e in itse lf a yard
stick

for m easuring literary distinction, o r more to the point, its lack. As

the

episode with Riding

suggests, Ransom, T ate, and th eir associates, no less than

their

m odernist circles, participated

am ong

colleagues in

tw entieth-century

w riters

to

"engender"

in the general effort

defin itio n s o f

literature

so

as to m aintain male hegemony. In the process, they laid the foundation for
the establishm ent o f a literary culture inhospitable not only to blacks but to
women as well. W hat they would eventually identify as the m odem
"Southern Tradition" was beginning to bear a stronger resem blance to the
"m oonlight and magnolia" tradition than the Fugitives were w illing to
a c k n o w le d g e .
By the end o f 1922, The

F ugitive's inaugural year, Ransom, Tate, and their

associates had begun to admit openly that their m ission, at least in part,
involved the promotion o f southern literature. At the same tim e, the editors
becam e m ore com fortable w ith

acknow ledging them selves

as southern poets:

THE YEARLING FUGITIVE LOOKS BACK with some pride and not a little
am azem ent upon its initial twelve months. A genial critic noted our
first adventuring, 'w andering in the Sahara o f the B ozart,' while we
now with surprise and glee gloat over many a sudden oasis. Having, at
the outset, we thought, doleful knowledge o f o u r Sahara, and as sole
resource a vehem ent love for the poetic endeavor, we have come thus
far with increased ardor, and with joyfully dim inished confidence in
our preconceived geography o f those who love the pursuit o f beauty.

And in this latter we acknowledge already an audience w hich will
make up in extent w hat it may lack in num bers.3 3
T he positive reception accorded the jo u rn al encouraged the editors to becom e
less defensive about their southern origins. By the m iddle o f the following
year, the editors even began to debate issues o f specific concern to southern
w riters and poets. Responding to critic and fellow ed ito r H arriet M onroe's
review o f a recently published southern novel, the Fugitives objected to her
statem ents regarding the aesthetic m erits o f the "m oonlight and magnolia"
tr a d i ti o n :
Undoubtedly the Old South is literary material to those who may care to
write about it. But many may not. It is not the province o f any critic to
dictate the material these many shall choose. They will guffaw at the
fiction that the Southern writer o f today must embalm and serve up an
ancient dish. They w ill create from what is nearest and deepest in
experience—whether it be old o r new , North, South, East, or W est,—and
what business is that o f Aunt H arriet's?3 4
Openly acknow ledging fo r the first tim e that southern w riters

constituted

a distin ct group who were subject to expectations and constraints from
w hich other w riters were free, the Fugitives began to explore a complex
problem :

Should southern literature necessarily constitute a "School" and if

so, w hat subjects and them es are appropriate m aterial for the southern
w riter? As their repeated denials that they belonged to any "School" of
literatu re suggest, the F ugitives had long been concerned with questions
surrounding the status o f southern literature as a d istin ct category; only now

33 A lec B. Stevenson, "Editorial," The F ugitive 1 (1922) 98.
34 Anonymous, "M erely Prose," The Fugitive 2 (1923) 66.

w ere they w illing to adm it the possibility that the existence o f a southern
"School" was both inevitable and desirable. In confronting these issues,
R ansom , Tate, and their associates began to articulate a philosophy that was
later to becom e integral to the construction o f the Southern L iterary
R enaissance and the critical m ovem ents it inspired; that is, the notion that
literatu re should encom pass "w hat is n earest and deepest in experience."
Though in 1923 the Fugitives would argue that this dictum held true for the
literatu re o f every

region, they had unknow ingly estab lish ed

p rem ise—that the universal

can

only

be know n

through

the

the basic
lo cal—that

w ould encourage the p roliferation o f a body o f self-consciously southern
literature and m ake the study o f it a legitim ate critical endeavor.
In the follow ing issue, the editors began to refine their stance on the role
o f region

in literatu re. T h eir com m ents regarding M onroe’s review

sparked

a m inor controversy, which com pelled the group to clarify its position.
D istin g u ish in g

betw een

"versified

p rovincialism "

and

"in d ig en o u s

po etry ,"

they argued that "all good poets . . . locate the emotion o f art definitely in
space and time." Thus the Fugitives had arrived at a definition o f "locale" that
transcended the sim ple concept of "setting"; literature, they

argued, m ust

becom e part o f the "indigenous" fabric o f the locale in w hich it is set,
reflecting the nature o f the region from which it is bom and in so doing,
revealing the universality that lies at the core o f even the m ost m undane
existence. "[I]f a considerable bulk o f o u r poetry should be discovered to
sound a new note, while it would be w ithin the province o f criticism to
account it the less 'S outhern,'" the editors adm itted in conclusion, "it would

not be within the province o f criticism to account it any the less
s o u th e r n ." 3 5
Despite having arrived at an apparent resolution o f the tensions between
th e ir disdain fo r the "Southern" tradition and their desire to incorporate
th e ir "southern"

background

into their aesthetic v isio n , the F ugitives

continued to debate these issues anonym ously. The ostensible reason for this
policy involved the desire to reinforce the dem ocratic nature o f the journal.
T he masthead, fo r instance, read: "The Fugitives choose annually from their
m embership an Editor and an Associate Editor, who w ork according to
policies form ulated by the group." By 1924, however, the editors had
abandoned this policy, w hich suggests that anonymity served not as a m eans
o f m aintaining dem ocracy, but as a strategy for diffusing the tensions
surrounding the issue o f southern identity. By the tim e the group officially
disbanded in 1925, Ransom, Tate, and their associates had yet to com e to terms
w ith the legacy bequeathed them by the Old South and its literary traditions.
N evertheless, th e ir apprenticeship as Fugitives had allow ed them

to establish

the basic intellectual prem ises upon w hich their m ature work as southern
w riters and critics would be built: that both the "Old" and the m odem
"A grarian" South, as opposed to the idealized nineteenth-century version o f
th e plantation South, represented a direct tie to the A nglo-European past;
that, as "intruders" upon this landscape, blacks had no role to play in the
artistic and intellectual m ovem ent to preserve it; and finally that women,
th e ir corrupt and

treacherous nature exposed, represented not the ideal for

w hich civilized man should fight, but rather a threat to the pow er that is
m a n 's

b irth rig h t.

35 Anonymous, "The Other H alf of Verse," The Fugitive 2 (1923) 98.

In the years th a t followed, Ransom , T ate, and th eir colleagues continued
to debate issues o f concern to the

South and the state of m odern civilization.

N ot

began serious effo rts to organize a literary

until 1927, how ever, did they

"defense" of the region.3® Ransom and T ate both began taking on literary
projects with a specific southern bent; T ate, for exam ple, started work on a
biography o f Stonew all Jackson, while Ransom published a series of essays
on the South's "heritage."37 H istorians o f the A grarian m ovem ent offer
v ario u s ex planations fo r this

apparently

sudden

and

sim ultaneous in terest

in

the southern past: reaction to the neg ativ e press surrounding the Scopes
trial, Tate's extended travels outside the region, and the g ro u p 's increasing
co n flicts

with th e

southern

progressives

in

the

V anderbilt

ad m in istratio n .3 3

F or his part, T ate could recall no p articu lar explanation for th e group's
suddenly

renew ed

interest in

th e

region:

[0]ne day—I cannot be sure o f the year, I think 1926—1 w rote John
Ransom a new sort o f letter. I told him that we must do something

36 A pparently Tate, Ransom, and Davidson had each fo r some tim e been
considering the possibility o f organizing a "Southern sym posium ." Tate first
m entioned the idea in a letter to Davidson dated March 17, 1927. T he L iterary
Correspondence o f D onald D avidson and A llen Tate 195. The follow ing m onth,
according to his biographer, Ransom w rote Tate w ith an outline proposing
specific topics for consideration. Thom as D aniel Y oung, G entlem an in a
D u s tc o a t: A Biography o f John Crowe Ransom (Baton Rouge: L ouisiana State
U niversity Press, 1976) 202.
37 A llen Tate, Stonew all Jackson: the Good Soldier: A Narrative (N ew York:
M inton, Balch and Co., 1928); John Crowe Ransom, "The South—O ld o r New,"
Sew anee R eview 26 (1928): 139-47; "The South Defends Its Heritage," H a r p e r 's
M a g a z in e , 119 (June 1929): 108-18.
38 In p articular the Fugitives identified E dw in M ims, chairman o f the E nglish
D epartm ent and the man largely responsible for building its reputation, as the
prototypical New South apologist. M ims's attitude appears to have been one o f
quiet to leration—he opposed pro jects like T he F u g itive and I'll T ake M y Stand,
but w as w illing to lend his support w henever the departm ent's national
reputation stood to benefit. See Allen Tate, "The F ugitive 1922-1925" 28; John
Crowe Ransom to Edw in Mims, June 8, 1937, Selected Letters o f J o h n Crowe
Ransom 223-224; A llen Tate to Chancellor Jam es H. K irkland, May 24, 1937, T h e
L iterary Correspondence o f D onald Davidson and Allen Tate 4 1 7 - 4 1 8 .

about Southern history and the culture o f the South. John had w ritten,
on the sam e day, the same message to me. The letters crossed in the
mail. Out o f this new interest cam e I ’ll Take M y Stand and new w riters,
not poets b u t historians, novelists, and econom ists, who are altogether
another

s to ry .3 9

Yet as many o f the editorials and poems appearing in The

F ug itive suggest,

the g ro u p —Ransom , Tate, Lytle, W arren, and D avidson,40 all o f whom were
instrum ental in both the Fugitive

and A grarian m ovem ents—h ad

long been

concerned with the issue o f southern identity and its rote in literature.
M oreover, despite their claim s to the contrary, th eir ongoing attem pts to
reject

"Southern Literature" had forced them to devote considerable

attention to defining the "Southern Tradition." To attem pt an analysis of
southern culture in its entirety was merely the next logical step in their
developm ent as self-adm itted

southern

w riters

and

critics.

Ironically, the urge to inspire a revival o f traditional southern culture—
the

longstanding

antagonist

in Fugitive

m anifestos

served as the im petus behind I ’ll Take My Stand. T he
distinguished,

how ever,

betw een

the

"actual"

concerning

the

S o u th -

A grarians

nin eteen th -cen tu ry

South

and

the rom anticized, largely fictional "Old South."41 T he true South, Ransom

39 Tate, "The Fugitive, 1922-1925" 34.
40 Though he too was active in both the Fugitive and Agrarian movements,
Donald Davidson did not share an extended professional relationship with
O 'Connor. I have therefore generally excluded him from this study.
41 F rank Owsley, whose historical research centered on re-exam ining the
m ythology of the Old South—which he believed had been im posed upon the
region by northern school teachers after the Civil W ar—was a contributor to
the volum e. A professor at Vanderbilt for a number o f years, his association
with Ransom , Tate, and Davidson exerted a profound influence on their
conception of antebellum southern culture. See Frank Owsely, "The
Irrepressible C onflict," Twelve Southerners, I'll Take M y Stand: The South a n d
the A grarian Tradition (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1977)

declared in the volum e's opening essay, "is unique on this continent for
having founded and defended a culture which was according to the European
principles o f culture; and the European principles had b etter look to the
South if they are to be perpetuated in this country." Ransom and the other
A grarians

associated

European

anti-m aterialism , agrarianism ,

culture

and

mutual respect and honor, duty

w ith

trad itio n ,

social hierarchies

an ti-progressivism ,

founded

on system s o f

and responsibility, learning and leisure. Y e t

the "old Southern life," Ransom adm itted, "was not so fine as some o f the
traditionalists like to believe." In fact, the antebellum South is best described
not as an aristocracy, but as a "squirearchy";
And even the squires, and the other classes, too, did not define
them selves very strictly. They were loosely graduated social orders,
not

fixed as in Europe. T heir relations

was a kindly society, yet a

were personal and friendly. It

realistic one;for it was a failure if it could

not be said that people w ere for the m ost part in their right places.
Slavery was a feature m onstrous enough in theory, but more often
than not, hum ane in practice; and it is im possible to believe that its
abolition alone could have effected any great revolution in society.4 2
The Old South, in perpetuating the "European" tradition, offered a haven o f
stability in a world where change had become
the A grarians were

the only constant. As far as

concerned, it remained the responsibility of

the "New"

South to preserve its unique past and reject the false prom ise represented by
m odern

in d u strialism .

and Plain Folk o f the Old South (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State U niversity Press,
1949).
42 John Crowe Ransom , "Reconstructed but U nregenerate," Fll Take M y Stand
3, 13, 14.

To preserve this past, the Agrarians argued, iL would be necessary both to
revive old traditions and to revise many o f the new. Central among the
group's concerns was the problem of m aintaining an "ordered" society.
Clearly, the Old South’s squirearchy could not be re-established. How, then,
could traditional social relations be m aintained in the face o f an everexpanding mass culture based

on

ram pant individualism

and unchecked

dem ocracy? B uilding upon the foundation Ransom and Tate laid during their
Fugitive period, the Agrarians continued to envision southern society as one
o f "loosely graduated social orders," where the relationship o f w hites to
blacks and men to women followed patterns established in the Old South. Yet
as Robert Penn W arren argued in his essay on race relations, the Agrarians
would not repeat the mistakes made by their forebears in attem pting to deny
the

role o f blacks in southern society altogether. Blacks may not, as the

poems characteristic o f The

F ugitive suggest, have a specific role

to play in

reviving southern letters, but they do, according to W arren, have a distinct
role to play in preserving the South's agrarian past. "For what," he asked, "is
the negro to be educated?" The answer w as, o f course, agrarian living:
W ith all the evils which beset the tenant system in the South there is
still a certain obvious community o f interest betw een

the ow ner and

the 'cropper'; profit for one is profit for the other. The relation
between the white ow ner and the negro owner is not so crudely
apparent, but it does exist, as anyone who is fam iliar with a rural
community in the South can testify. In one sense it is their common
consciousness o f depending

for the sam e ex tern al, unpredictable

factors for the returns on their labor. . . . But in all cases—owner,
cropper, hand—there is the im portant aspect o f a certain personal
contact. . . . The rural life provides the most satisfactory relationship

o f the two races which can be found at present, or which can be
clearly imagined. . . .
Em ploying the logic that lay at the heart o f antebellum pro-slavery
argum ents, Warren concluded that th e land form s the link in the southern
racial hierarchy tying

black to w hite and ow ner to tenant and transform ing

a m ere pecuniary relationship to o n e founded on "personal contact." T hus
despite its

obvious inequities, sharecropping

the m ost desirable
preserved.

offers a v eh icle

feature o f nineteenth-century

southern

through

society can

which
be

That is, sharecropping ensures the survival o f w hat proslavery

apologists term ed the

"patriarchal fam ily," an institution in which all those

on the plantation who worked the land, w hether slave o r free, enjoyed
common, though not equal, status as members o f the same com munity.4 3
Though

he could

argue that the sharecropping system

as currently

practiced "victim ized" landowner and tenant alike, to his credit W arren was
nevertheless

w illing to

acknowledge

the injustices

that barred

"the negro"

from "an outlet for any talent or energy he may possess."44 By the standards
many o f the other A grarians m aintained, his essay was actually quite radical.
The correspondence betw een Davidson and Tate reveals that perhaps the m ost
remarkable fact regarding Warren's essay was that it was included at all. The
first proposal for the book that T ate developed included every conceivable

43 Robert Penn Warren, "The Briar Patch," I'll Take My Stand 262, 249.
Proslavery apologists argued that slavery was a "patriarchal" institution
whereby the male head o f the p lantation household m aintained responsibility-and, presum ably, a ffe c tio n -fo r every member o f the household, his "fam ily,"
black and white. See The Ideology o f Slavery: Proslavery T hought in the
Antebellum South, 1830-1860, ed. Drew Gilpin Faust (Baton Rouge: Louisiana
State U niversity Press, 1981) and W illiam Sumner Jenkins, P r o - S la v e r y
Thought in the Old South (Chapel H ill: University o f North Carolina Press,
1935).
44 Warren, "The Briar Patch" 255.

aspect o f southern culture, but m ade no m ention w hatsoever o f the "negro
q u e s tio n ." 4® It was Davidson him self, the m ost openly racist o f the group, who
first proposed including the topic. H is reasons, how ever, w ere entirely
practical. "The Southern people," he noted, "are not actually united on
anything these d ay s—except the N egro question, and they do not know each
other as well as they used to. . . . Too bad that the second Ku Klux Klan came
along when it did. We shall have to be careful not to fall into that slough."46
W hen W arren produced an essay that did not conform to his hardline view s on
race, D avidson was absolutely "shocked" and eventually attem pted to prevent
its publication altogether. He wrote Tate that he believed it was "not very
closely related to the main theme o f the book," nor did "The Briar Patch" do
ju stice to "our ideas as I understand them." D avidson concluded w ith the
statem ent that he was "inclined to doubt whether RED ACTUALLY WROTE THIS
E S S A Y !"47 Fellow contributor Frank Owsley, he added, agreed with his
assessm ent. W hen Tate replied that he supported W arren, D avidson becam e
som ew hat exasperated, as he explained in an em otional letter to Tate. "I m ust
beseech you, good friend Allen, for God's sake to stick your head under the
pump; o r take calomel and castor oil and go to bed to ponder on your immortal

46 A llen Tate to Donald Davidson, August 10, 1929, The L iterary C orrespondence
o f D onald D avidson and Allen Tate 232. Proposed subjects included "The
Philosophy o f Provincialism ," "The Southern Way o f Life," "Contem porary
Southern L iterature," "H um anism and the Southern T radition," "R eligion and
A ristocracy in the South," "Philosophers o f the Old South" (w hich was to
include a "revival" of prom inent southern pro-slavery apologists Thom as Dew
and W illiam H arper) "Politics," "Econom ic Issues," "Education," and "L iterature
o f the Old South."
46 Donald Davidson to Allen Tate, October 26, 1929, The Literary
Correspondence o f D onald D avidson and Allen Tate 2 3 7 .
47 Donald Davidson to Allen Tate, July 21, 1930, The L iterary C orrespondence o f
D onald Davidson and Allen Tate 2 5 1 .

soul; or do som ething else to revive your practical sense, which seems to be
getting

clogged up with foreign vapors."48

The controversy regarding W arren’s essay

was eventually

subsum ed by

the more divisive controversy regarding the book's title. This particu lar
battle pitted Tate, Warren, and Lytle, who held that the line from "Dixie" did
not serve as an appropriate title, against Ransom and D avidson, who wanted
the title to confront readers with an unm istakable allusion to southern
n a tio n a lis m .49 Concerned that the book's publication w ould be delayed by
these

disputes,

reluctantly

Davidson, the general editor,

refused to changed the title but

allow ed W arren's essay to appear.®0 The irony at the heart of

these various controversies lay in the fact that, in reality, the A grarians
w ere

in

agreem ent

regarding

the

book's

fundam ental

philosophical

orientation. T hat is, they shared the com mon, though im plicit,
understanding

that blacks,

w hether or not

segregation

served as the signifier through which w hite southern
constituted,

E xplained

rem ained

intact,

identity was

W arren:

If the Southern white man feels that the agrarian life has a certain
irreplaceable value in his society, and if he hopes to m aintain its
integrity in the face of industrialism or its dignity in the face o f

48 Donald Davidson to Allen Tate, September 5, 1930, The L iterary
Correspondence o f D onald Davidson and Allen Tate 253. Tate had ju st returned
from extended sojourns to New York and Paris.
49 See Allen Tate to the Contributors to the Southern Symposium, July 24, 1930;
D onald Davidson and John Crowe Ransom to Allen Tate, R obert Penn W arren,
and Andrew Lytle, September 5, 1930. The Literary Correspondence o f D onald
Davidson and Allen Tate 4 0 6 -4 0 8 .
®° According to Conkin, Davidson did, however, exercise his rights as ed ito r to
prevent Warren from using the title "Mrs." in reference to a black woman. T h e
Southern A grarians 72. Always the most extrem e racist am ong his colleagues,
Davidson would continue to defend segregation until his death in 1968.

agricultural depression, he must find a place for the negro in his
schem e.
The importance o f the "negro question," in other w ords, lies in its
relationship to the "problem s" facing th e white South. W hereas Davidson
m aintained that w hite southern culture was best m easured by the extent to
w hich it was capable o f effacing the presence o f blacks altogether, W arren
argued instead th at if the "white man" intended to preserve the agrarian
basis o f southern culture, then he in turn must le t "the negro sit beneath his
own vine and fig tree."51 Though W arren's proposal was both more realistic
and

more hum ane, both

argum ents

incorporated

the same fundam ental

precepts; the South's identity was to be found in white culture, which could
only maintain its boundaries by defining blacks, w hether as m ute and
invisible inhabitants of the landscape o r as fellow agrarians w ith a "separate
but equal" vine and fig tree, as Other.
As far as the Agrarians were concerned, if w hite southern culture was to
m aintain its integrity in the face of rapid change, blacks would have to
rem ain in the m argins. Yet they were not the only figures in the A grarian
landscape who served in the role of O ther. Conforming to the logic long
em ployed by defenders o f the "old order," who had linked the fate o f blacks to
the subordination o f white women, the group held that southern identity
could only be established by defining itself against not only blacks but
ag ain st women as well. Im p licit in th is

configuration of southern culture

w as, o f course, the centrality of white, male experience. W hile the A grarians
avoided falling into the "slough" characteristic o f groups like th e KIan--they
did not, in other words, propose violence against blacks as a m ethod of

51 W arren, "The B riar Patch" 263, 264.

protecting

w hite

w om anhood—th eir logic

n evertheless

follow ed

the

sam e

path. In the A grarian version o f the South, neither blacks n o r women could
lay claim to subjectivity. Confined to the margins, they existed merely as
signifiers whose identity was subject to the needs o f the "true" culture, the
boundaries o f which rem ained closely

defended.52

Just as Tate's original outline o f I'll Take M y Stand made no mention o f the
"negro question," neither did it contain any references to the "woman
question." Organized fem inism had not made the im pact in the South that it
had in the N ortheast, which no doubt accounts, in part, for the almost total
absence of references to women and issues involving them. Y et at the same
time it appears as though the contributors m ade a conscious effort to keep
the volum e free o f the taint of femininity. Indeed, T ate wrote Davidson that
he would like to include novelist Stark Young as a contributor, but he was
concerned that his essay on "The Southern Way o f Life" would consist o f
nothing but "anecdotes o f his grandm other."53 Instead, Andrew Lytle was
asked to write on agrarian life, while Young contributed an analysis o f New
South progressivism . Tate and his colleagues, as the essay Lytle eventually
produced testifies, preferred women as the supporting players in the
A grarian drama, not as leading ladies.54 Rather, women served best as the

52 For analyses o f traditional southern racial ideologies and social
relationships, see Eugene Genovese, The W orld the Slaveholders Made (New
York: Pantheon, 1969) and R oll Jordan Roll (New York: Pantheon, 1975); Drew
Gilpin Faust, A Sacred Circle: The Dilemma o f the Intellectual in the Old South,
1840-1860 (Philadelphia: U niversity o f Pennsylvania Press, 1977); E lizabeth
Fox-G enovese, W ithin the Plantation H ousehold: Black and White Women o f the
Old South (Chapel Hill: The University o f North Carolina Press, 1988); Joel
W illiam son, A Rage fo r Oder: Black/W hite Relations in the Am erican South
Since E m ancipation (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1986).
53 Allen Tate to Donald Davidson, August 10, 1929, The Literary C orrespondence
o f D onald Davidson and Allen Tate 232.
54 Andrew Lytle, "The Hind Tit," I'll Take My Stand 201-245. A description o f
pre-industrial southern life, the essay attem pts to analyze the effects of

self-effacing, silent helpm ates o f men; when the essayists did refer to
women, it was to chastise them for their com plicity, as agents o f socialization,
in encouraging the m ost crass and destructive tendencies o f A m erican
culture. As Ransom

explained:

The feminine form [of complicity] is . . . hallowed among us under the
nam e o f Service. The term has many meanings, but we come finally
to the one which is critical for the modem s; service means the
function o f Eve, it means the seducing o f laggard men into fresh
struggles with nature. It has special application

to the apparently

stagnant sections o f m ankind, it busies itself w ith the heathen Chinee
[sic], with the Roman Catholic M exican, with the 'lower' classes in our
own society. Its m otive is m issionary. Its watchwords are such as
Protestantism , Individualism , D em ocracy, and the point o f its appeal
is a discontent,
Thus women are

generally labeled 'divine.'
responsible fo r the destructive cultural tendencies the

essayists claim ed to resist; that is, women propel men on their quest to
subjugate both the natural world and its less cultivated inhabitants. Ransom
did not condem n this "missionary" activity as a form o f cultural im perialism,
but instead criticized the m eddlesom e interference o f women as m isdirected.
In the hierarchy the

A grarians envisioned, women, along with the

less

civilized nations, the low er classes, and blacks posed a threat to "stability"
and "harmony" when

they attempted to step beyond the bounds o f

their

natural and dependent role. The "Southern way of life," and with it the

industrialization on the traditional agrarian fam ily. W hile L ytle
grandm others, w ives, and daughters as im portant contributors to
lifestyle, he presents the male head o f the household and his sons
indices by which the decline o f southern culture in an industrial
may be m easured.

acknow ledges
the agrarian
as the chief
econom y

highest ideals o f w estern civilization, could only be saved through the
efforts o f men like the A grarians

them selves—educated m en w ho recognized

that, if order was to be restored, a ll O thers, including w om en, w ould have to
be forced back into silence and subordinance.5 5
W hat lay at

the heart o f the A grarian agenda, then, was not so much

form ula fo r organized political
form ula

for p reserv in g

ch ara cterized

trad itio n al

th e

resistance to in dustrialization

racial

so u th ern

and

gender-based

so cial

a

but rath er a

h ierarch ies

that

rela tio n sh ip s. I n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n

m erely served as a sym bol, an organizing them e against w hich the
A grarians could define "authentic" southern culture, not as

a specific

program for political action. Thus it should com e as no surprise, as it has to
many historians
rapidly

o f the m ovem ent, that the vast m ajority o f the participants

abandoned

agrarianism

as a political

"cause."56 Instead, in the years

follow ing the book's publication, Ransom and T ate gradually shifted th eir
interests from social issues to literary theory and criticism . N ever
com fortable in the realm o f politics, w here they could com m and virtually no
authority, both men alw ays preferred the w orld o f letters, w here th eir
grow ing reputations as poets and critics accorded them a co nsiderable degree
o f influence. Yet abandoning political action in favor o f literary vocation did
not by any m eans indicate a retreat from the struggle that had culm inated in
I ’ll Take My Stand. Indeed, Ransom, Tate and their associates simply

55 R ansom , "R econstructed but U nregenerate" 10, 11. One o f the organizing
themes o f the essays concerns the idea that the Old South had in fact remained
the last true em bodim ent o f the great w estern tradition as handed dow n by the
G reeks and Rom ans.
56 See, fo r exam ple, Conkin 127-165. Like m ost A grarian historians, he devotes
a considerable am ount o f his study to analyzing the reasons why Ransom and
Tate lead their colleagues—w ith the only a few exceptions—in abandoning the
"C ause."

regrouped, shifting the lines of battle from the world o f politics to the
u n iv e rs ity .
By the mid-1930s, Ransom and T ate, always the unacknowledged leaders o f
the F ugitive/A grarian m ovem ents, had

established

them selves as am ong the

nation's leading literary critics. In th e ir role as "men o f letters," they
occupied them selves with many o f th e same issues that had

concerned them

as social critics. That is, despite their claims th at they w ere dealing purely
with aesthetic questions. Ransom, T ate, and th e ir associates continued to use
their influence for essentially political ends, w orking to assure that the
"republic o f letters" they

sought to establish w ould rem ain a

bastion o f power

for men like themselves.

Tate offered a review o f the m any

responsibilities

that faced the modem day "man o f letters," a title that referred not in a
generic sense to intellectuals in general, but in a literal sense to (w hite) men
of learning

and

distinction:

The general intelligence is the intelligence of the man o f letters: he
must not be com m itted to the illiberal specializations that the
nineteenth

century

has proliferated

into

the m odern

world:

specializations in which means are divorced from ends, action from
sensibility, m atter from mind, society from the individual, religion
from moral agency, love from

lust, poetry from thought, com m union

from experience, and mankind in the com munity from men in the
crowd. There is literally no end to this list of dissociations because
there is no end, yet in sight, to the fragm enting o f the western
m in d .^ 7

57 Allen Tate, "The Man o f Letters in the Modem World," E ssays o f F our Decades
13. This speech was originally presented as the Phi Beta K appa Address at the
University o f Minnesota, May 1, 1952. The parallels to Em erson's Phi B eta

Though the man o f letters m ay be as subject to these forces as his neighbors,
he alone has the p o t e n t i a l , by virtue o f scholarship—his in itiatio n into the
"congress o f letters" dating as far back as ancient G reece—to understand the
causes behind su ch

fragm entation and

learn to

"discrim inate the false from

the true." It is th e responsibility o f the man o f letters, both in the South and
throughout the m odem w orld, to reclaim for h im self a place in society that
has alw ays been rightfully his. Ransom , Tate and their fellow A grarians, as
they claim ed, sought not to re-establish, but to refine the social order that
had existed in E urope and the Old South, replacing the landed gentry with
scholars, men w hose leadership was to be based n o t on w ealth but on
learning.

By d efining the literary vocation as the drive fo r a specifically

male form of pow er, Tate and Ransom therefore m ade it clear that in the
"republic o f letters" they envisioned, the mere concept o f a "wom an o f
letters"

would rem ain an anom aly. A nd though T ate's theories were

som ew hat am biguous
literature, culture,

with

reference

to

the p recise

relatio n sh ip

betw een

and politics, he nevertheless assum ed that p o w er w o u ld

serve as the d riving force behind the man o f letter's search for truth:
H is critical responsibility is thus what it has always been—the
recreation and the application

o f literary standards, w hich in o rd er to

Kappa address, published as "The A m erican Scholar," are striking. Both
speeches bem oan th e disenfranchisem ent o f sch o lars, who have been
w rongfully deprived o f their natural role as leaders o f men. Though he and
his southern colleagues claim ed no kinship to E m erson and the
T ranscendcntalists, T ate, as L ouis D. R ubin argues, nevertheless shared w ith
Emerson an acute anxiety regarding the role o f intellectuals in a world w here
com m ercialism reigned suprem e. And lik e Em erson, Tate em ployed highly
gendered term s to describe the disenfranchised, o r "em asculated" condition to
which "m en of letters in the m odem world" were subject. See L ouis D. Rubin,
Jr., The W ary Fugitives: Four P oets and the South (B aton Rouge: L ouisiana State
University Press, 1978) 3. On Em erson and the construction o f m asculinity, see
David L everenz, "Em erson's M an-M aking W ords," Speaking o f G ender, ed.
Elaine Show alter (N ew York: R outledge, 1989) and Leverenz, M anhood in the
Am erican R enaissance (Ithaca: Cornell U niversity Press, 1989).

be effectively literary, must be more than literary. His task is to
preserve the integrity, the purity, and the reality o f language
w herever and for w hatever purpose it may be used. He m ust approach
this task through the letter—the letter o f the poem , the letter o f the
politician's speech, the letter o f the law; for the use o f the letter is in
the long run one indispensable test o f the actuality o f our
e x p e r ie n c e ,5 8
R eferring here to R ansom 's "science of criticism "—the criticism

necessary

to

interpret the concrete w hole that fiction or poetry assum es—Tate concluded
that language

serves as the only

vehicle through which experience can be

m easured. The highest calling, then, belongs to the m asters of language,
those able to forge m ere words into the tangible, structured reality o f a poem ,
thereby

reco n stitu tin g

language

a s reality. Men o f letters throughout the

m odem w orld, Tate concluded, must seize claim to their rightful place in
society and assume a leading role in supervising the "culture o f language."
As a man

o f letters with the

responsibility o f interpreting the "culture o f

language" to his neighbors, Tate sought to unlock the key to the South’s
paradoxical nature. Even as an Agrarian Tate was,
his associates,
disjunctions

both intrigued and troubled by what he considered to be the

o f southern culture: its

am orphous geographical
that eternally

perhaps more than any o f

boundaries,

incongruous relig io u s traditions, its
its paradoxical

existence as a nation

"might have been."59 In later years he took up these questions

again and concluded that the key to an understanding o f southern culture
could be found, in part, through answ ering a fundam ental question: "Why

58 Tate, "The Man o f Letters in the Modem World" 13-14.
59 Allen Tate, "The Profession o f Letters in the South," Essays o f Four Decades
521-522.

did the antebellum South, a society o f learning and distinction, produce no
great literature?"

Establishing the prem ises upon which later theories o f

southern literature were to be built, Tate argued that the answ er to this
question lay in y et another: "Why did the postbellum South, defeated and
dow ntrodden, suddenly produce an entire generation o f great w riters?" The
answ ers, he argued, could be found in the modem South's "peculiarly
historical consciousness." The defeat, poverty

and hum iliation

that

characterized the southern past "made possible the curious burst o f
intelligence"

that eventually gave

birth to the "Southern

Literary

R e n a is s a n c e ." 60
In answ ering the questions he viewed as crucial to an understanding o f
southern culture both past and present, Tate arrived at a definition o f the
"Southern T radition"

which was to govern the study o f southern literature

well into latter h alf o f the tw entieth century. "It must be confessed," he
adm itted, "that the Southern tradition has left no cultural landm ark so
conspicuous that people may be reminded by it constantly o f what they are.

60 Tate, "The Profession o f Letters in the South" 533. As Michael O'Brien argues,
Tate's theories to a large extent determined not only the way in which
southern literature has been read, but the way in which southern history has
been interpreted. T ate's influence as a theorist o f southern literature is,
O'Brien concludes, particularly evident in the work of Lewis P. Sim pson and
Louis D. Rubin. See O’Brien, "The Endeavor o f Southern Intellectual History,"
O 'Brien, R ethinking the South: Essays in Intellectual H istory (Baltim ore: Johns
Hopkins U niversity Press, 1987); Simpson, The D ispossessed G arden: P astoral
and H istory in Southern Literature (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State U niversity
Press, 1975); and Louis D. Rubin, Jr., The Edge o f the Swamp: A Study in the
Literature and H istory o f the Old South (Baton Rouge: Louisiana State
University Press, 1989). While critics like Simpson and Rubin avoid the explicit
racial, class, and gender-based biases that characterize T ate's work, they
nevertheless follow T ate’s example in assuming as their subject o f analysis the
historical consciousness o f the w hite male South; the experiences o f blacks,
poor w hites, and women are still treated by many theorists o f southern
literature and history as peripheral, rather than central, to the southern
tr a d itio n .

W e lack a tradition in the arts; more to the point, we lack a literary tradition."
The reasons behind the deplorable state o f the arts in the antebellum South
w ere many: an overem phasis on politics; the absence o f developed urban
areas; and m ost im portantly, the existence of an "alien" peasantry w hich
acted as "a barrier between the ruling class and the soil."61 This last point
bears closer exam ination, fo r in various forms it has becom e an organizing
them e of m any o f the sem inal theories regarding the nature o f southern
literature and history.62 "All great cultures," T ate explained, "have been
rooted in peasantries, in free peasantries . . . they have been the growth of
the soil." The problem with the econom ic system that existed in the
antebellum South lay not in the fact that the "peasantry" w ere slaves.
"Chattel slavery," he noted, "is not dem onstrably a worse
than any o th er upon which
Instead, the problem

an aristocracy may base its

lay in the fact that the slaves were

form o f slavery
w ealth and power."
A frican. B lacks

were

sim ply too different, too alien, utterly incapable o f contributing to the
culture of the South. "The white man got nothing from the Negro, no

61 Tate, "The Profession o f Letters in the South" 520, 525.
62 Simpson, fo r example, argues that "in its politicalization the antebellum
Southern literary mind did not undergo an experience of alienation from its
ow n—the S o u th ern —society; and lacking this ex perience failed to experience
the reaction to m odernity—the deep discontent w ith m odem civ ilizatio n —
which informs and gives pow er to the m odem w riter." The D isp o ssessed
G arden 38. B ecause o f its reliance on a slave econom y, the antebellum South, in
other words, had not yet adopted the premises o f bourgeois individualism and
therefore had n o t yet experienced the "alienation" from the past that serves as
the driving force behind m odern literature. Rubin approaches the role o f
slavery in the antebellum South in a som ewhat different vein, arguing that
southerners' p ersisten ce in defending an in stitu tio n they in stin ctiv ely knew
to be evil required an effort o f the will that left neither the tim e nor the
inspiration required to produce a healthy artistic tradition. W hile Sim pson and
R ubin identify different reasons behind the cen trality o f slav ery —and the
political effort expended in defending it—both have nevertheless follow ed
T ate's lead in view ing the white, male and largely upper class southern
experience with slavery as central to an understanding o f the culture and its
a rtis tic trad itio n s.

profound image o f him self in terms of the soil," Tate explained. To m ake
m atters w orse for the artistic and cultural life o f the Old South, "the Negro,
who has long been described as a responsibility, got everything from the
w hite
its

m an." White southern culture was, in other w ords, entirely drained o f

artistic

sen sib ilities by the

resp o n sib ilities—cultural,

m ilitary —that the integration o f A fricans to

plantation

political,

and

life, the

m aintenance, and ultim ately the defense o f slavery required. And in return
fo r these efforts, the w hite South was left with nothing m ore than a
scrupulously

genteel but hopelessly

empty

artistic trad itio n , one

recognizable only by its "formless revery," its "rom anticism ," and its
"in flated

o rato ry ."63

By identifying blacks

as the agents responsible, how ever indirectly, for

the artistic barrenness o f antebellum culture, Tate laid
fu rth er restricting

definitions o f southern

the groundw ork for

literature, p ast

and present.

It

remained clear, as far as Tate was concerned, that those responsible for the
genteel tradition

were

not men

like him self, but northeastern

publishing

tycoons, ladies, and, how ever indirectly, blacks. Thus "gentility" becam e a
code word for otherness, for all the groups Tate and his associates hoped to
exclude from the literary culture they were in the process of establishing:64
I should barely hope that the Southern writer, o r the N orthern or
W estern, for that matter, m ay decide that his gentility, being a quality
over which he has no control, may get along as it can. For the genteel
tradition has never done anything for letters in th e South; yet the
Southern writers who are too fastidious to becom e conscious o f their

63 Tate, "The Profession o f Letters in the South" 524-526.
64 Donaldson, "Gender and the Profession of Letters in the South" 9.

profession have not refused to w rite best sellers when they could, and
to profit by a cash nexus with New York.65
In particular, the w riters T ate had in m ind w ere women like A ugusta
Evans W ilson and E llen G lasgow , anti-heroines who loom large in
F ugitive/A grarian

m anifestos

on

the g enteel trad itio n

and

its

unseem ly

m a rk e ta b ility . Tate recalled that W ilson's books lined the shelves o f his
boyhood hom e's library; he associated h e r w ork w ith the em barrassingly
contrite
"M y

and overblow n

ow n

literatu re ch aracteristic

contem poraries

called

the

o f th e

an tebellum

n in eteen th -cen tu ry

C icero n ian

South.
so uthern

style 'Confederate prose,"' he wrote, "and we avoided it m ore assiduously than
s in ." 66 Ellen G lasgow was another "prem odem " w riter w hose prose style Tate
and his colleagues attempted to avoid. Indeed, he was adam ant, in contrast to
the prevailing

critical views on Glasgow, in

his refusal to accord h er status

as a "m odem "

w riter. "[W ]ho," he asked, "cannot bring

h im self to wish that

M iss G lasgow had studied Jam es and Flaubert in h er apprenticeship, and
spared herself

and us her first three o r four novels?"67 Indeed, T ate's disdain

for G lasgow bordered

on the pathological.

"Iam o f the opinion," he had

written Davidson in 1929, "that she w rites an abom inable prose style, and
that she is one o f the worst novelists in the world; it is about tim e that we
repudiated people like her, . . .”68 In short, she and W ilson em bodied the
literary

p rin cip les—g en tility

abhorred. Locating modern

and

m a rk e tab ility —th a t

southern

identity

T ate

in opposition

and

his

co lleagues

to the genteel

65 Tate, "The Profession of Letters in the South" 530.
66 Allen Tate, "A Southern M ode o f the Im agination," Essays o f F our D ecades
579.
67 Tate, "The Profession o f Letters in the South" 532.
68 Tate to Davidson, December 12, 1929, The Literary C orrespondence
o f D onald
D avidson and Allen Tate 24 2 .

tradition o f th e antebellum South, which was bom o f "African" chattel
slavery and subsequently nurtured by women lik e W ilson and G lasgow , Tate
arrived at a com plex b u t unam biguous diagram o f the hierarchies th a t were
to serve as the foundation of the "republic o f letters" he and Ransom
e n v is io n e d .
According to this diagram , the experience o f men like Ransom and Tate
w ould remain central to the "Southern T radition" and the literature it
inspired, while women and blacks would serve in the role o f Other, as the
beings against which southern identity was defined. Thus Tate could
conclude as late as 1959 that Robert E. Lee stood as the prototypical
southerner. "He was in th e position," Tate wrote, "of the m an who is urged by
an outsider to repudiate his family because a cousin is an em bezzler, o r o f the
man who tries to rectify his ill use o f his b rother by pretending th at his
entire family is a bad lot. I trust that in this analogy it is clear that the
brother is the Negro slave." The South, he claim ed, had no choice but to close
ranks. "When one is under attack," T ate concluded "it is inevitable that one
should put not only one's best foot forward but both feet, even if one o f them
rests upon the neck of a Negro slave."69 Though by this lim e Tate was, at
least, willing to consider Ralph E llison a southern w riter, he persisted in
view ing blacks primarily

as mute bystanders to

the central drama, m ere

paw ns in the white South's conflict. As such, blacks would, like women,
continue to rem ain peripheral to th e

"Southern T radition."

W hether they concerned them selves with th e South o r with the broader
W estern tradition, Tate and his associates rem ained consistent in th e ir view
that men o f th eir class and race should rightfully occupy a central role as

69 Tate, "A Southern Mode o f the Imagination" 586, 589.

intellectual and cultural leaders. A t the sam e tim e, how ever, they perceived
threats to this position on all fronts.7® R eclaim ing literatu re from

th e hands

o f women was, as R ansom , Tate,

and their colleagues w ere aware, an

exhaustive task that required the

utm ost vigilance. Just as Tate felt com pelled

to make explicit the term s by w hich women and blacks should rem ain outside
the "Southern T radition," Ransom

felt it necessary to m ake

it clear th at

women, be they southern writers o r not, were unfit for any form o f
intellectual pursuit. L ess "pliant, safer, as a biological organism ," w om an, he
wrote, "rem ains fixed in her fam ous attitudes, and is indifferent to
intellectuality." In a 1937 review o f Elizabeth A tkins' Edna St. V incent M illay
and H er T im es, Ransom set out to use his "scientific" m ethod to prove the
intellectual

inferiority

o f women

w riters and

uncom fortable with the topic but determ ined

critics alike.

C learly

that n eith er M illay n o r her

critic should be accorded status as serious intellects, he began the review
w ith the statem ent th a t perhaps no other p o et "ever registered h e rse lf more
deliberately" as a w om an than M illay. Openly declaring his fear o f women
artists, R ansom

adm itted:

She . . . fascinates the m ale reviewer b u t at the sam e time horrifies
him a little too. He will probably oscillate between attachm ent and
antipathy, the sam e attitudes perhaps as are provoked in him by
generic woman in the flesh, as well as by the literary rem ains o f

7® As D onaldson argues, these threats had posed a problem fo r w hite southern
men historically, since "status and even gender identity w ere never quite a
sure thing fo r white m en in the stratified, h onorific w orld o f the antebellum
South. . . ." "Gender and the Profession o f Letters in the South" 6.

Emily D ickinson, Elizabeth Barrett, C hristina R osetti, and doubtless, if
we only had enough o f her, Sappho herself.7 1
W oman, he continued, "lives for love," whereas man has "lapsed from it,"
preferring intellectual detachment instead. As a woman, then, "Miss M illay is
rarely and barely very intellectual, and I think everybody knows it." Since
contem porary poetry owes its genesis to John Donne, "the poet o f
intellectualized persons," it therefore remains clear that "it is hardly the age
o f w hich it may be said that Miss Millay is the voice." In fact, as Ransom had
noted in his introduction to the review, Millay is a "popular" poet, loved by
"C ircles, Leagues, Lyceums, and Round Tables," organizations m ore often
than not dominated by amateurs, dilettantes, and o f course, women.7 2
Im plicitly citing his own authority as a critic—as evidence o f w om en’s
w eaker intellect, o f Donne’s suprem acy, and o f the self-evident inferiority o f
p o pular artists—Ransom thus arrived at a definition of "poetry" by which
wom en like M illay, unintellectual
beneath virtually

any

by nature, would inevitably be ranked

male poet.

Intellectualism , Ransom declared, forms the basis o f all great art. D espite
his facile declarations regarding

its nature, how ever, he adm itted that

intellectualism is not easily discerned. "A critic," he explained, "must be
scrupulous." He m ust, in other w ords, m aintain strict scientific and objective
standard s

in evaluating literature,

asking

h im self the

follow ing questions:

Is the experience com prehensive or 'expressive' o f the whole
personality?

(T he

review er's

m asculine

and

contem porary

personality, not Miss M illay's personality, which may have to be

71 John Crowe Ransom, "The Poet as Woman," The Southern Review
784.
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assumed as perfectly expressing itself.) Is it up to his mental age or
general

level o f experience? And does it

involve positive nonsense

anywhere?
H ere Ransom

launched his second attack. "Miss

declared, "does n o t ask
critic, satisfied

A tkins, the biographer," he

exactly these questions o f her poets. She is a woman

w ith the effects o f a

woman poet. . . ." According to his

form ula, women critics, like women w riters, m ust conform to the standards
established by m en, since m ale experience, based in the intellect, forms the
natural and desirable foundation o f art, while fem ale experience, based on
em otion, remains deviant. Thus if a woman is to evaluate literature
scientifically and objectively, she m ust assume a m ale persona and consider
the ways in which a particular poem o r work of prose measures up to the
average

"male

adult

intellectual's"

experience.73 If this task remains

difficult, it is simply additional proof that women are unfit for intellectual
and

artistic

creation.

Troubled by Atkins' violation o f his standards and her attem pts to
com pare a m ere "woman poet" to the likes o f artists like Donne, Ransom
decided to center his attack on her criticism . A ttem pting to discredit poet and
critic alike with the logic o f his scientific method, he declared, "I feel like
exam ining the Donne-M illay relation, because it bears upon both my objects,
the poetess and the critic." Citing a verse from M illay’s F atal

In terview , he

began with the adm ittedly "rather pretentious task o f showing how a
genuine Donne influence would have rejected or m odified parts o f this
sonnet." C orrecting both A tkins and M illay, Ransom explained that lines like
"blind to m oonlight" and "deaf to gravel" are "overdone" and "inferior" to the

73 Ransom, "The Poet as Woman” 785, 798.

more direct lines, "sec not th e moonlight" and "hear not the gravel." Other
devices M illay applies are sim ply "weak" and "trifling," while h er use of the
phrase "cluck forth" is a "m iscegenation, from which issue is unlikely." As
final p ro o f of his point, Ransom attempted to reveal the general weakness o f
M illay's final line by rew riting it, changing "For age to invest in
com prom ise and fear" to the apparently superior "For age to invest it, and in
what but fear." So confident was he o f the self-evident inferiority o f the
fem ale intellect th a t he held no reservations w hatsoever about violating a
literary

standard

fo r which

he him self had long

cam paigned—th e sacred,

inviolable nature o f the written text, which exists as an object in itself. As a
man, Ransom simply took it as his right to "correct" both Atkins and Millay
w ithout doing eith er the service of explaining the "scientific" basis o f his
evaluations. Indeed, his status as a "male adult intellectual" form ed the sole
basis o f his critical authority; if he pronounced a verse "weak," then it
becam e

w eak.74

The irony

o f his statem ents declaring

Atkins prone to m aking unfounded

"generalizations" were beyond Ransom; so intent was he in proving the
inferiority o f the female intellect that he was unaware o f the lapse in his
usually

rigorous critical standards. U tterly confident o f the self-evident

nature o f his pronouncements, he was reduced at the end of the essay to the
simple conclusion that M illay's artistic "lack" was no m ore than the result o f
her "deficiency

in m asculinity."7^ "If I m ust express it in a word, I feel still

obliged to say

it is her lack o f intellectual interest.

reader m isses

in her poetry, even though

It is that which the male

he may acknow ledge the

74 Ransom, "The Poet as Woman" 786, 787, 788.
75 Ransom, "The Poet as Woman" 799, 796.

authenticity o f the interest which is there." M illay, like other women poets,
is at her best when she abandons any pretense to intellectuality and w rites
"womanlike" verses that give a "straightforw ard" and "objective record of a
natural w om an's mind."

Again referring to the "male adult intellectual"

reader as th e standard for m easurem ent, Ransom concluded that such a
reader n eith er expects n o r desires intellectual verses from a woman. This
reader in stead
any ill-gotten

enjoys reading "charm ing fem inism s"

that

record,

free

from

attempts to create "form al, reflective, or 'literary'" verses, the

w orkings o f the "natural woman's mind." Such light and inevitably
"ladylike" verses are, in the final analysis, the m ost that can be expected
from the average woman poet. "I im agine," Ransom mused, "that there are
few women poets for whom this is not so, and it would be because few are
strict enough and expert enough to manage forms, in their default o f the
in te lle c tu a l

d is c ip lin e s." 7® F ulfilling the logic o f the paternalistic form ula

he and Tate had laid out as Fugitives, Ransom made it clear that as long as
women like Riding, A tkins, and M illay refused to remain content w ith their
lim ited artistic sphere, they could be certain that they would no longer enjoy
the patronage o f the m ale critical establishm ent. Indeed, "The Poet as
W oman" m ade it clear that those women who intentionally stepped beyond
the confines o f this sphere and attem pted to appropriate the claim s to
universality

that w riters

like Ransom

and Tate

considered

their birthright

could expect to meet active, even hostile opposition. No less than their
m odernist colleagues, Ransom , Tate, and their southern associates m ade the
definition o f terms like "art," "literature," and "criticism " a battleground
where issues o f gender formed the front line.

7® Ransom, "The Poet as Woman" 802, 801.

The year 1937, during which Ransom first published his views on the
female intellect, in many ways marked a watershed in his budding career as
a critic. A bandoning his early interest in poetry and cultural analysis, he,
like Tate, devoted his later career to literary criticism. Just as he and Tate had
used The

Fugitive and I'll Take M y Stand as vehicles for' defining cultural

boundaries and hierarchies, so too did Ransom use literary criticism as a
forum

through w hich to m aintain the centrality o f w hite, m ale hegem ony.

Shortly before the M illay review appeared, he had published in the V ir g in ia
Q uarterly

Review a groundbreaking essay on what he was to term the "New

Criticism ." Asking the simple question, "W hat is criticism ?" he answered with
the assertion that the critical endeavor is best defined negatively, by asking
"What is n o t criticism ?" True criticism —that which avoids the m oralistic or
overtly

political

tone

characteristic

o f the

previous

g eneration—should

not,

Ransom

decreed, involve any o f the follow ing: "personal registrations," or

what today would be known as reader-response method; plot summary and
paraphrase (the "delight" of wom en's clubs, Ransom noted); contextual, or
"extra-literary"

considerations;

linguistic

analyses;

m oral

analyses;

and

finally any other "special studies which deal with some abstract o r prose
content taken out o f the work."77 In short, Ransom called for a "science" of
criticism , a method that was system atic, structured and, above all, objective—
criteria antithetical to the intuitive and subjective forms o f reasoning that
have traditionally

been

associated with fem ininity. As G ilbert and G ubar

argue, critical theories only reinforced a trend among w riters that had
becom e common by the m id-tw entieth century:

the creation o f literary

77 John Crowe Ransom, "Criticism, Inc.," Selected Essays o f John Crowe
Ransom, ed. Thomas Daniel Young and John H indle (Baton Rouge: Louisiana
State U niversity Press, 1984) 102-103.

m ovem ents that by virtue o f their avant garde elitism functioned as ad-hoc
m en's clubs which could be dism antled and rebuilt w henever the perceived
threat o f fem ale com petition became too fierce.7 ** Yet these "men's clubs,"
Ransom 's theoretical m usings im plicitly

suggested, had

to be re-established

w ithin the actual walls o f educational institutions before the "new,"
scientific critical endeavor would be allowed to flourish. R ather than
continuing to promote "am ateur" criticism , Ransom

argued, "[cjriticism

must

becom e m ore scientific, or precise and system atic, and this means that it
m ust be developed by the collective and sustained effo rt of learned persons—
which means that its proper seat is in the universities."7 ^ By thus calling not
fo r a leap forward into the newest literary trend, but fo r a r e tr e a t back to the
protected w alls of the academy, Ransom was in effect arguing for an even
m ore secure "men's club," one grounded upon two highly com plem entary
foundations:

an

androcentric philosophical

tradition

(science)

and

an

institution w here male dominance was sanctioned both by law and by
tradition (the university). Thus even as he abandoned his interest in
preserving southern agrarianism , Ransom
m eans for m aintaining

the

continued to use his w ork as a

hierarchies he considered

the bulw ark

of

w estern civilization. The boardrooms o f Ransom's "Criticism , Inc." were, in
other words, designed and built to lie safely beyond the reach o f fem ale
encroachment.
In "Forms and Citizens," which appeared in 1938, Ransom expanded his
theories regarding the necessity o f form al analysis. A gain m aking it clear
that literary

criticism

m ust transcend

the m undane—that

7** Gilbert and Gubar, No M an's Land 154, 156.
7® Ransom, "Criticism, Inc.," Selected Essays 94.

is, the

"am ateur,"

the "subjective,"

and the "fem inine"—he drew

an analogy between the

artist's relationship to his "object" (i.e. art) and man's relationship to woman.
In both instances, th e m ediating force in the relationship betw een man and
object is what Ransom termed a "code." In art structure, or form , serves as
the m ediating code, a function that in life is served by a highly developed
system o f manners. "The form actually denies [man] the privilege," Ransom
explained, "of going the straight line between two points, even though this
line has an axiomatic logic in its favor and is the shortest possible line. But
the woman, contem plated in this m anner under restraint, becom es a person
and an aesthetic object; therefore a richer object." Here Ransom
referring

to the relationship betw een

man and

was

woman, but interestingly, he

made little distinction between woman and aesthetic object. W omen, that is,
serve as objects w hether the subject is man or artist; in either case, the
appropriate fem inine role is passive, inspirational. W hile w om en in
prim itive societies, w here mediation between desire and action is virtually
non-existent, are subject to the unrestrained w him s o f men, women in
civilized societies are elevated, through elaborate encoding system s, to the
protected and venerated status o f "individual objects" whose value rests on
their ability to offer support to male endeavors. The parallels between
women and art, Ransom assumed, will remain clear enough: the artistic
"objects" found in the most advanced cultures are, under ideal conditions, the
products o f highly structured and com plex codes.80 Yet unlike Ransom’s
objectified and encoded woman, art exists as an object in itself. It is the
p r o d u c t , not the vehicle, of creation; it exists in order to be interpreted,
adm ired, and appreciated. Hence the need for a "new" criticism equipped to

80 John Crowe Ransom, "Forms and Citizens," S elected Essays 63, 62.

decipher and interpret the formal codes through which the true, or
"civilized," artist m ediates his vision.
Ransom 's configuration o f woman

as art/object reveals the w ays in

w hich w hat he no doubt considered a "natural" m etaphor

actually served in

itse lf as an gendered "code." A t the same time, his theory on the role of
w om en in art reveals the ways in which h is southern orientation inevitably
seeped into his critical w riting. Clearly, he considered th e status o f women
and art alike far superior in civilized societies—like his idealized version o f
th e

agrarian

S o u th -w h e re

"m anners"

prevail

than

in

p rim itive

societies

w here man continues to exist in his "natural," unmediated state. In such a
state man, when desire comes upon him, is apt to "seize," "as quickly as
possible," any woman who happens to appeal to him:
If our hero, however, does not

propose for him self the character o f

the savage, or o f animal, but the quaint one o f 'gentlem an,' then he
has the fixed code o f his g e n s to remember, and then he is estopped
from seizing [woman], he m ust approach her w ith cerem ony, and pay
her a fastidious courtship. We conclude not that the desire is
abandoned, but that it will take a circuitous road and become a
ro m an ce.
Thus women in civilized societies are placed on the proverbial pedestal
w here,

"contem plated

in this m anner under restraint,"

they

achieve

unequalled status as not as subjective beings in them selves but as "individual
objects" sufficiently encoded, m ythologized and, inevitably, silenced so as to
inspire the art (and artist) produced only by the most advanced cultures.8 1
"W oman w riter" thus became a contradiction in terms, an object claim ing a

81 Ransom, "Forms and Citizens" 61, 62.

subjectivity that nature denies her and from

which civilization protects her.

By linking the objectification of women with the production o f great art,
Ransom installed the final lock on the boardroom door. Should an aspiring
fem ale w riter happen to overcom e the twin barricades o f androcentric
reasoning and institutionalized male dom inance, then the good o f the
western artistic tradition stood w aiting to confront her on the o th er side,
rem inding her that, in claim ing subjectivity fo r her ow n, she was upsetting
the o rder upon which civilization itself is built.

By the 1950s Ransom and Tate had for the most part abandoned their
crusade to advance the cause of southern literature. A cknow ledging the
lim itations o f regionalism , they looked to the broader "republic o f letters" as
the arena in which they could m ake their voices heard. N evertheless,
F ugitiv e/A g rarian

th eo ries

regarding

the

nature

o f the

"Southern

T radition"

continued to play an im portant role in the interpretation o f southern
w riting.

"Southern"

literature, according to the

properly

be founded

on

the rejection

o f the

prevailing view, should
nineteenth-century

genteel

tradition, which became associated w ith popular literature and w ith

female

writers. To reject the genteel tradition, then, was to reject the m ass audience
as well as femininity. Though Ransom, Tate, and their colleagues never
arrived at a consistent definition o f the "Southern Tradition," both the
F u g itiv e and I'll Take M y Stand rested on the racial, sexual, and class-based
hierarchies that southern defenders o f the "old order" had long sought to
m aintain. Sim ilarly, the critical theories to which Ransom and T ate devoted
their later careers

incorporated many

o f the sam e principles regarding

role o f blacks, women, and the uneducated m asses in American literary
culture. Just as the "Southern Tradition" centered on the experience of

the

educated w hite men, so too did the larger "republic o f letters" rest on the
opposition between w hite and black, male and female. W hether southern or
not, "great" literature, as Ransom and Tate m ade clear in their critical work,
was necessarily a product o f the "male adult intellectual" mind.

CHAPTER THREE
T o Cultivate the M asculine Virtues: Caroline G ordon as
Writer, C ritic, and M entor
John C row e Ransom, Allen T ate, and their associates undoubtedly
contributed

to

the general effort am ong tw entieth-century m ale

w riters

to

define the creation o f literature as a male pursuit. It would be misleading,
how ever, to overlook th e

contributions the F ugitive/A grarians made in

advancing the careers o f female w riters. In fact, Ransom, T ate, Lytle, and
W arren each used their influence as critics and as editors o f m ajor journals to
prom ote the w ork of K atherine Anne Porter, Eudora W elty, Caroline Gordon,
and later, Flannery O 'Connor. A num ber of possible m otivations existed fo r this
seem ingly contradictory
associates

increasingly

behavior. F irst, although
view ed

o f region, they continued
su b ject to

lingering

th eir

literary

Ransom, T ate,

en d eav o r as

and th e ir

larg ely

transcendent

to recognize that southern w riters w ere often

prejudices

regarding

inferiority o f the region's literature.

the

provinciality

and

general

No doubt the group understood that

prom oting the work o f as many talented southern writers as possible, m ale and
fem ale alike, represented

a benefit to them all. Second, the Fugitive/A grarian

circ le of friends and associates was extensive and included n o t simply official
m em bers of bo th groups but a considerable num ber o f other w riters as w ell.
Southern w riters of the period formed close-knit professional

tics and

friendships, in part as a response to the recognition that m utual assistance was
the best defense against a sometimes hostile literary establishm ent, and in part
as th e result o f a shared sense of experience and identity. Ransom , Tate, Lytle,
and Warren w ould likely have considered it a grave violation o f simple good
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m anners not to have lent th eir assistance to friends like Porter, W elty, and
G o rd o n .
At the sam e tim e, it is im portant to recognize that Fugitive/A grarian
patronage of w om en w riters was extended only with sig n ifican t lim itations.
The paternalism

th at ch aracterized the group's

relationship

to L aura R iding

continued to prevail in th eir relationships with oth er women w riters as well.
T hat is. Ransom, Tate, and th eir associates for the m ost part preferred
assum ing the ro le o f b en efacto r rath er than colleague in th e ir professional
relationships to women. Though Ransom , fo r exam ple, considered O ’C onnor a
"top-rate" w riter who deserved his support, he rem ained hesitant to
recom m end her fo r a S ew a n ee

R eview fellow ship after she had been

previously aw arded one from the K enyon

R eview . He explained his reasoning

on the m atter to M onroe K. Spears:
I think m ighty well o f O 'Connor, and I'm told she needs the help. And
o f course it's really up to you. I'm a little bit jealous on behalf o f
dem ocratic principle o f scattering our benefits; but in th is case I’m
sure I'd be tempted, and as I say I don't feel entitled, o r obliged, to form
an opinion, which m ight be w orrisom e. I can say I’ll be happy to
know sh e's looked a fte r.1
As his letter suggests, Ransom preferred to view O ’Connor
in need o f his assistance, rather than as a colleague who

as a young woman
m ight be deserving

of

extraordinary recognition. As far as her w ork itself was concerned, he did not
feel "obliged" to develop an opinion; instead he made his decision based on his
personal concern

fo r her w ell-being. R efusing to acknow ledge O 'C onnor as his

1 Ransom to M onroe K. Spears, May 2, 1953, Selected L etters o f John Crowe
R a n so m 370.

professional equal, Ransom
boundaries

betw een

them

could

make certain that the hierarchical

rem ained

clear.

Ransom 's letter is not an isolated exam ple of the ways in w hich gender
influenced
in the

Fugitive/A grarian

canonization

relationships

process

to

women

involves critical

w riters. A cru cial

recognition.

step

W riters’ reputations

depend not simply on publication but on the attention generated by journal
essays. The mere fact o f having received critical n o tice—whether p o sitiv e or
negative—confers

a certain

level

o f distinction

generally

denied

w riters

whose w ork is deemed unworthy o f attention. A review o f the journals edited
by the Fugitive/A grarians reveals an interesting pattern. Happy, as editors, to
publish stories by women, the group remained reluctant, as critics, to offer
those sam e w riters equal attention. In their roles as editors, for exam ple,
Ransom, Tate, and W arren published relatively few critical pieces on women
writers; far more numerous are short stories and other works of fiction by
women. The same does not hold true for male colleagues, including the
F ugitive/A grarians

them selves,

southerners

like

W illiam

Faulkner,

and

other

contem poraries like T.S. Eliot, who consistently received a great deal o f critical
attention

under the

group's

sponsorship.

N evertheless, literary historians have fo r the m ost part overlooked these
trends. G ordon H utner, for exam ple, argues that under Ransom's ed itorship the
K enyon

R eview was quite progressive in its editorial slant. "Committed as

Ransom was to the poets and theorists that the New C ritics favored," H utner
contends,

"he also brought forw ard proletarian

w riters, reviews o f Latin

Am erican

authors, pieces by M arshall M cLuhan, Erwin Panofsky, W alter

Gropius, and studies o f Bertolt Brecht, Henry M iller, Frank Lloyd W right, and

Jean-P au l

S artre,"2 Yet H utner is forced to admit that the journal's record was

"as sorry as any other m ainstream publication in apprehending the claim s o f
m inority

cultures,

especially

blacks'," and that Ransom exhibited a certain

"blindness . . . that today we would see as class-, race-, and gender-bound. . . ."3
A review o f the contents o f the journals Ransom and his associates edited bears
out this last point. The vast majority o f critical essays appearing in the K e n y o n
R e v ie w , the S ew a n ee

R eview , and the S o u th ern

critics about male writers. The K enyon

R eview were written by male

R eview 's record is in many ways

typical. O f the journal's regular contributors—R.P. Blackm ur, F.O. M attheissen,
Lionel T rilling, Ransom , Tate, and W arren—only

W arren occasionally

authored

a piece on a female writer. And although, as the journal's editor, Ransom did
make some room for fiction by women, the overw helm ing m ajority o f the
stories and poems he published were w ritten by men. Volume 10 (1949) offers a
representative

illustration

o f these trends.

D uring that y ear tw enty

critical

essays appeared; while two were written by female critics, Vivienne Koch and
H annah A rendt, none were written about female authors. O f the tw enty-four
collections o f poetry and short stories that appeared, only three were written
by

women.
This pattern is repeated in both the Sew anee

R eview and the S o u th e r n

Review . During the three-year period o f Tate's editorship at the S e w a n e e
R e v ie w , for exam ple, no work on fem ale writers appeared at all. Instead, the
m ajority o f essays concerned a core group of writers: T.S. Eliot, F. Scott
F itzgerald, Henry Jam es, Edgar Allan Poe, W illiam Shakespeare, Ransom,
W allace Stevens, and W arren. Like Ransom, Tate also favored certain critics.

2 G ordon Hutner, "Reviewing America: John Crowe R ansom ’s Kenyon Review,"
A m erican Q uarterly 44 (1992) 105.
3 Hutner 108, 109.
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Though he published a total o f seven essays by women during his tenure at the
jo u rn al, the v ast m ajority were w ritten by critics like John Peale Bishop,
C leanth B rooks, Jacques M aritain, M arshall M cLuhan, Lewis M um ford,
R ansom , W arren, R ichard W eaver, and Y vor W inters. As co-editor o f the
S o u th e rn

R e v ie w , W arren provided a slightly m ore hospitable forum for

fiction by fem ale w riters, yet he too neglected to publish more than an
occasional essay about a fem ale author. The reasons for such neglect, to be
certain, are num erous and

many w ere no doubt beyond the control o f

individual editors. Critics, male and fem ale alike, had been trained to favor the
w ork o f m ale w riters and
fa r betw een.

N evertheless,

subm issions on fem ale w riters were likely few
an editorship offers

certain p riv ileg es, nam ely

and
the

opportunity to solicit and prom ote essays on certain authors and subjects. The
evidence supports the conclusion that though R ansom , Tate, and W arren
tolerated and may have even solicited fiction by women, they m ade little or no
effo rt to prom ote critical consideration o f fem ale

w riters.

Sim ilarly, in their ow n roles as critics, the group devoted the bulk o f
th e ir attention
in the criticism

to m ale w riters. M oreover, there exists a q ualitative difference
the F ugitive/A grarians offered on m ale and

fem ale w riters.

Follow ing a w idely accepted New C ritical practice, Ransom, Tate, Lytle, and
W arren frequently em ployed a system o f "ranking"; ability w as thus m easured
according to how an individual w riter com pared to others in the sam e "class."
As Ransom had explained in "Criticism as Pure Speculation," "the intent o f the
critic may well be . . . first to read his poem sensitively and m ake com parative
judgem ents about its technical practice. . . ."4 W arren and C leanth B rooks

4 John Crowe Ransom, "Criticism as Pure Speculation," Selected E ssays o f John
C row e Ransom 129.
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explained the philosophies behind this principle in the preface to the second
edition of th eir widely distributed anthology, U nderstanding

F ic tio n :

It seem s to us that the student may best come to understand a given
piece o f fiction by understanding the functions o f the various
elem ents which go to make up fiction and by understanding their
relationships to each other in the whole construct. The editors believe
that such an end may be best achieved by the use o f an inductive
method, by the use o f concrete cases which can be investigated and
interpreted and com pared with each other. T he organization o f this
book is based on that principle.^
As teachers, critics, and editors, the Fugitive/A grarians, follow ing the
precepts of New Critical theory, worked under the assum ption that the
internal "structure" of a given piece of literature could be objectively
interpreted and evaluated. Thus, the authors o f U n d ersta n d in g

F ictio n

explained, they deliberately included "inferior" stories in their collection so as
to provide students with the opportunity to compare "m inor" writers with
"major" ones and, presumably, to learn to arrive at the appropriate
conclusions

concerning

a given

w riter's

"rank."

Critics o f the period tended to assume that a given w riter's rank was selfevident, when in fact rank was more often than not determ ined by the
application o f critical theory

and the p ractice o f interpretation. "Major"

w riters, for exam ple, were com pared to the likes o f W illiam Shakespeare, John
Donne, or Henry James. These comparisons would, in turn, becom e an
indication o f "major" rank.

By contrast, "minor" w riters w ere faintly praised

5 Cleanth Brooks and Robert Penn Warren, eds. U n derstanding
edition (New Y ork: A ppleton-C entury-C rofts, 1959) xiii-xiv.

F ictio n 2nd
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for their technical ability, or, alternatively, were dism issed for th eir lack o f
objectivity and proportion, o r for w riting "social science" in the guise o f
literature. In the hands o f the Fugitive/A grarians, as essays by Robert Penn
W arren and Andrew Lytle suggest, women like K atherine Anne Porter, Gudora
W elty, and Caroline Gordon readily emerged as "minor" writers whose
significance rested not on any qualities they may have shared w ith the
"m asters," but on mere technical ability.6 Relying on adjectives like
"sensitive," "consistent,"

"scrupulous,"

"detailed,"

"precise,"

"subtle," and

"delicate," W arren and Lytle managed to brand Porter, Welty, and Gordon as
talented but nevertheless second-rate w riters whose w ork lacked the force and
breadth o f truly

"great" literature. Since such adjectives denote

traditionally

fem inine, generally passive qualities, they served at the same tim e to allude to
a fundam ental inadequacy

that in itself im plicitly ju stified the relegation o f

women writers to the rank o f "minor."
As W arren elaborated in a 1969 interview, the quality that perhaps best
distinguished writers like Porter, Welty, Gordon, and O'Connor was a lack o f
pow er and breadth, points he illustrated by em phasizing, in dim inutive term s,
the size of their work. Repeating a commonly held critical view that he and his
colleagues

were, in part, responsible

for perpetuating,

Warren

concluded

that

women were generally at their best writing "novelettes" and short fiction. F or
instance, K atherine Anne Porter's Ship o f Fools is, he explained, "a big
im portant book, but . . .

its powers are powers o f a series of novelettes imbedded

in it. . . . It is faulty, but I was expecting it; the end is not the end o f a novel.

6 See, for exam ple, Robert Penn Warren, "Katherine Anne Porter (Irony W ith
a Center)," K enyon R eview 4 (1942); 29-47 and "The Love and Separateness in
M iss Welty," K enyon Review 9 (1947): 249-259; Andrew Lytle, "Caroline G ordon
and the Historic Image," Sew anee R eview 57 (1949): 560-586 and "The Forest o f
the South," C ritiq u e 1 (1956): 3-9.
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You’ve had some wonderful novelettes on the way, I think." R ealizing the
im plications o f such com m ents—that the sm all and

fem inine dim inutive,

"novelette," referred by definition to a form inferior to the larger and,
presum ably, m ore m asculine

"novel"—W arren attem pted to qualify his view s

by adm itting that Porter "might probably" have two o f the "top twenty
novelettes." The same holds true, he continued, for W elty, Gordon, and
O'Connor. "I think Eudora's best stories are at the top level," he remarked,
concluding that she is among the few "natural short fiction w riters."
Sim ilarly, "Caroline Gordon has two beautiful stories," while O 'C onnor also
deserves to be ranked "in that group o f the best short-fiction w riters. She’s
w ritten som e beauties. M uch better than her novels,"7 Relying again on
highly

gendered,

unm istakably

fem inine

adjectives

to describe th e ir work,

W arren m anaged not only to summarize, but to reify the critical view s on
Porter, W elty, Gordon, and O’Connor. As far as he and his colleagues were
concerned, fem ininity in itself signified a certain "lack" that by definition
prevented

women w riters

from

assum ing

"major"

status.

In sum , though the Fugitive/A grarians were generous in th eir support o f
certain

fem ale w riters, the group's patronage was extended

sig n ifican tly
discourses,

v io latin g

the

both southern

h ierarchies

that

ch aracterized

and non-southern, on

literature

w ithout
p rev ailin g
and critical

theory.

As Donaldson argues, southern women w riters thus were caught in a double
bind, earning critical praise only

when th eir fiction displayed

"'m asculine'

qualities and concerns—for the dexterity o f their prose, their dedication to
craft, and th eir preoccupation

with the 'central' (and m ale-oriented) issues o f

7 "An Interview in New Haven with Robert Penn W arren," R o b ert P enn
Warren Talking: Interview s 1950-1978, ed. Floyd Watkins and John T. Hiers
(New York: Random House, 1980) 133-135.
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history, the past, and tradition." When they failed to m eet these standards,
women were "gently but ever so firmly relegated to a special com er o f the
Southern L iterary R en aissan ce-th e second rank . . ."8 Like their
contem poraries in m odernist circles, southern

women w ere faced with the

choice betw een rem aining content with second-rate statu s or w ith effacing
th e ir gender altogether in the hopes of earning serious critical attention.9
One w riter who made the latter choice was Caroline Gordon. Her relationship to
the Fugitive/A grarians is well w orth exam ining, for h er response to the
hegem onic

discourses

that characterized

southern

literary

culture

o f the

period illum inates the ways in which gender issues inevitably affected both
the literary

and professional developm ent o f women w riters. M ore im portant

for the purposes o f this study, G ordon's response to the literary culture in
which she worked offers considerable insight into the strategies O 'C onnor
developed to cope with the tensions created by her professional am bition and
the lim itations im posed by her gender.
Both personally

and professionally, C aroline G ordon

and Flannery

O 'C onnor shared much in com mon. N either challenged the exclusionary basis
o f southern literary culture but were instead co-opted by it, accepting both the
racial and sexual hierarchies upon which that culture w as based. Further,
G ordon, like O 'Connor, cultivated

a veneer of conventionality which she

strategically used to mask a professional am bition very much at odds with

8 Donaldson, "Gender and the Profession o f Letters in the South" 12.
9 Since this study prim arily concerns O’Connor and, by com parison, Gordon, I
w ill not attem pt to m ake broad generalizations regarding other w riters. I
simply mean to suggest that the logic at the heart of the gender issues o f the
period left women w riters with two basic choices. I do not intend to suggest
th a t all w riters necessarily recognized gender discrim ination as such. No
doubt many simply ignored the issue, or chose to use different strategies to
cope with it.
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prescribed social roles, and which she often em ployed to her professional
advantage. Like O'Connor, she managed at the same time to violate that social
role in significant ways. Both women also shared in common a strong sense of
southern and Catholic identity coupled with a pronounced am bivalence to the
South and to the Catholic Church. At the heart o f this am bivalence lay
profound
w ithin

insecurities

the

southern

regarding th eir talents as w riters
literary

establishm ent,

in secu rities

and their status
w hich

w ere

ultim ately related to gender. To negotiate the conflicting dem ands o f their
professional and social roles, Gordon and O 'C onnor attem pted to appropriate
m asculine authority in a num ber o f different ways: by aligning them selves
with influential m ale mentors, by using Catholicism
literary
w ith

endeavors,

and

finally,

by effacing

to legitim ate their

th eir fem ininity

and

identifying

m ascu lin ity .
As O'C onnor's mentor, Gordon played a significant role in helping the

young w riter develop the strategies she would use to cope with her
professional situation. Direct influence is, however, difficult to establish. No
doubt many o f the sim ilarities the two writers shared originated in their
com mon

identities as women, white southerners, and

th eir published

correspondence,

in addition

to

Catholics. N evertheless,

O 'C onnor's unpublished

m anuscripts, suggests that G ordon's influence, indirect though it may have
been, was considerable. Perhaps as much as Ransom, Tate, Lytle, o r Warren,
she made it clear to O'Connor that literature was a m asculine realm wherein
women m ust tread discreetly and reverently. To claim status as a genuine artist
a woman must remember first and foremost to follow the example set by the
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"masters" and leam , as Gordon explained in a letter to Ward Dorrance, to "write
like a m an."10

As m entor to a num ber o f aspiring w riters, Gordon played an im portant,
if largely

unacknow ledged,

concerning

literary

th eo ry

role
and

in
th e

dissem inating
A m erican

and

F ugitive/A grarian
southern

ideas

literary

tr a d itio n s .11 Unlike A llen Tate, h e r husband o f over thirty years, Gordon
never served as the ed ito r of a m ajor journal, n o r did she produce a large body
o f critical or theoretical work. She did, how ever, co-author w ith Tate the
widely distributed anthology, The House o f Fiction: An Anthology o f the Short
S to ry , which was followed by her own text, How To Read a N ovel ,12 T hrough
volum es

like these and, more im portantly, through her extensive teaching,

Gordon becam e one of the leading voices of the New Critical movement. Like
Tate, she took considerable interest in assisting the efforts o f other w riters.
But while Tate and his associates generally offered assistance in the form of
patronage—publishing
w riters,

and

stories,

w riting

or so licitin g

recom m ending the deserving fo r

critical

fellow ships

w orks

on

certain

and grants—

Gordon's assistance m ost often came in the form o f teaching. She first taught
creative w riting in 1938 at the W om en's College of the U niversity of North
Carolina

at G reensboro.13 From the 1930s onw ard, though she continued to

10 Gordon to Ward Dorrance, undated [1954], W ard Dorrance Papers, The
Southern Historical C ollection, U niversity of N orth Carolina at Chapel H ill.
Referred to hereafter as SHC/UNC,
11 Among the writers whose careers she helped to establish were, in addition
to O 'Connor, W alker Percy and W ard Dorrance.
12 Caroline Gordon and Allen Tate, The House o f Fiction: A n Anthology o f the
Short Story (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1950); C aroline Gordon, H ow to
Read a N ovel (New Y ork; Viking Press, 1957).
13 Veronica Makowsky, Caroline G ordon: A Biography (New York: Oxford
University Press, 1989) 145.

work at various universities, she devoted a rem arkable am ount o f her tim e
outside the classroom in helping to nurture and give shape to the work o f
yo u n g er

w rite rs .14

It had taken Gordon a number o f years to cultivate such confidence in
her critical voice. From an early age she recognized that pow er rested with
men and th at when it cam e to intellectual pursuits, women w ere rarely
respected as equals. In a chapter from her unpublished biography, T h e
Narrow H eart: Portrait o f a Woman, she explained, "As I recall, I came to the
conclusion when I was around four years o f age that the w orld had been
created as a plaything by a group o f men, who, tired of sporting with it, had
gone on to other pleasures, leaving it to roll on the way it w ould."15 A c c o r d in g
to biographer Veronica Makowsky, G ordon's attitude toward m ale and fem ale
roles developed in response to her family situation. Though she often
described h er m other as a "bluestocking" o f considerable learning, as a child
Gordon felt a stronger intellectual kinship to her father, whom she later
credited fo r nurturing her interest in w riting.16 Throughout h er life G ordon
would continue to rely on male m entors and to identify with the m asculine
in t e ll e c t.12

D isassociating h erself from her m other and from

general, she m aintained

a strong identification

fem ininity

in

w ith her fath er and continued

to describe her m other as the very em bodiment o f everything to which she

14 Throughout her career Gordon taught at a num ber of colleges and
universities, including New York U niversity, C olum bia U niversity, St.
Catherine's College, the New School, University o f California at Davis, Purdue
U niversity, Emory U niversity, and the University o f Dallas.
15 Caroline Gordon, "Cock Crow," Southern Review 30 (1965) 557.
16 Makowsky 30-34.
17 Makowsky 37.

herself was intellectually

opposed, including, at least initially, relig io n .18

G ordon's identity depended on her belief that she was far more like her father,
the distinguished scholar, than her m other, a woman Gordon dism issed as a
superstitious

religious fanatic, a vindictive

"bluestocking"

who m ade father

and daughter alike "suffer for any disappointm ent that com es to h er."1 9
The strong identification Gordon felt with her father and w ith men in
general was no doubt the result of cultural as well as personal factors. As she
recalled in The Narrow H eart, she could not remember a time in her life when
she did not want to be a writer:
I did not call my work by that name in those days. I thought o f it as
'stories' which I told m yself as I went about my ordinary affairs and I
cannot remember a moment o f my life when the telling o f those
stories did not seem an obligation that had been laid upon me and one
which it would be dangerous to evade.20
Though she recalled having been surrounded by a num ber o f strong fem ale
personalities as a child, Gordon made no mention o f any professional or
literary women with whom she was acquainted. H er m other may have been
classically educated, but only her father had actually been able to use his
education to become a scholar. Similarly, when she arrived in New York,
Gordon m et a number o f other fem ale w riters and journalists, including
Katherine A nne Porter, Josephine Herbst, and Dorothy D ay.21 As Malcolm
Cowley recalled, however, women, with very few exceptions, were not

18 See, for example, Gordon to Sally Wood, September 26, 1926, The Southern
Mandarins: Letters o f Caroline Gordon to Sally Wood, 1924-1937, ed. Sally wood
(Baton Rouge, Louisiana State University Press, 1984) 27.
19 Gordon to Wood, Fall 1926, The Southern Mandarins 2 9 -3 0 .
20 Gordon, "The Cock Crow" 11.
21 Makowsky 75.

considered worthy

o f adm ission to the highly exclusive group

intellectuals

gathered nightly in New York:

who

'She wasn't one o f "us" . . . .
and men.

o f poets and

"We" were mostly poets and intellectuals

Caroline was a newspaperwom an from

Chattanooga.

A llen

was Sue Jenkins’ assistant and Sue, by exception, was one o f us. She
liked C aroline. C aroline was w riting unpublished novels that "we"
didn't read. Later she felt—and rightly, in part—that she
victim

was the

o f sexual discrim ination.’22

No doubt the unpleasant realization that women w ere generally denied both
access to careers in the arts and to the recognition that they deserved
contributed as much to G ordon’s tendency to identify with men as did her
relationship to her parents. In fact, it remains ju st as likely that Gordon's
identification

with her father and her estrangem ent from h er m other was in

itself a

response to her early realization that when it came

m atters,

women were rarely respected as the equals o f men.

R ather
culture,

than

challenging

the exclusionary

prem ises

G ordon, like O'Connor, allied herself with

to intellectual

of

southern literary

powerful m ale

m entors in

the hopes that she, like Sue Jenkins, could become an "exception." Integral to
G ordon's

identification

with

m asculine

intellectuality

was her

acceptance

of

the racial and sexual hierarchies that prevailed in the literary circles with
which she was associated. It is hardly unusual, given her age and her
background, that racist themes should appear in both her fiction and her
letters. W hat rem ains particularly

interesting about G ordon's use o f racial

discourses is the way in which they so closely intersected w ith prevailing

22 Quoted in Ann Waldron, Close Connections: Caroline Gordon and the
Southern R enaissance (New York: GP Putnam's sons, 1987) 39.
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ideology concerning

gender.

Like her F ugitive/A grarian

regarded the subordination o f blacks to

associates,

she

w hites and women to men as crucial to

the m aintenance o f southern identity. As a white woman, Gordon viewed her
individual identity as dependent, at least in part, not simply upon h er husband,
but upon her relationship to the servants she employed as well. O f Lucy, a
woman she hired as housekeeper and cook, Gordon exclaim ed, "She is a gem,
young and strong and good natured and old fashioned. I find m yself thinking I
own her. She is more like slavery time niggers than any of the m odem
v a r ie ty ."23 On a practical level, domestics like Lucy helped to alleviate the
strains involved in attem pting to satisfy the conflicting demands o f h er roles
as wife,

m other, hostess, and writer. On a symbolic level,

the em ploym ent

of

servants, and all o f the responsibilities that im plied, became an avenue
through

w hich

Gordon

m ight

appropriate,

how ever indirectly,

the

pow er

denied her as a woman.
Gordon viewed racial, sexual, and class-based hierarchies as mutually
dependent. So too did she view such hierarchies as the foundation upon which
w hite southern identity was built. Yet like O'Connor, Gordon rem ained
somewhat am bivalent about her own place within such a scheme. On the one
hand, as her letters and short stories suggest, she fully accepted prevailing
ideas concerning race, gender, and class. But on the other hand, G ordon was
possessed o f a strong creative drive w hose fulfillm ent necessitated

the

violation o f the social role to which she was trying to conform. In order to
bridge the gap created by the conflicting demands o f her social role and her
professional am bition, G ordon, like O 'Connor, chose to create the illusion o f
conform ity w henever possible and even refused to vote, on the grounds that

23 Gordon to Wood, Fall 1933, The Southern Mandarins 156
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the franchise fell outside the bounds of fem inine responsibility. Yet as
biographers M akowsky and A nn Waldron both

argue, G ordon, despite

appearances, hardly acted the role of the southern lady. D escribing h er as an
"avowed advocate o f a patriarchal society," W aldron concludes, "Everything in
her life indicates that she was a strong, independent w om an—who w anted to
be som ething else. She kept h e r maiden nam e, worked all h er life, was
anything but a stay-at-hom e housewife. She acted like a fem inist, talked like a
S o u th ern

n in n y ." 2 4

Her correspondence to Sally Wood offers an illum inating glimpse into
ways in which Gordon attem pted to smooth over the contradictions created by
her attempts to fulfill so many roles at once. The 1925 birth o f her daughter,
N ancy, in particular brought to the surface many of the tensions that
characterized her personal and professional lives, as G ordon struggled to find
an adequate solution to the problem posed by childcare. A fter much indecision,
she finally arranged

for Nancy

to live w ith

her grandparents. R ather

th an

adm itting that Nancy's absence would allow h e r to continue work on her
novel, how ever, Gordon instead felt compelled to emphasize the more
conventional

reasons

why

such

an arrangem ent would be

beneficial,

hoping

to convey the impression that she had not strayed from the role of the selfs a c rific in g

m o th er.25 In reality, Gordon was reluctant to allow her traditional

obligations as a m other interfere with her w ork as a w riter, and she continued
throughout her career to take advantage o f th e opportunity to free h erself

24 Waldron 357.
25 Gordon insisted that the situation was for Nancy's own good: "It is fiendishly
cold here in the winter. Then too, there are lim es when we simply don't eat"
(Gordon to Wood, September 9, 1926, The Southern M andarins 2 7).
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from full-tim e childcare d u ties w henever possible.2 ** Yet to the end, she
refused to adm it that her commitment to her work w as more im portant than
her com m itm ent to assum e, full-tim e, the traditional responsibilities o f
m otherhood. Like O'C onnor, she preferred
m otivations

to obscure

her underlying

and drives beneath a veneer o f conventional respectability.

Though she found ways to am eliorate the dem ands o f m otherhood, in h er
role as wife and hostess, G ordon rarely demanded tim e for herself.27 U n w illin g
or perhaps

unable to challenge, how ever indirectly,

prevailing

ideas

concerning the relationship o f a wife to h er husband, Gordon did her utm ost to
fulfill the standards expected of her. T ate's professional needs w ere almost
invariably pul first. Throughout her correspondence to Wood, G ordon refers to
being forced to "drop" her work for a m onth in order to help Tate meet a
d e a d lin e ,2*5 o r to "having" to lend him h er typewriter because h is is broken.2 9
In return for such efforts, she received little in the way o f support. In 1932
Gordon wrote a children's story as a m eans of earning some extra money, but
as she explained to Wood, she could not get any editorial assistance from Tate.
"Allen's tried to read it twice," she wrote, "and each lime breaks down and says
he simply can 't."30 When he did offer his advice, Tate could frequently be
cruel. Gordon nearly abandoned work on her first published novel after
hearing his verdict. As she explained to W ood:

26 Typical is her comment in an early letter written to Wood from France.
Though Tate, Gordon noted, wanted to return to the United States, she-m atter-of
factly-rem arked, "I don't. I have a grand little maid for five hundred francs a
month who takes complete charge of the house and keeps Nancy out in the
gardens at least five hours a day" (July 9, 1929, The Southern M andarins 46).
27 Makowsky 108.
28 Gordon to Wood, July 9, 1929, The Southern M andarins 46.
29 Gordon to Wood, June 15, 1932, The Southern M andarins 113.
30 Gordon to Wood, May 1932, The Southern Mandarins 112.
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I went to pieces pretty badly the other night. I got frightened when
Allen told me plainly that the last chapter, the climax that I had built
up to so fondly simply would not do. My hands got to shaking so I
couldn't even hit the keys. Finally I told Allen he had to write it then
if it

didn’t suit him. He wrote a few pages and I got interested trying

fix up w hat he had w ritten—it seemed to me so

to

im possible—that I

worked out o f the fit.3 *
As her description o f the events suggest, Gordon m aintained a profound
insecurity about h er talents as a w riter; Tate's disapproval was enough to
induce a "fit." Her insecurity was no doubt aggravated, how ever, by his
insensitivity.

R ather than

offering

h er encouragem ent and

practical

support,

he bluntly told her that her efforts "would not do" and did little to accommodate
her

schedule. Years

later, writing with the benefit o f hindsight, G ordon

analyzed Tate's method. "I do not think," she recalled, "he has ever sat down
and patiently tried to show me something. He has taught me most o f what I
know—by looks o f acute boredom or disgust or by cutting inflections."32 Here
a pattern

em erges.

G ordon's

needs—both

personal

and

p ro fessio n al—were

neglected, while Tate continued to enjoy the advantages o f her services as
editor, w ife, and hostess.
G ordon, o f course, fully embraced her role as Tate's self-effacing help
mate. If her letters to Wood are accurate, she rarely demanded time for her
own work and never closed her doors to visitors. Indeed, the couple's life
together was characterized by an endless round o f houseguests. As Gordon
explained to Wood soon after she and Tate were married: "I have little to show

31 Gordon to Wood, May 30, 1931, The Southern M andarins 78.
32 Gordon to Ward Dorrance, undated [1955], SHC/UNC.

for tw o—or is it three years—work. . . .

It is these young poets from the South—

they call us up as soon as they hit the Pennsylvania station and they stay
anywhere from a week to a month. I have gotten a bit bitter about it."33
Despite h er adm itted resentm ent o f such interruptions, she continued to serve
ashostess to
letter

w ritten

dozens o f writers for the duration o f her marriage to Tate. In a
shortly after their first divorce, she recalled:

From now on I shall take more time for friendships, for personal
correspondence. It has been years since I enjoyed that luxury!

Allen's

reactions to life are so complicated that I have kept my own life as
uncom plicated as possible. We have a great many friends and a great
many people come to our house, but, though it sounds strange to say
and may seem

incredible to you—I have foregone many friendships

that I would have enjoyed. It seemed belter for me to have as little
personal life as possible. . . .

A man wrote me the other day that he had

always admired me but had been compelled to do it at a distance . . .
explained that though he had seen me, o ff and on, for fifteen

he

years I

was, in a sense, never really there, and I had to agree. It was not just
being

m arried—though that,

o f course,

brings

certain

d ep riv atio n s—

but another, extra deprivation that I see now was unnecessary.3 4
The "complicated reactions" she m entioned no doubt refer to Tate's work. To
meet the considerable dem ands he placed upon her—to offer advice and
com panionship, to

run

a household, and to entertain

his co lleag u es—required

Gordon not only to place her own professional needs second, but, she believed,
to give up her "personal" life as well. So intent was Gordon in fulfilling Tate's

33 Gordon to Wood, late winter 1928, The Southern M andarins 3 6 .
34 Gordon to Ward Dorrance, undated [December 7, 1945], SCH/UNC.
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personal and professional needs that, finally, her own identity becam e
inextricab le

from

his.

In paying such m eticulous attention to the requirem ents o f her roles as
wife and hostess, Gordon in many ways achieved a level o f conform ity that
O 'C onnor never m atched. Y et as Gordon's relationship to her daughter
suggests, neither was she w illing to succumb entirely to the demands o f
traditional

southern

Catholicism

ladyhood.

M oreover,

follow ing

her conversion

to

and h er second divorce from T ate, G ordon's unconventional nature

found greater room for expansion. She never remarried and, as Tate's
financial

contributions

supporting.

dim inished

Indeed, G ordon

over tim e,

continued

w riting,

gradually

becam e

self-

teaching, lectu rin g ,

and

travelling until her health began to fail her in the late 1970s. By the time o f
her death in 1981 she had, despite her claims to the contrary, become an
independent woman. Rarely one to concede a point, how ever, she directed that
her gravestone should read, "W ife o f Allen T ate."^5 Though she may have lead
an unconventional life, Gordon nevertheless hoped to be rem em bered as a
woman

w hose

prim ary

to her

form er husband.

identity

had

been established

through

h er relationship

Gordon never fully resolved the tensions created by her roles as wife,
m other, and w riter. R ather than pursuing her professional goals in an
unapologetic and direct m anner, she, like O'Connor, instead used her apparent
conform ity as a strategy for coping with the conflicting dem ands o f her
personal and professional lives. Hoping to draw attention away from the

35
the
her
the

Gordon m aintained that Tate’s two subsequent marriages had not, at least in
eyes o f the Church, nullified theirs. There also appears as an epitaph on
gravestone a quotation by Jacques M aritain, "It is fo r Adam to interpret
voices which Eve hears." See Waldron 354 and 369.
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unconventional aspects o f her life as a w riter, she took great pains to fulfill
h e r obligations as a southern lady. By so doing, she could ensure that her
professional endeavor did not in any way threaten to upset the o rd er o f either
the society into which she was born o r th e literary circle in w hich she
worked. And like O'Connor, G ordon recognized that this order was built
specifically on two prem ises:

that women should rem ain subordinate to men

and that the creation o f art and literature are by definition m asculine
endeavors

expressive o f male

le ast in appearance, G ordon

experience. D eterm ined to follow the rules, at
cultivated a self-effacing dem eanor not

only

personally but professionally as well. Insecure about h er own standing, as a
wom an, w ithin southern

literary

circles, she

viewed o th er w om en w riters not

as colleagues but as potential com petitors. A ligning h erself instead w ith m ale
m entors, she
th e

accepted

the p rev ailin g view

that m ale ex perience

represented

human condition. Perhaps m ore so than O 'C onnor, how ever, G ordon

recognized

the

inequities o f h er situation

bitterness,

o f the difficulties

and frequently

com plained, w ith

o f being a w om an w riter. N evertheless,

shared w ith O 'C onnor the tendency to conform

she

rather than challenge. Just as

she

refused to upset the order that characterized her personal life, so too was

she

careful to ensure that the strategies she developed to cope with her

p ro fessio n al

situ atio n

in

no

way

threatened

estab lish ed

h ierarchies.

Chief am ong these strategies was G ordon's deliberate cultivation o f close
professional

relationships to influential men. T ate w as, o f course, h er prim ary

m entor. As

h e r correspondence suggests, she placed considerable faith in his

critical opinions, often trusting his judgem ent over hers. So certain was she o f
the soundness o f his critical judgem ents that his disapproval was enough to
underm ine

entirely h er confidence in her ow n abilities. Not only did

on his editorial advise, however, but according to M akow sky, G ordon

she rely

frequently relied on Tate to intervene on h er b eh alf with publishers.3 6
Sim ilarly, early in h er career Gordon relied strongly for advise and
encouragem ent on Ford Madox Ford, who em ployed her as his secretary.
According to Gordon, it was Ford's insistence that she sit down each day to
work on her novel—he "forced" h er to dictate it to him —that finally gave her
the confidence to finish. Moreover, as she explained to W ood, he also found a
publisher w illing to provide her w ith an advance.3? Ford's support o f h er
work and his paternal interest in its progress offered Gordon the sort o f male
approval she needed to overcome her doubts about the role she had
undertaken as a woman artist.
W ithout doubt, Gordon's relationship to men like Ford and Tate provided
her with the encouragem ent and practical support she needed to begin her
career in earnest and to maintain a basic level o f productivity. Given the
politics that prevailed

within southern literary

circles and

given G ordon's

uneasy alliance to the modernist writers with whom the couple associated
during their early years in Europe, she was left with little choice but to rely
on the patronage o f m ale writers and critics.3 ** M oreover, G ordon had already
established strong intellectual bonds to her father and to men in general and
simply preferred to rely on male mentors. Paradoxically, how ever, w hile these
relationships made it possible for Gordon to find her literary voice, they also
worked to undermine h er confidence in her critical judgem ents and literary
a b ilitie s .39 Finding no fault with the som etim es explosive pedagogical methods
men like Ford and T ate employed, Gordon accepted their authority w ithout

3® Makowsky 108.
37 Gordon to Wood, January 21, 1930, The Southern M andarins 51.
38 Gertrude Stein, for one, refused to recognize Gordon as an artist in h er own
right. See Gordon to W ood, December 1, 1932, The Southern M andarins 127
39 Makowsky 88.

question. Their patronage was thus not offered without a price. To be certain,
she had much to gain from her relationship to male m entors, but only so long
as she respected the boundaries upon which their authority as critics was
based.
Not only did Gordon accept the authority of men like her father, Tate, and
Ford as natural and inevitable, but she identified so strongly with them that
she frequently opposed herself against other women. From an early age her
m other became for Gordon the representation o f all that she was not—her
O ther—and she continued to rely on such oppositions in her professional life
as well. As Makowsky argues, Gordon "did not measure herself against male
w riters or question the way men ran the literary establishm ent. Instead, she
perceived h erself in com petition

with

other women w riters fo r that m asculine

attention. . . ,"4 0 One such writer was Katherine Anne Porter, a woman with
whom Gordon had a somewhat strained relationship.41 But G ordon's suspicion
of the female intellect surfaced in other ways as well. Typical is a letter she
w rote Dorrance regarding a student attending the 1948 U niversity o f Kansas
w rite r's

co n feren c e:
There is always a leading old battle axe among the students at these
gatherings—I believe the K ansas variety is the toughest I've ever
encountered. She started o ff at Allen's session yesterday with her
'Well, if thaaaat’s poetry. . . .' The leaders all held their breath for a
second. It seemed that Allen was having almost too much luck if [sic]
having somebody start the ball rolling like that. It was a pleasure to

40 Makowsky 167.
41 Makowsky 166-168.
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watch him dem olish her. She thanked him when he got through with
her. . . ,4 2
That Gordon should, under the circum stances, defend her husband is not
rem arkable. W hat rem ains interesting about G ordon's response to

the situation

is her extreme hostility toward the young woman in question. Clearly, she
resented the wom an's presum ption that she was qualified to challenge Tate.
Yet rather than dism issing her actions as a sim ple case o f youthful arrogance,
Gordon took active pleasure in seeing the young "battle axe" publicly
"demolished" and all but forced to retract her original statem ent. Highly
respectful o f m asculine authority, Gordon had, at this point in her career,
w illingly renounced her own claim to an independent critical voice. She
viewed as m isplaced the efforts o f other women to assert them selves
intellectually, and she thoroughly resented those who did not necessarily
accept the prem ises upon which the authority of critics like T ate was built.
Only after the couple’s second divorce did Gordon begin to seek other
avenues for laying claim to the authority she believed necessary to legitim ate
her endeavor as a writer. Ironically, she followed her mother's footsteps and
turned to religion.43 Though Tate had first begun expressing an interest in
Catholicism in the 1930s, it was Gordon who made the decision to convert,
shortly following the couple's remarriage in 1946. At Gordon's urging, T ate
followed suit in 1950. During this period, their m arriage continued to
experience many o f the strains that had lead to th eir first divorce.
Significantly, how ever, Gordon gradually began to assert h erself to a greater
extent and to rely less on accommodating Tate's needs. M oreover, while he

42 Gordon to Ward Dorrance, undated [1948], SHC/UNC.
43 I wish to thank Alexandra M ichos for this insight.

experienced an extended

"dry" period, G ordon's productivity

had never been

greater, despite the added burden o f her teaching. R ather than dropping her
projects to assist Tate, as had been her habit in the past, she began her long
and eventually successful cam paign to bring about his conversion to
C a th o lic is m .44 W alter Sullivan, a friend o f the couple, recalled Gordon's
attem pts to encourage Tate to jo in the Church as a strategy for re-establishing
a balance o f pow er in the relationship. Interestingly, such efforts were not
restricted to Tate. "More directly than any other Catholic I had met," Sullivan
remembered, "she set out to convert m e.” She took him to mass, sought the
assistance o f nuns, prayed for him, and lectured him.43

G ordon

em ployed

sim ilar tactics with Ward Dorrance. In 1949 she admonished him, "You are a
man, made to the image o f God, and therein, I fee! certain lies all your trouble.
For you are not living the way you ought to live, that is your relation to God is
not what it ought to be."46

N either Sullivan nor D orrance was particularly

receptive to these efforts, though Sullivan finally did jo in the Church in later
years. And though Tate too eventually converted, he approached his
com m itm ent to the Church and its doctrines with far less dedication than did
Gordon.

W hat rem ains particularly

significant about G ordon's efforts,

how ever, is not w hether they succeeded. M ore im portantly, such efforts
suggest that, for the first time in her life, Gordon had claim ed for herself a
level o f authority that superseded the pow er o f men like Tate, Sullivan, or

44 See M akowsky 182-191. She notes an em erging pattern in G ordon's fiction,
w herein fem ale characters work to bring about the conversion of
"recalcitrant" men. "The Presence" is a particularly revealing exam ple.
43 Sullivan 6.
46 Gordon to Ward Dorrance, October 28, 1949, SHC/UNC.

D orrance. Catholicism , it appears, provided h er with a m eans of
e m p o w e r m e n t.47
F o r Gordon, em pow erm ent involved finding a literary

and critica l voice

that was not subject to the approval of the m ale authorities on whom she had
learned to rely. D uring the period leading to and follow ing her conversion,
she becam e noticeably

m ore forthright and

confident in

h er opinions,

openly

criticizing the w ork o f respected colleagues like Andrew L ytle.48 M oreover, it
was during this period that she began to take her teaching skills beyond the
classroom , acting as m entor to young w riters like D orrance, W alker P ercy, and
O'Connor. Yet as the evidence that em erges in G ordon's correspondence to
D orrance suggests, th e liberation provided by

her conversion was lim ited .

Though w ith the benefit o f hindsight she began to view h er m arriage to Tate
as a highly unequal partnership, she never did question
prem ises upon which his authority both w ithin

the fundam ental

and w ithout the m arriag e was

based. A nd though h er respect fo r the fem ale intellect undeniably g rew ,4^ she
continued to view the male intellect as su p erio r and as m ore truly expressive
o f the hum an condition. Like O’Connor, G ordon was incapable, in the end, of
achieving a synthesis between the two stances she had assum cd—th at on the
one hand, art and fem ininity w ere incom patible and that, on the o th e r hand,

47 A lexandra M ichos, "Caroline Gordon's C hristian V ision: A C onservative
Em powerm ent," M aster's Thesis, The College o f William and Mary 1.
C atholicism , M ichos argues, "freed [Gordon] to a sig n ifican t degree fro m
patriarchal standards both in h er personal life and in h e r fiction."
48 See, for example, Gordon's comments on A t the M oon's Inn, which she
included in a letter to Ward D orrance shortly following th e book's publication.
(Undated [1941], SHC/UNC).
4^ As M ichos argues, following her conversion Gordon developed an interest
in the intellectual achievem ents o f a num ber o f female saints. She referred to
St. C atherine o f Siena as "one o f the most astonishing w om en ever lived" and to
St. T eresa as a psychologist before her time, a woman who made Freud and
Jung "look like schoolboys" (Gordon to D orrance, undated [1950] and M ay 21,
1948, SHC/UNC).
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she

h erself would nevertheless dedicate her life to the fulfillm ent o f

artistic

her

drives.

Cordon began her extended correspondence to Dorrance w ith a

rare

m om ent o f insight:
One thing that kept me on the rack than I'd otherw ise have been was
my determ ination not to let my family cushion me the way some
women w riters are cushioned.

Nancy has never hesitated to

interrupt

me at a crucial moment. Nobody ever thought of not having people
staying in the house when I was at a crucial stage in a book. And that
was the way I wanted it. But it didn't work. John Bishop told me years
ago that I was trying to do something im possible.5 ®
It was not possible, she now realized, for a woman to satisfy entirely the
dem ands o f her personal and professional lives. T o make such an arrangem ent
work, she would have to allow her family to "cushion" her, that is, to relieve
her o f domestic responsibilities that they might ju st as easily assume. As
Gordon began to question the arrangem ents that formed the basis o f her
m arriage, she began to develop greater confidence in her own judgem ent.
This latter developm ent she attributed to her conversion. "I really would like
to tell you what being in the Church is like, but can't," she explained to
D orrance. "It's like suddenly being given authority to believe all the things
you've

su rm ised ."51 Among the things Gordon had long surmised, but not felt

em powered to express, was the way in

which literature should be w ritten.

D uring this period she began to express her critical views with an assurance
that does not characterize her earlier remarks on the subject. Signing many of

50 Gordon to Ward Dorrance, undated [1946], SHC/UNC.
51 Gordon to Ward Dorrance, undated [1950], SHC/UNC.

her letters "La Belle Dame Sans M erci," Gordon w rote Dorrance hundreds o f
pages criticizing his work and explaining to him h er theories o f literature.
Typically, h er com ments concerned
paragraphs.

the structure o f individual sentences

She placed the utm ost im portance on

and

the hierarchical

construction o f each paragraph, on the active voice, and on the use o f what
she termed "strokes." "An object," she argued, "does not exist in fiction until it
has either acted upon or been acted upon [b]y some other object. This is
Flaubert's great discovety, the basis o f his method. James took it and applied it
to

persons."52 To make such action seem real, the author must convey it by

utilizing at least three strokes, that is by appealing to at least three of the five
senses.
G ordon's em erging critical theories were based to a large extent on her
admiration for the methods o f writers like Flaubert and James, as well as on
her adherence to the strictures o f New Critical theory and C atholic doctrine.
Quoting Jacques M aritain, for example, she wrote Dorrance that she would
"risk saying that there is no art where there is no religion. (The origins o f
Greek tragedy, etc. will bear me out on that.) But I have a contem porary and
damn good authority, too [M aritain]." She then concluded by explaining that
M aritain, in turn, "has backers in A ristotle and St. Thomas." T his appropriated
authority offered her the confidence to suggest, m uch as Ransom might have,
ways that D orrance should

rewrite his sentences.

"'She was striding through

patches o f light and shade' etc," Gordon offered in reference to one of his
short stories, should be rewritten, "'H er fistss [sic] swirled in h er skirts as she
strode through patches o f light and shade and stopped at the end o f the walk,

52 Gordon to Ward Dorrance, undated [late 1940s], SHC/UNC.

in an odour o f acrid sweet-box and whiskey.’"53 Armed with the vicarious
authority

o f the "m asterly"

w riters, critics, philosophers, and

theologians,

Gordon no longer needed to question her own judgem ent.
Yet ju st as G ordon's reliance on male m entors both undermined as well as
boosted her confidence in her abilities as a writer, so too was her reliance on
male critical authority a double-edged sword. On the one hand, know ing she
could cite Flaubert, James, M aritain, or A ristotle to support her opinions
allowed h er to state her views forthrightly and unapologetically. On the other
hand, she never could lose sight o f the fact that it was her identity as a woman
that forced her to rely on the authority o f others. Her later letters to Dorrance
became increasingly apologetic, as Gordon began to fear that such criticism ,
coming from a woman, would offend his sense o f m asculine superiority. A
reading o f Gordon's end o f the correspondence suggests that the issue was
indeed a sore one fo r Dorrance, who resented both G ordon's proselytizing as
well as many o f h er suggestions concerning his work. He nevertheless
continued to send her stories to review, which indicates that, despite his
sensitivity, he valued her opinion. R ather than attributing his sensitivity

to

his own insecurities, Gordon instead blamed herself and assumed an
increasingly self-effacing persona in her letters to him . She began to offer
frequent reminders that she often made the same m istakes as a w riter that he
did, and she paid increasing attention to com plim enting his work, assuring
him that it was "masterly" and full o f "nuances."54 W hen these m ethods
apparently
explanations

failed to ease D orrance's insecurities, G ordon

began

and apologies for h er behavior:

53 Gordon to Ward Dorrance, undated, SHC/UNC.
54 Gordon to Ward Dorrance, undated [late 1940s], SHC/UNC.

offering him
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There seems to be no doubt that I have abused the privilege of
friendship

where you are concerned—speaking

and w riting to you

far

too freely, or rather carelessly. I have, when I have been trying to
show you something, used too much the method Allen has used with
me. . . .
thing

But I am a woman. It is hard for a man to take that kind o f

from a woman. It takes an extraordinary am ount o f

disinterestedness and artistic hum ility. I do not w onder that yo u r
patience has worn thin.5 5
While it was acceptable, she concluded, for Tate to apply such harsh
m ethods in reviewing her work, it was unacceptable for her, as a woman, to
apply those sam e methods in reviewing Dorrance's work. A gain, Gordon was
w illing to accept a secondary place for herself in the hierarchy that
characterized the literary circle in w hich she worked. Though she could
recognize the

inequities

o f such double-standards,5 ® she refused to take the

final step and reject altogether the prem ises upon which they had been
constructed. Instead, she blamed h erself for her inability to overcom e the
conflicting pressures o f h e r roles as self-effacing southern lady and literary
critic. "Just give me another chance," she finally asked Dorrance, "and I'll try
to show more humility from now on. No doubt about it. It is the groundw ork o f
allthe virtues

and the virtue I most lack!"57

In sum, Gordon never could reject the idea that art was a m asculine realm
wherein women must, if they are to be admitted, seek at all costs to m aintain a
self-effacing

dem eanor. In particular, she believed, women artists m ust reject

55 Gordon to Ward Dorrance, undated [1955], SHC/UNC.
56 Gordon frequently rem inded D orrance that he had, after all, solicited her
opinion. When this rem inder failed to get a response, how ever, she began to
apologize fo r h e r behavior.
57 Gordon to W ard Dorrance, undated fragment, SHC/UNC.
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any claims to female selfhood. While Gordon worked hard to fulfill, at least in
appearance, the
equally

traditional requirem ents o f her role as a woman, she worked

hard, in her fiction, to erase every trace o f h er female identity. As she

explained

to

D orrance:

I, for instance, have put in the last three days trying to get a passage
written

so that it will be hard

whole book on. This takes, if I

enough and firm enough to hang my
may say so, a kind of m asculine virtue.

(George Elliot is alm ost the only woman w riter who has it. God knows
Jane Austen didn't.) But in a few minutes I have got to go stop writing
and dress m yself up and go to dinner at a dean's house and spend the
evening persuading

the man who sits next to me to talk about him self

and if I don't do it with a fair degree of skill he will

be telling people

that Mrs. Tate is up-stage and conceited.58
Com bining traditional female qualities in her personal life with the "hard"
and "firm" qualities necessary to succeed as a w riter was, Gordon recognized,
exceedingly difficult. Nevertheless, she could sec no way out o f th e dilemma
and devoted m uch o f her life as a w riter to pursuing the "m asculine virtues" o f
art. Gordon, as Wood recalled, firmly "believed that with serious fiction one
should not be able to

tell whether the w riter was a man or a woman." Since, as

she understood, such

"objectivity" was implicitly defined as

m asculine, Gordon

worked hard to write "from the man's point of view ."59 In striving for a
gender-neutral
"subjective,"

literary persona, then, she
identity.

was forced

to reject h er fem inine,

In short, Gordon rarely envisioned

a literary

landscape,

w hether it centered on Agrarianism or Catholicism, outside the perim eters o f a

58 Gordon to Ward Dorrance, undated fragment, SHC/UNC.
59 Sally Wood, editorial notes, The Southern M andarins 120.
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m a le-d efin ed ,

m ale-o rien ted

p arad ig m .66 Co-opted first by a literary and later

by a religious culture in which women were subordinate to men, G ordon
accepted the inevitability of m asculine prim acy even as she used h er Fiction as
a m eans o f underm ining m asculine claims to artistic privilege.
Suppressing her fem inine "subjectivity" became for Gordon the chief
m ethod by which she could dim inish what she considered the subversive
potential of her fiction. As far as contem porary critics o f her work were
concerned, this m ethod was highly successful. Andrew Lytle, for one, praised
Gordon as a disciplined and objective writer. "If she did not sign her name, it
would be at first hard to know her sex," he wrote in 1949. "This is a way o f
pointing out the strictness o f her objectivity, and I suppose it to be the last
refinem ent o f it."61 His view did not change with time. "Caroline Gordon," he
recalled in the

1984 introduction to her published correspondence,

"worked

for the discipline that would surmount the particular signs of sex. Nobody
w ould mistake the sex o f a w riter like K atherine Anne Porter; with Caroline
one could not tell whether her work was written by a man or a woman. This is
evidence o f the pure elevation o f her style."62 Lytle was not alone in such
views; throughout her life critics characterized Gordon as a highly skilled
technician whose m ost rem arkable talent was her ability to efface h er gender.
Typical is W illard Thorp's assessm ent. Com paring her favorably to Elizabeth
M adox Roberts, a good w riter limited by her inability to create "convincing"

6 0 In the 1930s, for example, when Tate and his colleagues devoted much of
th e ir attention to w riting Civil War novels and biographies, Gordon began
work on None Shall Look Back. She took extrem e pride in her intim ate
know ledge of battles, generals, and strategy, which m ore than equalled the
expertise of men like Tate or Lytle. Sim ilarly, follow ing h er conversion, she
acquired a know ledge o f early Christian theology and Catholic doctrine that
would likely have put the average priest to shame.
61 Lytle, "Caroline Gordon and the Historic Image" 562.
62 Lytle, Introduction, The Southern M andarins 1.
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m ale characters, Thorp w rote o f Gordon, "In two o f h er novels, A le c
S p o r ts m a n and G reen

C en tu ries, the leading characters are

M aury,

m en and in

P enhally, None Shall Look Back, and The Garden o f A donis

the story belongs as

m uch to the men as to the women. That she can ’do’ h er men as com pletely as
her women is o f the utm ost importance in her art. . . ."63 S acrificin g

h er

claim

to an explicit fem ale identity, Gordon w as able to distinguish h erself as a
sk illed woman w riter whose work did n o t suffer from the "im purities" that
characterized th e fiction o f women like K atherine A nne P o rter o r E lizabeth
M adox R oberts.64
Given the political atm osphere o f th e literary culture in w hich she
w orked, it rem ains little w onder that G ordon chose to identify so strongly w ith
m asculin e in tellectuality.

F earin g that sh e

would, lik e

K atherine Anne P o rter,

be forced to rem ain content with status as a

talented w riter w hose work w as

n evertheless m arred

Gordon chose to

by fem inine im purities,

d isassociate

h e rse lf as much as possible from other women and from the traditional fem ale
role. Viewing o th e r female intellectuals and writers as a potential threat to her
status as an "exception," she developed h e r closest professional ties with m en.
T hough she attem pted to m aintain a d elicate balancing act by sim ultaneously
pursuing her ca re e r

as a w riter and fu lfillin g her roles as

G ordon's reluctance

to assum e full-tim e care

w ife and m other,

for h er daughter suggests th at, in

the end, she realized that th e traditional female ro le was incom patible w ith
her larger am bition. Not u n til her second divorce from Tate and her
conversion to Catholicism w as Gordon able to use th is understanding
an

independent identity fo r herself. T rue

toforge

to form, she n evertheless p ersisted

63 W illard Thorp, "The Way Back and the Way Up: T he Novels o f Caroline
G ordon," The B ucknell R eview 7 (1956), 3
64 Andrew Lytle to Allen T ate, April 28, 1941, The Lytle-T ate L etters 170-171.

in view ing her work as an endeavor that was in fact dependent on m asculinist
hierarchies, traditions, and discourses. U nw illing to renounce the sense of
entitlem ent conferred on her by h er relationship to men like Tate and Ford
and later by her relationship to the Church, Gordon never fully bridged the
gaps created by h er anomalous existence as a "woman o f letters."
D uring her long association with Tate and the southern literary
establishm ent, Gordon had learned that a "woman o f letters" remained an
im possibility. Like O'Connor, Gordon found h erself in an awkward position, a
highly am bitious woman w riter forced to rely on the patronage o f a literary
establishm ent that had been constructed on the prem ise that "great"

literature

was necessarily a m ale creation. The two women responded to this situation in
sim ilar ways. Indeed, Gordon, appears to have exerted a strong influence on
O 'C onnor's professional developm ent, helping
strategies for coping
esta b lish m e n t

the young

w riter to cultivate

with the unw ritten rules by which the southern

literary

o p erated .

A num ber o f problems make it difficult, however, to determ ine the
extent to which G ordon's editorial advice influenced O 'C onnor's literary
developm ent. First, the m ajority o f the correspondence between the two
women has, unfortunately, been lost. What little rem ains has been published
in The H abit o f Being, the C ollected

Works, and in "A M aster Class: From the

Correspondence o f Caroline Gordon and Flannery O'Connor," all o f which have
been edited by Sally Fitzgerald, who deleted a considerable amount o f material
pertaining to Gordon. Further com pounding the problem

is the question of

chronology. Of the hundreds o f manuscripts housed at Georgia College, only a
few have been definitively dated. The collection is therefore arranged not by
date

but

them atically,

according

to

the

ch ap ter-b y -ch ap ter,

scene-by-scene

form at o f the final published versions o f each novel and story. Add to these
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difficulties the fact that O 'C onnor produced at least three extensive revisions of
Wise Blood alone and the problem o f establishing influence becom es a
com plicated

one indeed.

Apart from those m anuscripts that can be dated and m atched against
G ordon's

published

correspondence to

O 'C onnor, establishing

d irec t

influence

for m ost o f the stories and novels is, to say the least, a challenge. Moreover,
O 'Connor did not actually begin to seek Gordon's advice until 1951, well after
she had already completed at least two revisions o f h er first novel. Clearly,
many o f editorial decisions O'Connor m ade were prom pted by her internal
critical voice, a voice that had undergone exhaustive training in New Critical
theory at the University o f Iowa W riter's Workshop. T he W orkshop, where the
leading instructors, lecturers, and textbook authors included men like Ransom,
T ate, Lytle, and W arren, had provided the ideal environm ent through which
O 'C onnor could absorb the tenets of New Critical and southern literary theory.
The evidence points to the conclusion that her decision to suppress the female
voice that appears throughout the m anuscripts was not made in d irect
response to G ordon's advice, but largely in response to the training she had
received at the Workshop. W hat Gordon offered O 'C onnor instead was
reassurance

and, perhaps m ost im portantly, the affirm ation

that,

in

fashioning h erself as a serious w riter w hose work transcended gender, she
had chosen the right path. Encouraged by Gordon’s exam ple and buoyed by
her advice concerning the proper foundation of art, O'Connor learned to trust
the critical instincts that dictated she purge her fiction of any fem inine
" im p u ritie s ."
N evertheless, the relationship betw een the two w riters was far from
sim ple. W hile Gordon greeted O'Connor's early efforts with enthusiastic
support, she gradually becam e convinced

that her protege's talents

were
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limited. H aving discovered O'Connor's work not long after she had em braced
Catholicism , Gordon initially saw in the young w riter the fulfillm ent o f her
hopes regarding the establishm ent o f a "m asterly"
Yet in the

Catholic

literary tradition.

end she concluded that O’Connor could not m atch the achievem ents

o f truly great writers like Flaubert and James. F o r her part, O'Connor was
initially grateful for the support and advice th at Gordon so generously offered,
and she readily acted on her suggestions. H owever, O'Connor soon grew
im patient w ith her m entor's pedagogical m ethods. Just as G ordon eventually
concluded that O'Connor's work was limited by its lack of range and scope,
O'Connor eventually concluded that Gordon's own methods w ere limited by her
persistent em phasis on structure and grammar. The two w om en rem ained
friendly until
relationship

O'Connor's death, and the tensions that characterized th e ir

rem ained,

for the m ost part, beneath the su rface.

N evertheless,

these tensions are well w orth exam ining, for they speak to th e difficulties
facing

women

who attem pt

to establish m utually

supportive

within the

context o f highly m asculinist professional cultures.

logic upon

which southern literary

relationships
Follow ing

the

culture was based, G ordon, in effect,

taught O 'C onnor that the female intellect was by definition lacking. In so
doing, she established the prem ises upon w hich their relationship w ould
necessarily deconstruct itself. That is, Gordon m ade it im plicitly clear both that
O'Connor's abilities as a writer must be somehow lacking and that her own
authority as a critic could not be entirely trusted. In becom ing O’Connor's
m entor and reinforcing h er ideas regarding the primacy o f th e male intellect,
Gordon n o t only influenced the direction her protege's fiction would take, but,
more significantly, revealed to O 'C onnor the lim its involved in relying on the
professional support and

advice o f another wom an.

It took a num ber o f years, how ever, before the tensions betw een the two
w riters w ould becom e apparent. G ordon's im m ediate response to h er first
reading o f W ise B lo o d w as, instead, one o f unm itigated enthusiasm . Knowing
that she took a strong interest in Catholic literature, R obert G iroux, O 'C onnor's
editor at H arcourt, had sent the m anuscript to Gordon in early 1951. "I'm quite
excited about it," she w rote him. "This girl is a real novelist. (I wish that I had
had as firm a grasp on my subject matter when I was her age!) At any rate, she
is already a rare phenom enon: a Catholic novelist with a real dram atic sense,
one who relies more on her technique than her piety." W ith ju st a few m inor
changes, she concluded, the novel would be first-rate. No copy o f this first set
o f suggestions survives, but O 'C onnor’s correspondence to h er literary

agent

confirm s that she quickly acted upon thcm.65 in fact, O 'C onnor was so pleased
w ith her advice that she asked G ordon to provide additional com m ents on the
revisions. G ordon happily accepted and w rote a response in which she
outlined the reasons why she found O 'C onnor's work so prom ising. "There are
so few C atholic novelists who seem possessed o f a literary conscience—not to
m ention s k ill—that I feel that your novel is very im portant." G ordon finished
by offering h er support in the way o f a review as well, explaining that she
would "like to do anything I can to help."66 That fall, O 'C onnor wrote to Sally
and R obert F itzgerald thanking them

for sending her second m anuscript to

Gordon. N oting that she was "much obliged to her," O 'C onnor concluded that
G ordon had
in

"certainly

increased

my education

thereby."®7 Though G ordon saw

O 'C onnor's fiction certain im perfections, at this stage

in their relationship

65 Sally Fitzgerald, editorial notes, "A M aster Class: From the Correspondence of
Caroline G ordon and Flannery O'Connor," ed. Fitzgerald, G eorgia R eview 33
(1979) 829.
66 Gordon to O'Connor, spring 1951, "A M aster Class" 830.
67 O'Connor to Sally and Robert Fitzgerald, undated [fall 1951], HB 27 and 28.

she believed that she could teach O 'Connor to overcome any lim itations that
m ight ham per h er work. And though O 'Connor was som ew hat intim idated by
the nine pages o f comments Gordon had produced, she gladly deferred to the
o ld e r

w riter's

judgem ent.

As their correspondence regarding Wise B lood confirm s, O 'C onnor’s
initial reaction to G ordon's advice was one o f unqualified gratitude. A bove all,
O 'C onnor was grateful fo r the encouragem ent Gordon provided. Through her,
O 'C onnor found

affirm ation that W ise

establishing her

reputation

B lood held great potential for

as a serious artist. Expressing a

trem endous

adm iration for the novel, Gordon had congratulated O 'C onnor for having
achieved a level of distinction that few o f her peers could match. Comparing
her favorably to Franz

K afka and E.M . Forster, Gordon w rote that what

impressed her the most about Wise B lood was that it provided a "firm
N aturalistic ground-work

fo r your sym bolism ." N oting the sim ilarities to

Trum an Capote's fiction, she was, Gordon wrote, "astonished" and "pleased" to
find O’Connor putting h er own talents to such "a different use." S p e c ific a lly ,
she admired O'Connor's ability to provide a m oral grounding to her artistic
vision. This grounding w as, she recognized, specifically

C atholic in nature.

"[H jom osexuality, childishness, freakishness—in the end, I think it com es to
fa t h e r le s s n e s s —is rampant in the world today. And you are giving us a
terrifying picture o f the modern world. . . ." Few modem writers had, Gordon
continued, been

able to achieve such an

effect. "Genet," she explained,

"achieves rem arkable effects but for me they are all m arred,
sentim entality. You are nev er sentim ental." Wise B lood w as,

Finally, by his
Gordon concluded,

a "powerful" book with a "hard core o f dramatic action" th a t should not,

in any
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w ay, be "softened up."®** Commending O 'Connor for conveying her moral
vision, com paring her favorably to a num ber o f w ell-regarded m ale w riters,
and com plim enting her on her lack o f "softness" o r sentim entality, Gordon
was able to confirm O'Connor's hope that the aesthetic she had developed—free
o f fem inine im purities—would indeed enable h er to achieve distinction as a
serio u s

w riter.

Wise B lood, Gordon noted, nevertheless displayed a num ber o f
shortcom ings that O'Connor would be wise to address. "W hat I am trying to
say," Gordon explained, "is that there are one or two devices used by many
novelists which I think you would find helpful." For instance, one device
O 'Connor could use had been perfected by Flaubert. That is, she could make
many of her scenes "more vivid by deliberately going outside" them , just as
Flaubert had done throughout M adam e

B ovary. S im ilarly,

G ordon

suggested,

O 'C onnor could employ one of A nton Chekov's techniques by incorporating the
landscape into the action o f the story. Wise Blood, Gordon noted, was somewhat
"monotonous" in its use o f landscape; moreover, O 'Connor had "hurried" over
too many im portant scenes. Instead, Gordon suggested, she should try to
incorporate a method perfected by Stephen Crane and W.B. Yeats. "The old
N egro preacher's formula for a perfect serm on," G ordon explained, "applies
here: 'First I tells 'em I'm going to tell 'em then I tells 'em, then I tell 'em I
done told them .'" By way of illustration she referred to the scene in the novel
w here the police officer throws H aze's car over the em bankm ent. Again citing
Flaubert, she explained that the scene was too hurried and that the reader
needed at least "three strokes, three activated sensuous details" to make the

68 Gordon to O'Connor, November 13, 1951, "A Master Class"

831, 832.

action appear real,69 A t the same time, Gordon suggested, O’C onnor should
consider providing w hat James referred to as a "stout stake" by preparing
readers w ell in advance for the title and its m eaning in the context o f the
book. A good exam ple o f such a technique is found, according to G ordon, in A
F arew ell to A rm s,
'"The leaves

n ear the start o f the novel when the narrator com m ents,

fell early that year,'" in reference to the death that is to come.

O 'C onnor, G ordon's

com m ents im plied, had m ade an am bitious start, producing

a novel that n o t only bettered the work o f many o f h er contem poraries but was
w orthy o f com parison to the work of m asters like Flaubert, Chekov, Crane,
Y eats, Jam es, and Hemingway. H er work could only im prove, G ordon
concluded, by

incorporating the

techniques th ese w riters had p erfected. At

the same tim e, how ever, by using such w riters as the standard and by
em phasizing the ways in which W ise

B lo o d was, by com parison, lacking,

G ordon m ade it im plicitly clear to O 'C onnor that the task she had assumed was
not only d ifficu lt, but perhaps im possible.
The difficulties o f such a task, Gordon's com m ents im plied, centered on
gender. That is, the standards to which G ordon held O 'C onnor's w ork were by
d efin itio n

m asculine

in

o rien tatio n —"hard,"

"firm ,"

and

"pow erful."

W hile

O 'C onnor had succeeded, Gordon agreed, in coating h er novel in a "hard"
veneer,

h er

g en d er

nevertheless

presented

h e r with certain

ob stacles

that

the

m asters had n ev er faced. C hief am ong these obstacles w ere the problem s
associated w ith narrative voice. T he narrator, according to G ordon, is always
male. "You o r I," she explained, "might say that a man had a 'yellow rock head,'
but the om niscient narrator . . . can't say that. He speaks and w rites
Johnsonian E nglish."

By contrast, O 'C onnor's narrator,

according to

Gordon,

69 Gordon to O'Connor, November 13, 1951, "A M aster Class" 833, 834, 835.
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frequently resorts to the use o f colloquial expressions and h as considerable
difficulty m aintaining objectivity, habits whose only effect is to "lower . . .

the

tone o f the w hole scene."70 Gordon also pointed to a num ber o f passages where
O 'C onnor's n arrato r had failed to m aintain a consistent point o f view.
Regarding the opening scene with H aze on the train, G ordon wrote. "I think
you slip up a little on your view point here. You haven't established the fact
that

we

are seeing things through H aze's eyes, and yet you use words he w ould

have used. . . .
om niscient

I think it would be b etter to stick to the view point o f the

n a rra to r

h e re ." 71

O 'C onnor's

narrator,

G ordon's

com m ents

suggested, tends to a quaint subjectivity that has no place w ithin the "hard"
and "powerful" novel she was attem pting to write. If O 'C onnor is to achieve her
am bition, G ordon made clear, then she must learn to curb h er tendency to
reveal, through her inappropriate use o f narrative voice, h er own id en tity

not

as a scrupulously objective man who speaks Johnsonian English, but as a
carelessly

subjective w om an who speaks with a southern accent.

O 'C onnor, for her part, largely agreed with G ordon's assessm ent o f the
novel. A dm itting that W ise B lood needed "all the help it can get," she expressed
h er gratitude in a letter to Gordon:
There is no one around here who knows anything at all about fiction
(every story is 'your article,' o r 'your cute piece'? [sic]) or much about
any kind of w riting for that m atter. Sidney L anier and Daniel
W hitehead Hickery are the Poets and M argaret M itchell is the W riter.
Amen. So it means a great deal to me to get these com ments.

70 Gordon to O'Connor, November 13, 1951, "A M aster Class" 838, 841.
71 Gordon to O ’Connor, November 13, 1951, "A M aster Class" 838.
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As her letter suggests, O'Connor saw in Gordon a critic who understood the
kind o f novel she was attempting to write, and she believed that Gordon
recognized and appreciated her interest in becom ing a serious w riter of
"C atholic"

lite ra tu re .? 2 As such, O'Connor knew she must learn to rid her work

of any qualities that m ight suggest a kinship to w riters such as Lanier,
Hickery, or M itchell. Like her mentors at Iowa, she recognized that she must
define herself in opposition to the South’s popular, genteel, and im plicitly
fem inine literary tradition. Though at this stage in her career she had given
little thought to her status as a "Southern" w riter p er se, she nevertheless
understood that she wanted to become a member o f Ransom and Tate's broader
republic o f letters. In Gordon, she saw a mentor w hose advice and training
would help her achieve that goal.
Throughout the 1950s O 'Connor

continued to rely on

advice. "I have," she wrote Sally and Robert Fitzgerald in

Gordon’s editorial
late 1953, "been

sending poor Caroline stories by the dozen it seems to m e."73 Gordon, she
continued, "writes me wherein they do not meet the mark. . . .”74 Indeed,
O 'C onnor often incorporated the principles Gordon had taught h er in her
criticism s of other writers. N oting that Nelson A lgren's work was marred by
"sentim entalism

and

an over-indulgence in the w riting,"

she referred

to

G ordon’s critical theories in explaining the reasons behind these faults:
In any fiction where the om niscient n arrator uses the sam e language
as the characters there is a loss of tension and a lowering o f tone. This
is something that it has taken me a long time to learn m yself; Mrs. Tate

72 O'Connor to Gordon, undated [late 1951-carly 1952], "A M aster Class" 845, 844.
73 O'Connor to Sally and Robert Fitzgerald, November 11, 1953, HB 64.
74 O'Connor to Elizabeth and Robert Lowell, January 1, 1954, HB 6 5 .

is my m entor in m atters of this kind and
on every occasion so I

she has drum m ed it into m e

am very conscious o f it.7 ^

A nother lesson she had learned from G ordon, O 'C onnor w rote, concerned the
use o f a "central intelligence";'
. . . James started this business o f telling a story through what he
called a central intelligence—like he did w ith S trether in T h e
A m b a s s a d o r s and like [Gordon] does w ith Claibom [of The

M a lefa cto rs].

S tart w riting a novel and you will soon discover this to be a problem .
She follows a kind o f m odified use o f the central intelligence and the
om niscient narrator, but

she never gets in anybody e lse's mind but

C laiborn’s, and that's quite som ething to do.

It gives the thing a

dram atic unity that's hard to get otherw ise. Point o f view runs me
nuts. If you violate the point o f view, you destroy the sense o f reality
and louse y o u rself up
O 'C onnor's early adm iration for
O 'C onnor eag erly

and gratefully

generally.7 ®
Gordon was unm istakable. N ot only did
incorporate G ordon's su g g estio n s into

her

work, but she developed considerable respect for her talents as a critic and
w riter.

"W hen I am around her," O 'C onnor jo kingly adfnitted, "I feel like h er

illite ra te

g ra n d m o th e r." 7 7

O 'C onnor's respect for G ordon's authority as a critic kept the boundaries
between them distinct and made it possible for the two, initially, to develop a
relationship

free o f the discord

that characterized

G ordon's relationship to

m ale proteges like Ward D orrance or to fem ale colleagues like K atherine Anne
Porter. G ordon, in other w ords, could rem ain assured that O 'C onnor, unlike

75 O'Connor to "A," August 21, 1955, HB 95.
76 O'Connor to "A," May 10, 1956, HB 157.
77 O'Connor to "A," March 24, 1956, HB 149.
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D orrance, w ould accept h er suggestions gratefully and without com plaint o r
question. O 'C onnor's age—she was young enough to be one of G ordon's
s tu d e n ts-c o u p le d

with

h er

pronounced

sense o f hum ility

n eith er aggravated

G ordon's insecurities nor offered the potential for the kind o f com petition that
characterized

h e r relationship

to Porter.

Ironically,

how ever, the

very sam e

qualities that made O'Connor the ideal protege also provided the ground out o f
which the seeds of friction would begin to grow. As Gordon's correspondence
to Dorrance suggests, his anger or disapproval was enough to elicit profuse
apologies from her, even as she com plained that his accusations were u n fair
and that he had no understanding o f the constraints under which she w orked.
G ordon's desire

for D orrance's approval was unm istakable. As a colleague—he

w as only nine years younger than she—and more im portantly, as a man,
D orrance com m anded considerable respect from G ordon. The boundaries
betw een m entor

and protege,

teacher and student,

rem ained som ew hat

blurred, and G ordon's authority

was consequently

relationship

egalitarian. G ordon’s

th at

on the other

was relatively

underm ined,

resulting in

relationship

to O 'C onnor,

hand, remained strictly hierarchical. Both O 'C onnor's

g ender reinforced her status

as G ordon's

a

age and her

protege rath er than h e r colleague

and prevented O'Connor from commanding the sort o f respect th at Gordon
readily offered men like D orrance. Consequently, it became easier for G ordon
to find fault w ith O'Connor's efforts and to com m unicate her disapproval
w ithout fear o f the reprisals she received from D orrance.
Gordon's comments regarding Wise Blood
O 'Connor with

had

undoubtedly

provided

the affirmation she needed to continue to pursue h er

goals as a

w riter. At the same time, however, many of Gordon's comments had only
confirm ed O 'C onnor's latent fears regarding her ability

to convey her artistic

vision. "I had felt," she adm itted to Gordon, "that the title wasn't anchored in

the story but I hadn't known how to anchor it. I am about that now. It won’t be
a stout stake but it'll be something."78 O'Connor also adm itted that she had "felt
there were places that went loo fast" and that her tendency to "hurry" was a
problem she needed to correct. "I've been reading a lot o f Conrad lately
because he goes so slow and I had thought reading him m ight help that fault.
There is not much danger of my imitating /u /n ." 79

D espite

the encouragem ent

that G ordon offered, h er comments had reinforced O 'C onnor's anxieties that
she was n o t in the sam e class as writers like James, Conrad, and the other
masters to whom G ordon had referred. Though O'Connor continued to aspire to
membership in the republic of letters, she was never able to overcom e the
lingering

fear that she

was perhaps incapable o f producing great literature.

As her frustrations w ith Gordon's advice m ounted, O 'C onnor gradually
concluded that her m entor only contributed to the problem s from w hich her
work suffered. Though

O 'Connor remained steadfastly polite and deferential in

her letters to Gordon, she gradually became resentful o f her m entor's attitude.
As O 'Connor's resentment grew, so too did her reluctance to accept G ordon's
advice on face value.
The subtle shift in Gordon's attitude toward her protege em erges in the
critical review s on O 'Connor's work that she published from the late 1950s
onward. T h e eager enthusiasm w ith which she initially greeted O 'C onnor's
work gradually gave way to a reserved adm iration. Even this adm iration,
how ever,

w as

increasingly

offered

only w ith

significant

qualificatio n s,

chief

among them the constant rem inder that, in the final analysis, O 'C onnor was
not a master. Gordon's 1955 review o f "A Good Man Is Hard to Find" is typical of

78 O’Connor to Gordon, undated [late 1951-earIy 1952], "A M aster Class" 845-846.
79 O’Connor to Gordon, undated [late 1951-early 1952], "A M aster Class" 846.
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h er early opinion o f O'Connor's work. "This first collection o f short stories by
Flannery O 'C onnor," she began, "exhibits w hat Henry Jam es, in 'a partial
portrait1 of Guy de M aupassant, called 'the artful brevity o f a master.'"
Likening O’C onnor to a "lioness," Gordon concluded that her work was nothing
short o f "revolutionary." The integrity o f O 'Connor's fiction, she argued, lay in
the fact that O 'C onnor is "fiercely concerned with m oral, even theological,
problem s" and that in approaching these problem s her talen t is m atched only
by her orthodoxy. As G ordon's final rem arks concerning the stories suggests,
at this point in h er career, not long after her conversion, she viewed
orthodoxy as one o f the m ost important elements in fiction. O f the "Displaced
Person," she w rote:
Perhaps a profounder symbolism
judge,

underlies 'The D isplaced Person.' The

a 'dirty, snuff-dipping courthouse figure,' may also--for the

orthodox—symbolize the 'Old' South, his study, 'a dark, cfoset-Iike space
as dark and quiet as a chapel,' the scanty provision which the 'Old'
South was able to make for the spiritual needs o f her children.8 0
G ordon certainly admired O'Connor's ability to use the southern idiom to suit
h er purposes. As these rem arks suggest, how ever, she considered O 'C onnor's
p u rpose—her
than

"orthodox,"

the idiom

or

Catholic,

v isio n —as ultim ately

through which she expressed herself.81

identification w ith the South

strained by the

more m eaningful

H er longstanding

pressures o f h er uncertain

80 Caroline Gordon, "With a G litter of Evil," New York Tim es Book R eview , J u n e
12, 1955.
81 See, for exam ple, Caroline Gordon, "Some
Readings and M isreadings,"
■Sewanee Review
61
(1953): 384-407. Basing
her argum ent on M aritain's
definition o f C hristian art, Gordon concluded that the two writers she m ost
adm ired, Flaubert and
James, were in fact Christian artists. Though she
continued to support her view s with structural analysis, h e r com m ents suggest
that, following her conversion to Catholicism , Gordon began to value art by
the extent to w hich it could be made to conform to her religious vision.
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marriage to Tate and by her new-found enthusiasm fo r the Catholic Church,
Gordon initially saw in O'Connor's moral vision everything she could want in a
w r ite r .
By 1958, when she published an essay on Wise Blood for C r itiq u e , G ordon's
enthusiasm had begun to wane. No longer willing to suggest that O'Connor
belonged in the company o f the m asters, Gordon instead compared her to
contem poraries like Trum an Capote, Carson M cCulIers, and Tennessee W illiams.
To be sure, Gordon argued that O'Connor was "one o f the most important
writers o f our age." Yet by comparing O'Connor to writers o f her own age, the
vast m ajority of whom Gordon considered hopelessly inferior, she was, in
effect, revising her original view of O'Connor's work. Offering an extended
comparison between Wise Blood and O ther Voices, O ther Rooms, Gordon
admitted that O'Connor and Capote did indeed have much in common. "Their
characters have what we m ight almost call a 'family likeness.' They often
behave in the same way, talk the same way." Both novels are also populated
almost exclusively by freaks. "Miss O'Connor writes lean, stripped, at times
almost too flat-footed a prose, and her characters, as I have said, move always
in the harsh glare o f every day . . . [T]hey, too, are warped and misshapen by
life—in short, freaks. The difference between her work and that o f her gifted
contem poraries," Gordon concluded," lies in the nature and causes o f their
freakishness." While most o f Capote’s work reads like a "case history,"
O'Connor's fiction is grounded in a m oral vision that, Gordon argued, should
properly form the basis o f art. Sim ilarly, in noting the parallels between W i s e
Blood and A Fable, Gordon compared not the quality o f each w riter's prose, but
the soundness o f their theology:
Mr. Faulkner's th eo lo g y -w h at there is o f it—would appear to have
com e down to him from his grandfather's tim e, deprived, perhaps,
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from a reading of Renan. His priest's statem ent, slightly clouded by
rhetoric, is the kind o f heresy to which Renan subscribed. Miss
O'Connor's 'prophet' is fully as heretical but his logical processes are
more exact. And he speaks—terrifyingly—for our own tim e.82
As she had dem onstrated in essays like "Some Readings and M isreadings,"
Gordon believed that all great literature was founded in Christian myth; as a
w riter whose work so soundly incorporates Christian orthodoxy, O 'C onnor
should, according to Gordon's logic, justifiably deserve status as a master.
Gordon had, after all, initially admired the skill with which O 'Connor conveyed
her m oral vision. It therefore remains significant that Gordon now com pared
O 'C onnor's theological know ledge—her greatest literary

asset—to

a w riter like

Capote rather than to w riters like Flaubert and James, whom Gordon
considered greatly superior. At the same time, it is also significant that, despite
her obvious adm iration

for O'Connor's work, Gordon became somewhat

circum spect with regard to the question o f the quality o f her prose. O 'Connor
may have been "one o f the most important writers of our age," Gordon
adm itted, but when it came to the actual expression o f this vision, her prose
was, at best, somewhat "flat-footed." The standards that Gordon applied to
O 'C onnor's work were, in the final analysis, highly contradictory. W hile she
increasingly viewed the use o f Christian myth as a crucial com ponent in all
great literature, in O'Connor's case, Gordon decided, at this point, to em phasize

82 Caroline Gordon, "Wise Blood," Critique 2 (1958) 3, 5, 10, 9. The reference is to
E rnest Renan (1823-1892), a French philosopher, historian, and theologian. A
Catholic by birth, he argued that Jesus Christ was not the Son o f God and that
the developm ent o f Christianity could be attributed not to historical fact but to
the popular im agination. See Richard M. Chadbourne, E rnest Renan (New
York: Twayne Publishers, 1968) and Vytas V. Gaigalas, Ernest Renan and H is
F rench C atholic C ritics (North Quincy, MA: Christopher's Publishing H ouse,
1972).

technique over m oral vision. H er refusal to accord O 'Connor, despite her
Christian vision, the same status as w riters like Flaubert and Jam es suggests
that, w h ile her reasons may ostensibly have been different, Gordon
nevertheless shared with Ransom and T ate a fundam ental discom fort in
considering female writers w orthy o f adm ission to the republic o f letters.
Though early in their relationship O'Connor wrote that she was pleased
that Gordon, a fellow Catholic, had been able to recognize the m oral basis o f
her artistic vision, by the time The Violent Bear It Away was published in 1960,
O 'Connor had begun to develop m isgivings concerning her status as a
"Christian" writer. O f Wise

Blood, she had written in the early 1950s, "I never

have, fortunately, expected to make any money out o f it, but one thing that has
concerned me is that it m ight be recognized by Catholics as an effort proper to
a Catholic. . . ,"83 When The Violent B ear It Away appeared, how ever, she
expressed disappointm ent that the sole comments on the back cover came from
Gordon, who, follow ing her usual custom , em phasized the strength o f
O 'C onnor’s

religious

convictions:

Caroline's comments on the back had really been w ritten about W i s e
Blood and the stories. In the piece they took it from she went on to
quote Blake's thing about oft in m idnight streets I hear, about the
harlot's curse blighting with plagues the m arriage hearse etc.; so I
suppose what she had in mind was Blake's vision of evil. Anyway, I
would ju st as soon they had used a variety o f quotes on the back, some
from other points o f view. Although I am a Catholic w riter, I don't care

83 O'Connor to Gordon, undated [late 1951-early 1952], "A M aster Class" 844.

to get labeled as such in the popular sense of it, as it is then assumed
that you have some religious axe to grind.84
Just as Gordon had begun to realize that perhaps O'Connor was not the m aster
she had originally presumed her to be, O 'C onnor had, in turn, become
som ew hat disillusioned with Gordon's critical faculties. As these com ments
suggest, she did not think that Gordon's use o f the quotation from Blake
necessarily made sense. M oreover, she noted on more than one occasion that
Gordon had neglected to comment publicly on The Violent Bear I t Away. 85 In
fact, Gordon would not publish any additional essays o r reviews on O'Connor's
work until after her death. O'Connor seems to have been annoyed by this
somewhat sudden lack o f attention from Gordon, as she was by the fact that the
comments that did appear on the book served only to confirm h er status as a
Catholic w riter with "some religious axe to grind." No longer w ilting to take
Gordon's assessm ent o f her work at face value, O'Connor had begun to grow
restless under the constraints that she believed her m entor had placed upon
her.

84 O'Connor to Elizabeth Bishop, April 23, 1960, HB 391.
85 See, for example, O'Connor to "A," April 16, 1960, HB 390. H ere O'Connor
notes that Gordon in fact wrote a review of the book fo r the New York Times
but never actually sent it. Fitzgerald deleted the rem ainder o f th e sentence, so
O'Connor’s reactions to this development, as well as reasons behind it, cannot
be determ ined. However, a com parison o f the letters appearing in The H a b it o f
B e in g with those republished nearly ten years later in the C o lle c te d W orks
suggests that Fitzgerald's editorial policies w ere governed by h e r concern that
O 'Connor's letters would offend a num ber o f writers, including Gordon, who
were then still living. Unfortunately, only a few of the letters pertaining to
Gordon have been republished in their entirety. Yet the letters that do
reappear in the C o llected W orks support the conclusion that vast majority of
the original deletions were o f negative or critical rem arks, w hich suggests the
strong possibility that O 'Connor was indeed upset with Gordon's failure to
publish the review .
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Even as early as the mid-1950s, O'Connor had noted, with some impatience,
that Gordon is a "disciple o f James"86 and "a great student o f Flaubert"87 who
"is always telling m e that the endings are too flat and that at the end I must
gain some altitude and get a larger view ."88 G ordon's own fiction, she had
begun to conclude, suffered from many of the sam e lim itations. "I am still
reading C aroline’s stories," O 'Connor remarked. "I see where Mr. Maury is a
m ite irritating, a m ite cute at times. Too much of Mr. Maury."89

O 'C onnor's

disapproval o f G ordon's personal life only contributed to h er growing
disillusionm ent. O 'C onnor believed, for instance, that the problem

with

G ordon's m arriage to Tate was not so much, as their mutual friend Brainard
Cheney had suggested, Tate's "spoiled" nature; instead the true "culprit" was
liquor. In O'Connor’s view, excessive drinking was not an illness but a moral
offense against God, one for which she held Gordon and Tate personally
r e s p o n s ib le .96 As the years wore on O'Connor made a number of barbed
rem arks concerning other aspects o f G ordon's behavior. R eferring to an
upcom ing visit from Gordon as an "ordeal,"91 O 'Connor joked that she hoped
the Carm elite order in Princeton had decided to reject G ordon's plans to end
"her days in their establishm ent. 1 don't imagine they took too eagerly to the
idea," she continued. "I guess if they’ve survived since the time of Elias she's
no real threat, but still, they must have a sense o f self-preservation."9 2
O 'C onnor’s grow ing annoyance with what she considered G ordon's moral

86
87
88
89
90
91
92

O'Connor to "A," May 19, 1956, HB 157.
O'Connor to "A," December 11, 1956, HB 187.
O’Connor to Ben Griffith, May 4, 1955, HB 78.
O'Connor to "A," December 28, 1956, CW 1016.
O'Connor to "A," November 11, 1956, CW 1012.
O'Connor to Thomas Stritch, June 14, 1963, CW 1186.
O'Connor to Thomas Stritch, February 11, 1964, CW 1201.

lassitude
term ed
G ordon's

and

h er increasing

h e r excessive
critica l

By the time
had all but lost

im patience

w ith w hat she

som ew hat

sarcastically

"V itality "93 only contributed to h er doubts concerning

abilities.
Gordon's essay on W ise B lood appeared in C r itiq u e , O 'C onnor
h er initial enthusiasm

for h er m entor's critical orientation.

Noting that the special issue o f the journal, devoted to O 'Connor and to J.F.
Powers, w as "a well-m eant but not highly successful effort to do me a favor,"
she concluded

that "Powers cam e out better in the people he had to

write about

his s tu ff' and that G ordon's essay was "wildly mixed up."94 Though

she refused

to elaborate, she

was likely annoyed by the circum spect

m anner in which

G ordon com pared h er to other w riters and by G ordon's insistence that
O'Connor's talent lay in her moral vision. By the early 1960s, O 'C onnor had
becom e som ew hat m ore explicit in expressing h er views on G ordon's critical
abilities. O f the second edition o f The H ouse o f Fiction, she wrote, "I have
looked at some o f the comentaries [sic] in the H of F and while some are good,
som e seem rather poor excuses."95 When C ritique devoted a special issue to
G ordon, O 'C onnor was pleased to see that Andrew Lytle had written "a fine
essay" on her work. N evertheless, O 'Connor's rem arks suggest that she did not
necessarily agree

w ith

his assessm ent. "She is death on technique," O 'Connor

concluded, "too death on it to my way o f thinking, but as I have learned a great
deal from her, I preserve m ore or less a respectful silence."96

O 'C onnor's

rem arks referred not simply to her view s on G ordon's fiction but to her views
on G ordon's

93
94
95
96

critical o rientation,

w hich

she

now

considered

O’Connor to Thom as Stritch, January 22, 1964, C W 1197.
O'Connor to "A," November 22, 1958, CW 1082.
O'Connor to "A," July 23, 1960, CW 1130.
O'Connor to John Hawkes, March 3, 1961, CW 1146.

unnecessarily

rigid. Though she continued to send her stories to Gordon and continued to
w rite that she found G ordon's suggestions helpful, a note o f com plaint
increasingly found its way into O'Connor’s remarks. "I sent [Gordon] a story
before Christmas," O'Connor remarked o f "Revelation," "a real good one too,
better than I have pulled o ff in a long time, and she wrote me another six page
le tter about that, o r rather, all about grammar which I ain't got the principles
o f besides not being able to spell anything."97 W hile she gratefully
acknow ledged that Gordon's suggestions had im proved the story, O 'C onnor
continued to refer, somewhat sarcastically, to the "six pages o f grammar" in
h er letters to o th er correspondents.98 Later that same year, exhausted by the
series o f operations and blood transfusions that preceded h e r death, O ’Connor
expressed

her frustrations

m ore openly. R eferring

to "P arker's Back," her

final story, she w rote, "Caroline gave me a lot o f advice about the story but
m ost of it I'm ignoring. She thinks every story m ust be built according to the
pattern o f the Roman arch and she would enlarge the beginning and the end,
but I'm letting it lay. I did well to write it at all."99
O'Connor's relationship to Gordon had, by this time, unquestionably
changed. Gordon's insistence on em phasizing O 'C onnor's m oral vision

and on

restricting

her to

a specific gram m atical and technical structure fo r each

story now

represented a lim itation O 'C onnor found confining. Her respect for

G ordon's critical abilities w as, no doubt, only further underm ined by Gordon’s
longstanding habit o f privileging m ale critics

and

w riters

and encouraging

O 'Connor to purge her work o f any feminine qualities. M ore significantly,
O ’Connor's relationship to Gordon had done little to improve her self-

97 O'Connor to Thomas Stritch, January 22, 1964, C W 1197.
98 Sec, for example, O'Connor to "A," January 25, 1964, CW 1 1 9 9 .
99 O'Connor to "A," July 25, 1964, CW 1218.
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confidence. As she explained in a letter to Father J.H. M cCown, she felt that her
w riting had become formulaic. "I've been w riting for sixteen years and I have
the sense o f having exhausted my original potentiality and being now in need
o f the kind o f grace that deepens perception, a new shot o f life or
s o m e th in g ." 100 The following year she continued to com plain about the
difficulties o f keeping her work fresh and she wrote S ister M ariella Gable
asking for h er prayers. "I've been w riting eighteen years," O 'C onnor
explained, "and I've reached the point where I can’t do again what I know I
can do well, and that larger things that I need to do now, I doubt my capacity
for doin g .101 Believing that many of Gordon's suggestions would only add to
these problems and seeing in Gordon's work many o f the problem s to which
she herself was prone, O 'Connor gradually lost confidence in h er mentor's
abilities as well. By teaching O'Connor that she must em ulate the masters while
sim ultaneously em phasizing the ways in which her work fell short, by
encouraging h er to conform to a rigid structure O 'Connor believed could only
stifle her creativity, and by stressing the ways in which the fem ale intellect
was inferior, Gordon virtually assured that her relationship to O 'C onnor would
fail to m eet their mutual expectations.
Gordon, for her part, never fully understood the extent to which O 'C onnor
found the relationship unsatisfactory. Y et the rem iniscences she offered

in a

1968 essay suggest that on some level she understood that O 'Connor had become
frustrated with her emphasis on structure. At the same tim e, G ordon had
apparently

arrived

at the realization

that her pedagogical m ethods had eroded

10° O'Connor to Father J.H. McCown, March 4, 1962, H B 468.
101 O'Connor to Sister Mariella Gable, May 4, 1963, H B 518. The letter, which
concerns O 'C onnor's musings on the theological basis o f h er w riting, plainly
refers to her "capacity" as a w riter and not to her physical health.

O’Connor's self-confidence. R ecalling the events that transpired
received the m anuscript for

after she had

"Parker's Back," G ordon wrote:

On this occasion I followed my usual crabbed custom and sent her, by
m ail, along with my praise for her story, a few criticism s,

for the most

part m inor technical matters. I did not realize, or perhaps

I was

unwilling to admit to myself, that she was so near death. At any rate,
soon after I mailed my letter, I felt impelled to send her a telegram. I
rem em ber the

wording:

'C ongratulations

on having

succeeded

w here

the great Flaubert failed!' That was in 1964. As time has gone on, it has
seemed to me that I might have done better not to have written her
about the last story she would write. W hat I said in my telegram better
represents my wholehearted reaction to the body o f her w ork.102
Though this passage is somewhat vague, the im plication is that the telegram
arrived too la te.102 Viewing O 'Connor's work in hindsight and clearly troubled
by her lingering fears that perhaps she never conveyed to her protege the
full extent o f her adm iration, Gordon once again offered a revised opinion of
O 'Connor’s fiction. She was, Gordon concluded four years after O’Connor's
death,

a strong and original talent whose work does in fact m erit com parison

to that o f "one o f the greatest literary craftsmen o f all tim e and the creator o f
m ore than one m asterpiece,"

F lau b ert.104

Even in her attempts to revise her earlier views on O'Connor’s work and,
perhaps, to ease any lingering guilt regarding h er com m ents on O ’Connor's
final story, Gordon remained unable, despite her claim s to the contrary, to

102 Caroline Gordon, "Heresy in Dixie," Sewanee Review
!° 3 O 'C onnor makes no mention o f it in her published
her references to Gordon’s criticism on "Parker's Back"
received those comments only about a week before her
104 Gordon, "Heresy in Dixie" 289.

76 (1968) 266.
correspondence, and
suggest that she
death.

consider h er protege on equal terms with a w riter like Flaubert. Indeed, by
1968 her list o f reservations concerning O 'C onnor's work had grow n along
with the extent o f her praise. For example, Gordon noted, a "superficial
reading" o f O 'Connor's fiction "gives the im pression that her range is limited."
H er "cast o f characters is small and the same characters, or characters who
resem ble them , appear over and over

and over

in

whatseems alm ost the same

situation. . . ." Nevertheless, Gordon

continued

in

an effort to m ake her

adm iration more clear, it is "the d e p th of h er explorations, not th eir surface
scope," which sets O'Connor’s fiction apart. And though she falls short o f the
standards set by a w riter like Faulkner, she surpasses him on one count: her
"ear for the vernacular is subtler than his."105 At the same tim e, Gordon noted
in conclusion, "no one can deny that her stories are soundly constructed."
D espite her com plim entary tone, Gordon's rem arks im ply that h er views on
O'Connor's work had not really changed. A w riter o f limited range, O'Connor
displays h er talents through her use

o f structure and

dialogue, abilities which

would hardly qualify her as a "m aster craftsm an." G ordon's reasons for
likening O 'C onnor to Flaubert centered, once again, on her respect for
O’Connor's moral vision. W hile O'Connor may not com pare to Flaubert or to
Faulkner as a w riter, as a theologian, "though by no means as learned as
Flaubert," she belongs in the company of the W est's great religious
th in k e rs .1
D espite her conclusion that O'Connor, at least in h er capacity as a
theologian, deserved com parison with

Flaubert, Gordon

devoted the vast

majority o f the essay not to O'Connor, but to Flaubert: o f the thirty-five pages

105 Gordon, "Heresy in Dixie" 267, 268‘.
106 Gordon, "Heresy in Dixie" 267, 291.
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ostensibly

reserved for an analysis o f O 'C onnor's fiction, o v er tw enty concern

Flaubert. A sim ilar pattern characterizes G ordon’s final essay on O 'C onnor,
which she first presented as a lecture at a 1974 sym posium .107 A gain, Gordon
concluded that, w hile O 'C onnor may be a m aster in her "proportionate" use o f
structure and h er subtle ear fo r dialogue, h er range is lim ited and h e r work
frequently suffers "flaw s o f execution." The value o f her fiction, G ordon again
argued, can be found instead in O’C onnor's moral vision: "H er originality and, I
suspect, her im portance in the history o f A m erican literature lie in the fact
that she was the first American author, possessed o f a first-rate talent, to look
at the rural South through the eyes o f Roman Catholic orth o d o x y ."108 E v e n
these efforts, as dubious as they may be, to elevate O 'C onnor's standing become
lost u n d er the w eight o f

G ordon's

com m ents concerning Jam es, w hich

constitute nearly h a lf o f her essay. Her adm iration for Jam es and F laubert
obscures

the real

purpose o f both essays, effectively underm ining

attem pts

G ordon m ade to prom ote O 'C onnor's literary reputation.

any

As much as she admired O 'Connor, Gordon was sim ply incapable o f
viewing h er as a w riter w holly deserving o f adm ission to the republic o f
letters.

Even

as she

increasingly ju stified

by citin g their qualifications as "Christian"

her adm iration

for certain

w riters

artists, G ordon continued to

em phasize the literary qualities that prevented

O 'C onnor from

ach ieving the

range that distinguishes the work of a true m aster. At the sam e time, she
persisted

in characterizing O 'C onnor as a w riter whose g reatest co n trib u tio n to

107 I w ould like to thank Peggy W hitm an Prenshaw for bringing this pattern
to my attention.
108 C aroline G ordon, "Rebels and R evolutionaries: The New Am erican Scene,"
The F lannery O 'C onnor B ulletin 3 (1974) 51, 50.

the Am erican and southern literary tradition was in fact her uniquely
orthodox vision. In short, w hatever criteria Gordon applied to O 'C onnor's work,
the result was the same. Though O'Connor herself may not have fully
recognized the dynam ics at play, she nevertheless understood that G ordon's
p ersistent em phasis on h er religious vision, coupled

with

her frequent

rem inders that O 'Connor fell short o f the standards set by the m asters, only
served to dim inish her literary standing and to underm ine

her self-

confidence. G ordon's insistence that she should em ulate m asters like Flaubert
and Jam es, her habit o f citing male critical and theological authorities, and
her persistent em phasis on O 'C onnor's difficulties
"objective" narrative voice only served to confirm

in establishing an
O 'C onnor's original

convictions concerning the superiority o f the m ale intellect. As a
consequence, she increasingly lost confidence in G ordon's own abilities as a
w riter,

critic,

and

m entor.

The resulting effects on O'Connor's work are unm istakable. W hile it is
safe to conclude that O'Connor, at least early in her career, readily made most
o f the changes h er m entor suggested, G ordon's influence extended beyond the
formal or the technical. To be certain, Gordon, if the published
correspondence

is accurate, never explicitly

encouraged

O 'C onnor to

"write

like a man." N evertheless, she managed to convey her message quite
forcefully. Both by word and by example Gordon made it clear to O'Connor that
the authorities who held the keys to the republic o f letters scorned the
fem inine and valued above all the work of the "masters." G ordon's influence
thus lay not so much in the changes she made on individual stories and novels
but in her role as

O'Connor's m entor, the woman who provided h er initiation

into the m ysteries of the literary culture to which she aspired. Through
Gordon, ■O'Connor learned to trust the instincts that her instructors at Iowa had
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taught her to cultivate and through her, ironically, O 'C onnor learned to
distrust G ordon's own instruction. Though founded on m utual adm iration, their
relationship, based as it was on the hierarchies that characterized the literary
culture in which they worked, was bound to unravel. That it eventually did
attests not simply to Gordon's influence, but more im portantly, to the force
w ith which th e politics o f gender influenced O’Connor’s literary

developm ent.

CHAPTER FOUR
C o n c lu sio n
Flannery O 'C onnor and the Problem of Fem ale Authorship:
The M anuscripts as Evidence
W hile C aroline Gordon served as h er chief m entor, O 'C onnor's literary
developm ent was, in fact, nourished in a variety o f w ays, through a series o f
mentors. Though she had been writing stories since she was a child and had
w ritten for and edited literary journals in high school and college, not until
O'Connor entered the University o f Iowa W riter's W orkshop did she begin h er
career in earnest. R ecognizing her talent, W orkshop director Paul Engle
encouraged her to subm it her work for publication and took pains to bring
her stories to the attention o f visiting lecturers like John Crowe Ransom and
Robert Penn W arren and to editors like John Selby at Rinehart. By the tim e
O 'Connor began work on Wise Blood in late 1946, she enjoyed a reputation
among her instructors as a gifted and dedicated w riter whose w ork showed
great promise. Thanks in large part to Engle's interest and encouragem ent,
she was able to obtain a fellowship to continue her tenure at Iowa following
h er graduation in 1947. That same year she was also awarded the RinehartIow a fiction prize, which provided a $750 stipend in addition to a provisional
contract with Rinehart. Though most o f h er earlier stories had been rejected,
in 1947 M a d e m o is e lle accepted "The Turkey," while the Sew anee

R eview

published "The Train," which was to be the first chapter of her novel in
progress. Recognition came from other quarters as well, and in early

1948
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W orkshop instructor Andrew Lytle, a w riter O'Connor much adm ired, agreed to
supervise the rest o f her work on Wise Blood. *
During the next few years O 'Connor continued to enjoy the support and
patronage o f influential w riters, critics, and institutions.

H er fellow ship at

Iowa was extended for an additional year, and she received two consecutive
invitations from the Yaddo Foundation to live at their Saratoga Springs artists’
c o lo n y .2 Such support not only provided her with the encouragem ent she
needed to prevail despite her frequent doubts about the novel, but more
im portantly, made possible the arduous revision process that had becom e an
integral com ponent o f O 'Connor's writing method. A b rief review o f the
circum stances

surrounding

the

n o vel's

progression

from

m anuscript

to

published form sheds light on the revision process that was to characterize
O'Connor's work throughout her career and offers insight into some o f the
reasons behind the radical editorial decision she frequently made. Though it
rem ains difficult to draw definitive conclusions concerning Wise

B lo o d 's

developm ent, certain facts about the novel's history have nevertheless come to
light. Stephen J. D riggers, who prepared a catalogue o f the m anuscript
collection at Georgia College, has concluded that O'Connor undertook the W ise
B lo o d revisions in three basic stages. By the time she applied for the Rinehart
prize in 1947, she had com pleted early versions o f five chapters, including
"The Train," "The Peeler," and the untitled chapters pertaining to H aze's sister
Ruby. The prize was awarded on the basis o f these chapters, and O 'C onnor
continued to work on the rem aining seven until Septem ber o f the follow ing
year, when editor John Selby informed her that he would need to see six

1 Sally Fitzgerald, "Chronology," CW 1 2 4 0 -1 2 4 2 .
2 Fitzgerald, "Chronology" 1243.
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chapters before he could provide an advance. By early 1949, she had completed
revisions on nine of the chapters and was able to include an outline for the
rem ainder o f the book. That year she learned that Selby had not been
im pressed w ith her work and she decided to obtain a release from her contract
w ith Rinehart. Between January 1949 and March 1951, when she subm itted the
novel to Robert Giroux at Harcourt, O’Connor rewrote the novel from the
beginning. Though G ordon was to m ake suggestions

for fine-tuning

certain

scenes, Wise B lo o d was essentially com pleted by 1951.3
The surviving m anuscripts for the novel are not organized into separate,
discreet versions, nor are they arranged

chronologically. B ecause O 'C onnor

kept few records, the m anuscripts for W ise Blood, like those for The

Violent

B ear It Aw ay, have instead been catalogued them atically to follow the chapterby-chapter form at of the published novels.4 Despite the difficulties such
arrangem ents pose, it is possible to draw certain conclusions regarding the
revision process. Perhaps the most significant factor that em erges is the
contribution Andrew Lytle made to W ise Blood's development. He began to
oversee O 'Connor's work in 1948, the same year in which she revised the first
five chapters and com pleted an additional four. Included among those early
chapters was the long section concerning Haze's sister Ruby, which by 1949
had been om itted from the novel altogether. Published in abbreviated form
first as "The Woman on the Stairs" and later as "A Stroke o f Good Fortune,"
O 'Connor throughout the rem ainder o f her career viewed the story as her

3 Stephen G. Driggers, Introduction, The M anuscripts o f Flannery O ’C onnor at
Georgia College xii-xiii. True to form, however, O 'Connor continued to work on
the novel through 1952, although the changes she made were not substantial.
4 The material pertaining to each chapter or thematic section o f the
m anuscripts is organized into folders: one hundred and tw enty-nine for W i s e
B lood and thirty-three for The Violent Bear It Away.

weakest. As her advisor, Lytle no doubt played a crucial role in encouraging,
or at the very least supporting, her decision to omit m aterial that was written
from a female point o f view and that dealt explicitly not only with female
experience but with subjects like pregnancy and abortion. If, as she had
claimed in her 1948 Guggenheim

application, her "ultim ate purpose as an

artist" was to "produce work which will have a human meaning and be of high
literary

caliber,"

then such typically

fem inine m aterial

would, according to

the New Critical standards taught at Iowa, cast doubts both upon her objectivity
and her seriousness as an artist.3 Both her graduate training and her
association
continue

to

with Lytle
influence

and the literary establishm ent he represented would
O 'C onnor throughout h er career.

Though critics like Louise W estling and M arshall Bruce G entry have
considered the role gender plays in O'Connor's fiction, no one has exam ined
the ways she was influenced by the literary culture in which she worked.
O 'C onnor’s am bivalence toward fem ininity was more than the product

of a

profound artistic sensibility, as G entry concludes, or o f h er relationship to her
father, o r even o f her discom fort with the requirem ents o f her role as a
southern lady, as W estling concludes. Each o f these factors was, w ithout doubt,
an im portant influence. Yet the w eight of the evidence suggests that
O 'C onnor’s identification with the powerful m asculine forces in h er work
resulted in large part from her association with the southern New Critical
establishm ent. Though,
underw ent

as W estling

a progression

characteristic o f her early

away

argues, O 'C onnor's published

from

w ork,6

the

the

m other/daughter

m ore

illum inating

fiction

stories
transform ation

3 O'Connor, file 23, OM C.
6 I would argue, however, that O'Connor continued to subject the female
characters o f her later stories to the same sort o f satire that she had directed at
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occurred as
for both W ise

it progressed from m anuscript to published form. The

m anuscripts

B lood and The V iolent Bear It Away reveal that, early in her

career, O 'C onnor explored, often

quite sym pathetically, fem ale consciousness

and experience in a way that differs markedly from the treatm ent she
accorded fem ale characters in her published fiction. At the same tim e, she
frequently subjected h er male characters to the extrem e satire that in her
published fiction is m ost often reserved for women like Mrs. W ally Bee
Hitchcock o f W ise B lo o d or the Grandmother o f "A Good Man Is Hard to Find."
That O 'C onnor eventually decided to purge

her work o f such fem inine

"impurities" and redirect her satirical gaze from the male to the fem ale speaks
volum es to the influence of her training at Iowa and her association with a
literary culture that equated the fem inine with the subjective and the
subjective with the inferior. And though O 'Connor did in fact imbue her male
protagonists

with

unm istakably

"fem inine" traits,

her reasons w ere

related

less to her interest in androgyny, as Gentry argues, than to her difficulties in
using m asculinist conventions to relate the story o f characters who, in many
ways, served as alter egos. In short, O'Connor's m anuscripts testify to the
num erous difficulties she encountered as a fem ale w riter w orking to meet the
expectations

o f a m ale-dom inated

literary establishm ent.

In preparing an early synopsis o f Wise

Blood, O 'Connor wrote o f her

protagonist, Hazel M otes, "His search for a physical home m irrors his search
earlier characters. For example, though, as W estling argues, Julian o f
"Everything That Rises Must Converge" is presented as obviously m isguided in
his treatm ent o f his mother, she is hardly portrayed as a character worthy o f
respect. Indeed, the narrator makes clear that she is possessed o f a num ber o f
ridiculous foibles, from her fondness for hideously ostentatious hats, to her
refusal to accept the fact that her family no longer lives on a large plantation
where blacks are, as she puts it, "better off." "Everything That R ises Must
Converge," C W 487.

for a spiritual one, and although he finds neither, it is the latter search which
saves him from becom ing a member o f the W asteland and m akes him worth
75,000

w ords,"7 One o f the more outstanding features o f both the published and

unpublished versions o f Wise B lo o d , as Fitzgerald has argued, is their obvious
resem blance to The W asteland. The characters o f Ruby, Haze's sister who seeks
an abortion for an unw anted child, and Lavem e, an early version o f Leora
Watts, b ear a distinct resemblance to Lil and May o f Part II of The

W asteland.

Sim ilarly, M adame Z oleeda, the clairvoyant who predicts Ruby's pregnancy is,
according to Fitzgerald, based on Madame Sosostris.8 Other allusions to Eliot—
Enoch's comment that the mummified "new jesus" "was once as tall as you or
me," for exam ple—are more obvious and quite possibly

intentional.9 In any

case, Fitzgerald's purpose in bringing them to attention centers on her desire
to prove Eliot as a m ore influential "mentor" than w riters like E dgar Allan Poe
and N athaniel W est.1® W hat she fails to consider is the possibility that the most
intriguing feature o f these characters is not their allusion to Eliot, but their
allusion to female experience and their status as women in a fictional
landscape

populated

alm ost exclusively

by men. Perhaps more significantly,

Fitzgerald fails to note exactly how much o f O'C onnor's attention characters
like Ruby and Lavem e commanded; nearly half o f the Wise B lo o d

m anuscripts

are devoted to Ruby, Leora Watts, and to Haze’s relationship to his m other and
s is te rs .
In fact, references to femininity abound throughout the W ise

B lo o d

m anuscripts. If, as Gentry argues, O 'Connor's use o f the female name "Hazel"

7 O'Connor, "Synopsis," file 22a, OMC.
8 Sally Fitzgerald, "The Owl and the Nightingale," F lannery
13 (1984) 53.
9 O'Connor, Wise Blood, CW 56.
Fitzgerald, "The Owl and the Nightingale" 55.
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suggests that she unconsciously

created an androgynized

protagonist, the H aze

o f the m anuscripts certainly supports his conclusion. In marked contrast to
the surly character o f the published novel, the e arliest m anuscript
incarnation o f Haze is painfully polite and touchingly solicitous o f the ladies
he meets on the train. O ffering to stow the luggage o f virtually every woman
who crosses his path, he eagerly strikes
Mrs. Hitchcock. '"Yes mam,’" he

up a conversation with his

seat mate,

remarks, "Tm a private in the arm y. I got

me a

furlough."’ Reminded o f his mother, he adds, "My m other was a Jackson. A nnie
Lou Jackson," noting fondly that she "always sat on th e left side going in to
Chattanooga.'" Clearly homesick, Haze searches the train for ladies to assist and
to chat with and becomes disappointed to discover that the train is mostly full
o f soldiers like him self. His desire for female com panionship provokes in him
long-forgotten m em ories o f his aunt, his sisters, and his m other.11 Unlike the
Haze o f the published novel, the Haze o f the early m anuscripts remembers his
family with fondness and a sense o f longing. Conspicuously m issing is the
hostility toward women that leads to his confrontation with Mrs. Hitchcock in
the opening pages o f the final version.
O'Connor com pleted these early m anuscripts w hile she was still at Iowa,
and it was not long before they began to take on the hostile tone characteristic
o f her later work, in which the female characters in particular are subject to
ridicule and hum iliation at the hands not only o f m ale characters, but of the
narrator as well.

A pparently, neither O 'C onnor nor h er instructors

particularly im pressed by the polite and unm istakably

were

feminized H aze of the

early m anuscripts. Even as early as 1948, when "The Train" was published in
the Sew anee

R eview , Haze had begun to exhibit the surly traits th at were to

11 O'Connor, "The Train," file 19a, OMC.
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distinguish him in his

final incarnation. The protagonist o f "The

Train" is,

sense, a com posite o f

both versions; though outw ardly polite,

the w om en passengers

with disdain. No longer interested instriking up

in a

he secretly views

conversations and troubled by w hat are in this version unpleasant m em ories
of his m other and sisters, Haze attem pts to "escape" from Mrs. H itchcock.12 The
rem ainder o f the story is concerned not with his relationship to his fam ily,
but with his mistaken notion that one of the porters is from his home town.
Thus the published version of "The Train" shares w ith Wise B lo o d two
im portant characteristics: a thinly

veiled m isogyny

that the n arrato r as well

as Haze direct at fem ale characters and a dim inished role for the female
characters within the scope of the story. By the tim e she had submitted her
work for publication, O'Connor had decided that even m inor characters like
Cash, the porter, w ould play a more important role in Haze's spiritual
awakening than his m other and sisters.
Significantly, in the various m anuscript versions o f these early scenes, it
is

the fem ale characters who serve as the catalysts in Haze’s grow ing

realization that he cannot escape his calling. A fter

she had com pleted the

first

four chapters, O 'C onnor submitted a synopsis w herein she outlined her plan
for the rem ainder o f the novel. Though this version had begun to display the
belligerent tone ch aracteristic o f th e

published

novel,

it n evertheless

centered, like the earliest versions, on Haze's relationship to h is mother,
sisters, and to Lea, the precursor o f Leora Watts. Summarizing the latter h alf of
the novel, O'Connor wrote:
Haze wants Lea and he can have her w ithout the form ality of
marriage, but he is afraid. . . .

12 O'Connor, "The Train," C W 755.

He succombs

[sic] finally to his desire
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for Lea, spends the night with her, and is overwhelmed with a sense of
guilt. During the same night his sister has her baby and dies. The
affair with Lea paralleling his acclim ation to the city, now seems
cheap and terrible to him. He is ready to accept God in any
As this summary suggests,

form. . . . ! 3

O'Connor intended the plot o f her novel to center

largely on H aze's relationship to Ruby and Lea; his spiritual aw akening was to
unfold in response to Ruby's doomed pregnancy and to his thw arted affair
w ith Lea. In the m anuscripts, then, God essentially uses the fem ale characters
as the medium through which to reach Haze. It is Ruby, in fact, who first
introduces him to the very idea o f Godlessness, to the concept that
eventually em erges as the

in the novel

Church W ithout Christ. By contrast, in the

published version Ruby has been elim inated altogether, while Lea, as
prostitute Leora W atts, plays only a minor role. Hardly a catalyst for spiritual
aw akening, Leora serves instead as a temporary

and quickly

forgotten

diversion in H aze's path toward the final acceptance o f his calling.
Haze's m other is another character whose im portance declined as the
novel em erged in its

published form. By contrast, in the m anuscripts, even

O 'C onnor transform ed

her character from the fondly rem em bered lady o f the

earliest chapters to the overbearing

religious fanatic of the later versions,

H aze's m other played a prominent role. Indeed, unlike the Haze o f the
published novel, who

occasionally

recalls his m other with a m atter-of-fact

com bination o f dread and respect, the m anuscript Haze is virtually obsessed
with m em ories, both pleasant and unpleasant, o f his mother;
He was his m other's last child—the eighth. Her first two were twin
girls. They were named Aba Selina and Silvia Alice. They lived. The

13 O'Connor, "Synopsis,” file 22a, O MC .
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next three were buried in Sparta county at the Harmony Springs
Church, Roy Henry, bom dead; Lennis Faulk, died the first year; Ewell
H oskins, bom dead. The sixth one was Ruby; she lived. The seventh,
D avis Cater, was run under a mowing machine when he w as four years
old. Haze was two then, the last, Hazel Emmet W ickers . . . .

She was

raised in Melsy Tennessee in a one stoiy yellow house that was tom
down ten years ago to make room for an autom obile showroom. Her
father had always been dead; h er mother taught singing lessons. Her
m other had had false yellow hair and wore paint on her face. She was
stupid and not consciously sinful. She was like Ruby. . . . I 4
M ore than the root cause o f Haze's fanaticism , his m other serves as the link to
his family and its past. Fam ily history, its trials and difficulties, com es alive
through her experiences,
unm istakably

w hich, centering

fem ale in orientation.

as they do

on childbearing, are

H er parents, her childhood,

unsuccessful pregnancies, and the sense o f frustrated

h er

hope that each

represents becom e for him symbols o f his own sense o f dislocation. His father
m ysteriously absent, H aze's m other becom es the very em bodim ent o f his
situation as a lost individual, a man who can no longer rely on the security o f
his relationship to his family or to God. Remembering his m other, Haze arrives
at a deeper understanding o f his spiritual needs.
Even as H aze's m em ories o f his m other become increasingly troubling to
him , his obsession with h er remains a driving force in his spiritual quest. In
the later m anuscripts, he begins to confuse Ruby, Lea, and his m other. His
m emory o f each gradually becoming inseparable, Haze plays over in his mind
various m em ories and

fantasies

14 O’Connor, file 25b, OMC.

in w hich

each woman

figures prom inently.
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Together, all three sym bolize his sense o f dislocation and spiritual
hom elessness. F or instance, he recalls a num ber o f episodes during their
childhood when Ruby abandoned him or beat him

for follow ing her:

He didn't know where he was and he didn't care; and then

he saw Ruby

running, he saw her running toward him and he began to run and
when she caught him, he held onto h er like he didn't w ant anything
else ever to happen and she let him hang on a while and then she
pulled him off and began swacking him. He couldn't ever go to Melsy
with her again, she said .1 5
When the two arrive home, Haze's m other beats each o f them and, as he
recalls, he never did accompany Ruby to M elsy again. Both Ruby and his
m other, then, becom e agents o f his estrangem ent,

punishing him

for his

desire to establish em otional ties to others and ensuring that he will remain,
both literally and sym bolically, an isolated individual, cut o ff from the
com m unity and from his fam ily.
In subsequent versions, Haze begins to associate his m other w ith Lea, who
by now has been renamed Leora. Like Ruby and his m other, the tw o women
figure prom inently

in the developm ent o f his spiritual

estrangem ent and in

his ill-fated decision to abandon God and begin his unsuccessful life as a
sinner. W ondering if Leora is a prostitute, and if so, how he m ight "get one,"
he recalls a disturbing childhood episode with his

m other:

He knew how the others got them and he had never done it but had
thought about it, thought how it would be; (it would be like in bed with
his m other when she would let him get in she would let him get in and
through the flannel o f her nightgown she would be up against him

15 O’Connor, file 25b, OMC.

hoi through it and she would hold him there and they would be hot to
each other and when they did that her face was always peculiar like it
was naked and she was having a pain that gave

her pleasure. He got

too big for that and he found out how you did it

with women, she said

to watch out for women women and sin. . . .*6
Rem em bering how his m other had exploited him for her own sinful ends even
as

she warned him against doing the same, Haze decides,

finally, that there is

no

reason why he should not pursue a relationship with Leora. Shortly

thereafter he begins his half-hearted attem pt to abandon his faith and live a
life o f sin.
As he em barks on his various sinful pursuits, Haze continues to have
trouble distinguishing, on a subconscious level, the three women in his life,
and they continue to play prom inent roles as the driving forces behind his
final realization that he cannot escape his faith. Sim ultaneously

repulsed and

attracted to Leora, Haze visits her apartm ent one night. "He began drinking,
looking at her. She was big and terrible, she was like som ething that was
going to suck him in . . . 'Ruby,' he whispered, 'Ruby, Ruby . . .' He caught her
suddenly around the legs and pulled her over on him, holding his face tight
against her stomach. "I ain't Ruby," she said. 'Do you know who I am.’"?
Suddenly their roles are reversed, and Ruby becom es the aggressor, echoing
the incestuous episodes Haze experienced with his m other. "He felt her tearing
on top o f him , flinging his clothes across the room. He began to fight trying to
stop her, trying to hold her hands." Yet ju st as he remained powerless to stop
his mother's advances, so too is he unable to halt Leora’s assault. "You ain't
gonna get me this far,"' she warns. His attempts at becom ing a sinner

16 O'Connor, file 91a, OMC.
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underm ined by her pow er and determ ination, H aze com es to the realization
that, in abandoning the ways of G od, he has created a situation utterly devoid
of m eaning. "He had never been so cold," the n arrato r concludes. "He had
never been so utterly cold." *7 Leora, Ruby, and h is m other thus m erge into a
single force that serves as the cataly st behind H aze's final epiphany, his
realization that he can no longer deny God.
C ollectively,

Leora, Ruby, and H aze's m other serve a crucial function

in

the m anuscripts, m irroring H aze's ow n situation as a lost individual, serving

as

the agents of his estrangem ent, propelling him on his unsuccessful pursuit o f
sin, and leading him , finally, back to God. Like the female characters who
appear in the published novel, Leora, Ruby, and H aze's m other are, w ithout
doubt, depicted in unm istakably m isogynist term s.
qualitative difference in the way

There exists, how ever, a

both sets o f characters are portrayed.

In the

published novel, for instance, characters like M rs. H itchcock, Leora, and
Sabbath, though
harm less.

In the

banal,

shallow ,

m anuscripts, by

dow nright threatening. Leora, for

and

spiritually

contrast, th e

m isguided,

are essentially

fem ale characters

are

exam ple, is a prostitute w ith an

overbearingly aggressive sexual appetite who v irtually rapes H aze. Ruby is a
cynical atheist who rejoices when she succeeds in

aborting the baby that Haze

views as his only surviving link to the past and to his family, w hile
m other is a religious fanatic who

beats

her

incestuous relationship. In this version o f W ise
becom es a terrifying

son and forces him into

an

B lo o d , fem ale sexuality

force that threatens to overw helm

H aze both

and physically. His struggle to find God parallels his struggle against
frightening threat

Haze’s

spiritually
the

posed by female sexuality. T hus Haze can arrive at his final

17 O'Connor, file 118a, OMC.
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realization only by underm ining the pow er o f characters like Leora, Ruby,
and his mother: their defeat will represent his victory. Yet

it is

in their very

pow er, how ever threatening, that the im portance o f these characters lies. The
obvious m isogyny directed at them
m other

notw ithstanding, Leora, Ruby, and H aze’s

serve as the nucleus around which all of the

action o f thenovel

revolves. The fem ale characters in the published version o f the novel are
certainly m ore benign, but so too are they less powerful and ultimately less
im p o r ta n t.
Not all the female characters in the m anuscripts are, significantly
enough, portrayed

in m isogynist term s. Indeed, perhaps the m ost outstanding

feature o f the unpublished versions o f the novel is the sensitive and
sym pathetic m anner in which

the narrator often

depicts characters

lik e

Leora

and Ruby, who assumed a num ber o f different personae as the story
progressed. M oreover, in many passages the narrator actually assumes a
fem ale point o f view, a technique that rarely appears in O'Connor’s published
work. In her earliest incarnations, for instance,
but simply

another tenant who

Leora W atts is not

lives in Ruby's building. In

these

a prostitute,
versions,

Haze is introduced to readers through her eyes, as she evaluates him sexually
and considers his suitability as a potential lover:
God knows where you get what comes in your mind.

. . . She couldn't

think where she got the idea she wanted him unless it was som ething
new she wanted and he was

something new. . . . She shook her head to

clear it and had herself [sic] say he was cute. He was cute except for
the ears. She went on

down, observing his trunk and legs

and then

she went back up and

her eye stopped on his hand which

was hanging

over his hip as if it were being displayed.

It was a stubby square hand

and it looked like it didn't know anything,

like it had never gone

slyeyed through the placket o f a woman's dress, o r hadn't slapped
anything easier than a

mule's end. It sent a quick

sharp thrill feeling

through her and she jerked like she was having a c h ill.1 8
H ere fem ale sexuality is not the terrifying force th at the reader experiences
through H aze's consciousness but sim ply the natural result o f a healthy
curiosity on Leora's part. The narrator in this sequence continues to describe
events through Leora’s perspective, as she makes plans to invite Haze to
breakfast. R ather than focusing on H aze's various spiritual

dilem m as and

obsessions, the narrator delves into Leora's psyche as the young woman
considers her situation at work

and as she recalls her first encounter with life

in the city. H er experiences, both now as an executive secretary and earlier as
a naive teenager exploited by a slick con-artist, stand in stark contrast to the
episodes that have shaped Haze's developm ent, which has been defined largely
in opposition to women.
In these sequences, Leora

emerges as the protagonist; her developm ent,

conversely, has been shaped in opposition to men, who have generally been
exploitive and abusive o f her. Just as Haze exhibits considerable hostility
toward women like Mrs. Hitchcock, Leora has little respect for the men for
whom she works. "She didn't have to take that guff," she thinks to h erself the
morning she first meets Haze, "she hadn't been with them ten years for
nothing. Ten years. But she had started young. Stayed o ff another day Ewers
could get the invoices out. . . .

If they wanted to find out why she wasn't there,

they could call her. They knew where they'd be sitting if she quit."
Leora also recalls her unpleasant experiences when she first arrived

in the

city, remembering to herself how the only work she could find was in a beauty

*8 O'Connor, "Chapter 7," file 81, OMC.
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parlor. "Boy had she been green," explains the narrator, ’i t

hurt her to think

about it." She remembers how vulnerable she had been when she first made
her decision to leave home:
H er seventeen knowing everything. G oin to M acon, goin to M acon and
get a jo b in a beauty parlor or in an office maybe. He knew a place
9

where he could get her into a beauty parlor she was lucky she m et
him did she think you could get into beautyparlors without friends
kind you got to have friends nom atter how independent you are
nom atter if you walked out on your [folks crossed out] and don't know
where you're gonna land o r even where you gonna sleep the com ing
night hell kid, you're lu ck y .1 9
This passage is distinguished not only by the experim ental, not to m ention
Faulknerian, nature o f the prose, but by its allusion to a form of male
exploitation that is not homosexual in origin. O'Connor's published work, on
the other hand, is characterized by her relatively traditional use o f language;
she scrupulously

avoided prose that in any way suggested experim entation

with form. M oreover, throughout her published work and even in many o f the
later m anuscripts fo r both novels, sexual exploitation nearly always occurs
betw een

m en .20

W estling has observed, there often exists the potential for

heterosexual rape in O'Connor's stories, but most often the exploitation o f
women by men takes other form s.21 Ben G riffith, in fact, had remarked in a

19 O’Connor, file 82, OMC.
211 In addition to Tarw ater's rape, there appear a number o f homosexual scenes
in the later Wise Blood manuscripts as well as in those for The Violent B ear It
Away.
Haze, for exam ple, narrowly escapes rape not
once, but twice, w hile one
of the
characters in the manuscripts for The Violent Bear It Away is sexually
abused on a regular basis by the leader o f a local Klan-like organization.
21 See
W estling, "Flannery O 'Connor’s Revelations to
'A'"17. The hayloft scene
in "Good Country People," for example, could ju st as easily have ended in a
literal as well as symbolic rape. So too is there the potential for sexual violence
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letter to O 'C onnor that in her fiction there was often "a strong kind o f sex
potential that was always turned aside." She readily admitted that this was "a
very perceptive comment," but she declined to explore the reasons behind this
te n d e n c y .22 Clearly, O 'C onnor was m ore

com fortable treating sexual

exploitation as a hom osexual matter. To characterize the power struggle at

the

heart o f such forms o f violence as rape as a m atter between men not only
reinforced

p o p u lar

stereo ty p es

co ncerning

conformed qu ite com fortably to one
patriarchy. T h at is,

hom osexual

beh av io r but

o f the fundam ental prem ises o f

the sexual dynam ics in O'C onnor's published

w ork evade

entirely the issue of m ale abuse of pow er. By suggesting that such abuse was
more often directed

at o th er men than at

women, O 'Connor could serve

ends at once. That is, she could create a fictional universe that in
exploration

o f controversial subjects

two

its

like hom osexuality rem ained, as

she had

so proudly explained to John Selby, far from conventional, but that
nevertheless

left safety

unchallenged

the

premises o f male dom ination.

Viewed in the light o f O'Connor's general reluctance to question the
premises upon which

m asculine pow er rested, her m anuscript treatm ent o f

Leora W atts's experience becomes all the more significant. Not only does
Leora's stoiy testify to the limited options available to women in a culture
where they

are largely dependent on

her experiences pointedly

the kindness—o r cruelty—o f men, but

illustrate the potential for abuse that is inherent in

relationships between m en and women. In these early sequences, Leora
from the predatory character who em erges

is far

later but is instead w ary o f Haze,

in "A Circle in the Fire," as the young girl, hiding in the woods, barely escapes
detection by the group o f marauding boys.
22 O'Connor to "A," November 25, 1955, H B 118-119. Also quoted in Westling,
"Flannery O'Connor's R evelations to 'A'" 18.
—
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who reminds her o f Pete Smith, the man who first opened her eyes to the
unpleasant tru th that m ale "friendship"

rarely

com es w ithout strings

attached.

Studying H aze's face, she thinks to herself:
It was som ething about him that was, like, something about the look o f
him, even if they didn't look alike there was something about the look,
som ething intent. She sat down absently on the sofa and thought about
the look in the hotel room, that in a second had told her all there was
to know about everything. That said kid you hadn't ought to have run
off if you didn't want this to happen.
Kid you know what’s gonna happen?
She had a pretty good idea; and then in an instant the look had shot
clear through her like a high w ire.2 3
Though she had gradually come to the understanding that by accom panying
him to the hotel room she was, as far as Pete Smith was concerned, consenting
to sexual relations with him, Leora's recollections nevertheless make it clear
that the episode, which she likens to electrocution, am ounted to rape. Seeing
in Haze the same predatory look, she realizes that as a woman, she is
vulnerable to exploitation at the hands o f virtually any man, whether it be
Pete Smith, Haze, or her boss. In marked contrast to the sexual dynamics that
exist in m ost o f O 'C onnor’s published fiction, Leora's experiences, filtered
through

her consciousness

relationships between

and

related

sym pathetically,

suggest

that

men and women arc fraught with inequities. By

exploring the potential for abuse that accompanies m ale power, O 'C onnor
indirectly

challenged

the

assertion

that patriarchy

23 O'Connor, "Chapter VII," file 89a, O M C .

offers

w om en

protection
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in return for dependence. In short, Leora's character serves as a rem inder
that the prem ises used to justify male domination are false.
O'C onnor's early treatm ent o f Ruby sim ilarly
upon

challenges the foundation

which m asculine pow er rests. Though the passages concerning Ruby

center on her attem pts to abort her baby, an act which O’Connor
unequivocally viewed as a sin, the m anuscripts relating R uby's experience
underm ine O 'C onnor’s adm itted intention to create a story about the "rejection
of life at its source."24 Instead, the passages concerning R uby's abortion, like
"A Stroke o f Good Fortune," the published version o f her story, concern the
tragic consequences not only o f unwanted pregnancy but o f male
tr e a c h e r y .25 Like the Ruby of the published version, the m anuscript Ruby is
terrified o f enduring the same hardships, largely related to childbearing, that
ended her m other's life prem aturely. The two stories offer different
resolutions to h er situation—following in her m other's path or risking a
dangerous o peration—but neither provides Ruby

with a satisfactory

means of

escaping her fate. And in both stories, men are largely responsible for her
plight. In "A Stroke of Good Fortune," for example, Ruby's husband Bill has
reneged on his prom ise to take precautions to prevent pregnancy. Indeed, in
recalling his unusually happy mood in the last few months, she realizes that
not only has Bill betrayed her trust but that he has been positively gloating
over his success, all the while leaving her with the delusion that she is simply
"ill." The husband of the manuscripts is a far more sym pathetic character who,

24 O'Connor to Sally and Robert Fitzgerald, June 10, 1955, HB 85.
25 See Westling, Sacred Groves and Ravaged Gardens 149. Unlike most of
O 'Connor’s published fiction, "A Stroke o f Good Fortune" is not radically
different from the m anuscripts on which it was based. H er discom fort with the
story was no doubt related to the realization that the published version did not
reso lv e the am bivalence regarding abortion that characterize the m anuscript
passages on Ruby.

though happy at the news o f R uby's pregnancy, has in the past supported her
desire to forego raising a family. There does, however, em erge another
character whose treachery
her

threatens

Ruby, nam ely

the d o cto r who perform s

ab o rtio n :
Name Dr. Grantland Fisher. How you get on in this word [sic] depends
on how sm art you are and who you know. Said, 'Little lady, your
troubles are over.1 Said little ladies need no longer suffer. He was very
nice. He didn’t stand out in the open

over the counter and jaw like an

ass, he took it up with you personal in the back.
Inside her, where she had put the paste, felt like it was a nasty little
bird in a cup. Every now and then it sort o f ruffled itself. Well, it
wouldn’t be long. She had used the stu ff twice already and she
reckoned that it was enough to make it ruffle itself.2 ^
Echoing the empty words o f Pete Smith, Dr. Fisher makes prom ises he cannot
deliver;

Ruby's troubles are far from over. M oreover, like Pete Smith, he

exploits Ruby's vulnerability to suit his own

ends, using the privilege and

authority conferred on him by his position as a doctor to pro fit from her
tr a g e d y .
Though

the

m anuscript

passages

concerning

R uby's

pregnancy

sh are

much in common with the published version o f her story, two significant
differences set it apart. In the m anuscripts, not only does Ruby actually
undergo an abortion, but she eventually dies from the effects o f the
procedure. At the sam e time, her situation is symbolically tied to the worship
o f the Virgin Mary, a Catholic tradition that, as W estling notes, is

26 O'Connor, file 107a, OMC.

conspicuously

absent

from

O’Connor's published

w ork.27 W andering the

streets after Ruby tells him she has taken som ething to make the "nasty little
sparrow" inside h er "shrivel up," Haze passes a church where he hears the
congregation singing in a strange language. Then, in English, he hears
fam iliar words. "It said, 'M other dearest, M other fairest, Help o f all who call on
thee,' and some other. 'She's dead,' he m uttered, going on. 'She cant help
nothing.' She was dead, Ruby was dead. Or going to be. She was going to kill
herself and it too. She was going to kill it and herself."2** Ruby's situation,
linked to the experiences of her own mother and o f the M other o f Christ,
represents the suffering of m otherhood itself, a suffering even the most
powerful o f mothers, the Virgin Mary, is unable to alleviate. Alluding to the
female experience o f m otherhood throughout the ages, Ruby’s story provides
yet another indictm ent of male pow er and fem ale pow erlessness. Just as the
Mother o f Christ, a mere dem i-goddess who "can't help nothing," was forced to
witness the murder o f her only Son, just as Ruby's own m other was forced to
endure years of unrem itting childbearing and loss, so too must Ruby accept
her own pow erlessness in the face o f male aggression and treachery.
It rem ains significant that O 'C onnor removed all references to abortion
from the published version of Ruby’s story. Not only was it a particularly
controversial subject, but it was one that was difficult for her to address solely
within th e terms o f Catholic orthodoxy. The reference to the Virgin Mary and
her pow crlessness in the face o f Ruby's peculiarly fem ale tragedy hardly
conform ed to Catholic doctrine on the sinful nature o f abortion. The narrator
in these sequences, like the n arrator who relates Leora's experiences with

27 W estling, "Flannery O'Connor's Revelations to 'A'" 19.
28 O'Connor, file 102, "VIII," OMC.

Pete Sm ith, reveals a sympathy not quite in keeping w ith the hostility and
satire directed at m ost o f the fem ale characters who appear in O 'C onnor's
published fiction. On some level, O 'C onnor no doubt understood that to treat
sym pathetically

ch aracters

who

challenged

the

very

prem ises o f m asculine

pow er was to challenge the pow er structure o f the literary culture in which
she w orked. Though she hoped to create an unconventional novel that w ould
set her apart from lady w riters o f the South's genteel tradition, at the sam e
tim e she feared creating a novel that in any way appeared to question the
hierarchies

that prevailed

in

A m erican,

southern,

and

m odernist circles.

She

would, in other words, have to rid her novel o f all references to fem ale
experience or consciousness

and create a fictional universe in w hich m ale

prim acy was restored. To follow the path laid out in the m anuscripts would
have m eant leaving h erself open to charges that her novel lacked the
objectivity that, according to the standards she had been taught at Iow a, could
only

be

conveyed

through

m ale

characters.

By the time she had begun work on The Violent Bear It Away in 1955,
O 'C onnor understood all too well that if she wished to be taken seriously as a
w riter, then she w ould have to convey h er literary vision through m ale
characters.

Indeed,

perhaps

th e

m ost strik in g

differen ce

betw een

the

m anuscripts for the two novels is the m arked disparity in the num ber o f
fem ale characters. W hile the Wise

Blood m anuscripts cen ter equally on m ale

and fem ale characters, the m anuscripts for The Violent B ear It A w ay m ake
reference to only

one fem ale character, M rs. R ayber, w ho quietly disappeared

as the story progressed. Even so, her presence, how ever understated,
represents a sig n ifican t d ifferen ce from

the published

w here even m inor fem ale characters have

version

been elim inated

o f the novel,

and w here the

core action is figured almost exclusively in male term s. Yet despite the absence
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o f fem ale characters, the m anuscripts fo r The Violent Bear It Away are equal
to the Wise Blood m anuscripts in th eir critique o f m ale pow er and m asculine
p rete n sio n s

to

im portance.

T he manuscript version of The Violent Bear It Away shares elements not
only w ith the published novel but also with the short story "The Lame Shall
E nter First." John R ay b er Jr., precursor of Sheppard, the story’s protagonist,
has replaced Bishop, th e "idiot" son o f the novel. Similarly, the manuscript
T arw ater is more closely modeled on Rufus Johnson, the juvenile delinquent o f
"The Lam e Shall E nter First," than on the Tarw ater who appears in the
published version o f the book. At the same time, two important episodes, a
cross-burning and a long passage satirizing the Ku Klux Klan and fraternal
organizations in general, distinguish

the m anuscript from both

"The Lame

Shall E n ter First" and The Violent Bear It Away, The m anuscript story opens
with John Rayber's discovery that a cross has been burned on his front lawn.
Viewing the episode as testimony to his im portance and to the strength o f his
moral convictions, he proudly explains to his son, John Rayber, Jr. and to his
nephew, Tarwater, ju s t "what a cross means." An odd fusion o f the juvenile
delinquent Sheppard
published

and the reluctant prophet w ho

novel, T arw ater contem ptuously

replies

to

finally em erges in the
his

u n cle—after noting

he "sho would enjoy m e a smoke"—that he knows exactly what a cross means.
'"It m eans Jesus Christ was crucified,’" Tarwater explains with som e
im patience, '"What you take me for? A ass?"1 His cousin tries to convince him
that it was instead R ayber's courageous moral stance instead that provoked the
cross-burning. D isgusted

with this

apparent m isreading o f the

sym bolism

behind th e cross, T arw ater argues that organizations like the Klan bum
crosses fo r no logical reason. '"I know a woman that the Klan beat up one time.
She d id n 't think no different from nobody else,"' he explains. W hen his cousin

protests that she was probably "colored," Tarw ater notes with finality, "’She
was a white woman. . . . Spit out the wrong side o f her mouth was all.'"29 The
Klan, as far as T arw ater is concerned, is a farcical organization with no
coherent system o f beliefs and with no understanding o f the true m eaning o f
the symbol it has adopted. M oreover, he suggests, though it is a fraternal
organization ostensibly

founded to protect w hite women from

the aggressions

o f black men, it cannot even apply that principle consistently and resorts to
such contradictory and useless tactics as beating white women and burning
crosses on the lawns o f ineffectual men like Rayber.
Tarw ater's interpretation o f the incident is borne out as the story unfolds
and it becom es increasingly apparent that R ayber is a ridiculous man
possessed o f an exaggerated sense o f his own importance. "Tm not going to
school today,"' he bravely announces to his family the next m orning. '"I would
not be any kind of a man to leave you unprotected. They may try to bum up
the house.’" His wife, for one, recognizes the absurdity o f such bravado and
attem pts to bring him down to size by patiently explaining that it was only
"some prankster" who pul the cross on the lawn. "'For heaven's sake!"' she
concludes in exasperation, hoping to bring the incident to a close and feeling
"provoked" that her husband "should make such an idiot o f him self." She sees,
how ever, that his ego has been bruised and that he will stubbornly persist in
his insistence that he is being punished for his convictions. "She knew from
the expression on his face," the narrator explains, "that it would take a bomb
now to justify him." Nevertheless, she continues to try and dispossess him o f
his false pride. "’Have you done anything at all?"’ she asks him pointedly,
'"anything at all to make it possible that anybody would want you out o f the

29 O'Connor, file 163a, OMC.
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way? Y ou're nothing but a teacher in a tw o-by-four girl's school. You don't
write editorials, you don't preach, you don't run for offices. My God.'"30 This
episode, while sim ilar to the satire that O 'Connor directs at Rayber in the
published novel or at other male intellectuals like Asbury o f "The Com forts o f
Home," is distinguished by the explicitly gendered terms in which h er critique
is couched. Rayber does not suffer simply from intellectual pride but m ore
specifically, from m ale pride, a fact that O 'C onnor chose to bring to light not
through th e narrator but, significantly, through the eyes o f a fem ale
character. As R ayber's wife so shrewdly observes, he suffers from the delusion
that although he is "nothing but a teacher in a tw o-by-four girl's school," he
has somehow assumed a position o f moral authority in his com m unity and that
he must now "protect" his family from the consequences o f his brave stance.
In reality, he has sim ply been randomly targeted by a ridiculous organization,
one whose true convictions are no more coherent than are his own. By
satirizing the Klan as an organization with no meaningful sense o f purpose
and R ayber as a man equally short on conviction, O'Connor offered an
unm istakable critique not sim ply o f southern racism and

intellectual pride but

o f male egotism and behavior as well.
O 'C onnor continued to pursue this tw o-pronged attack

throughout the

rem aining m anuscript chapters o f The Violent Bear It Away. D ev eloping

her

critique both o f the Klan and o f the foolish sense of male pride and fraternity
such organizations prom ote, the m anuscript story follows T arw ater, now called
B.K., as he pursues his various delinquent activities. Determ ined to defy his
uncle and prove m istaken his objections to the cross burning incident, B.K.
joins a local Klan inspired organization, The M aster Scout's Secret O rder o f
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Hooded Police, a name that aptly captures the odd mix of hierarchy and
egalitarianism ,

vigilantism

and

cow ardice

that ch aracterizes

such groups.

Though clearly modelled after the Klan in their m ission, the Hooded Police are,
as the narrator notes with barely concealed sarcasm , far m ore advanced in
th e ir

methods. Instead o f burning crosses the old-fashioned w ay, for instance,

the Hooded Police use stem o cans
its

to keep the flam es burning longer. D espite

m odernity, the narrator suggests, the group is nevertheless som ewhat

lacking in sophistication. W ith a m embership com posed exclusively o f the
M aster Scout and young boys from the neighborhood junior high school, the
Hooded Police m eet in a warehouse on South D eeper Street, a nam e that
obviously alludes to what O ’Connor identified as the peculiarly southern
nature of racially m otivated fraternal organizations. On one level, the Hooded
Police clearly function as a satirical comment on the racist purpose o f such
organizations. Like the local

Klan, they have largely abandoned their original

m ission and, instead of m aintaining racial order, spend th eir time perform ing
m eaningless rituals that serve only to reflect on the buffoonery o f the
organization's own members. In addition to burning crosses, fo r exam ple, the
group cuts crosses into each others' arms and deposits drops o f blood into a
ritual bottle o f old Nu-Grape. B.K., for his part, is somewhat em barrassed by the
use o f such an inglorious icon, but the other members are generally in aw e of
the M aster Scout and his rituals. The M aster Scout, in any case, stands as an
appropriate m onum ent to the ridiculous nature o f his secret order:
The M aster Scout’s smock was black and cam e down alm ost to the floor
so that only his big feet and the frayed cuffs of his brow n-striped
trousers showed underneath it. His
sewn on the forehead of it and the

hood was black with a white cross
eye slits were very small and round

with glass behind them. B.K. couldn’t tell whether the glass was a pair

o f eye-glasses o r if it was only tinted celluloid pasted behind the holes
to keep them open or to keep the color o f his eyes from showing. . . .
His voice was nasal and slightly sour as if he suffered from catarrh
and from time to time, he was obliged to pull his smock up one leg and
get a handkerchief

out o f his back pocket and thrust

hood and blow his nose . . .

as if he meant to

it up under his

drain the entire contents

o f his head. When he finished, he would exam ine the handkerchief
and return it to his pocket and then go on with his lecture in a
hollower, higher voice. None of the boys had ever seen his face or
knew what his name was. . , .3 1
Hardly the fearsom e image of vigilante authority he so obviously seeks to
create, the M aster Scout is instead a clownish figure who has yet to devise a
graceful and discreet method o f blow ing his nose while wearing his
cerem onial garb. Fancying him self a philosopher, he im parts to the boys his
personal view o f the meaning o f life, punctuating his speech with loud blows
o f his nose:
'Ever sance [sic] I

was a small boy,I’ve studied about

why I was bom. I

never had no easy

time o f it. Many a month, I et a spud for breakfast

and a spud for dinner and ju st hoped there'd be a spud lef for me to
have for supper with a little buttermilk poed over it. . . . I've had
experience. I been in the Arm [sic] Service, both land and sea, at home
and abroad. I been hungry and I been full. I been twict m arried, three
times in ja il and oncet in goverment [sic] service. I've worked on ever
kind o f m achine and I've been an undertaker and a policem an. I've
sailed the ocean sea and I've plowed M other Earth. I been in a
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hurricane and I was only ten m iles away from a tornado one time. To
make a long story short . . . you name it, I done it.'
Combining the spirit o f Horatio Alger w ith the plot o f a country and western
song, the M aster Scout has arrived at distinctly inane view o f life. Though he
has, indeed, "done it all," he has achieved virtually nothing except dubious
status as leader o f a boys' group. When the boys question him concerning the
exact nature o f their future "operations" and w hether they will involve
m urder and blasphem y, the M aster Scout is, despite his extensive experience,
at a loss.

"'Why don't

W hat you

got to

you boys ast your private preachers them questions?

ast me for, a plain man,"'he answers in exasperation.32 in

sum, the M aster Scout

falls far short o f the

image of pow er, authority, and

knowledge he tries to

convey but is instead an insecure man whose ego must

feed off o f the m isdirected admiration o f naive young boys.
The M aster Scout, with his ridiculous uniform and his nonsensical
speeches and rituals, serves as a humorous critique not sim ply o f racially
m otivated organizations like the Klan but of fraternal organizations in
general. Indeed, there actually exists a certain logic to the speeches he recites
and to the rituals he performs. On the one hand, he reinforces the
hierarchical

structure o f the group by

presenting

him self as the

undisputed

authority on all aspects o f knowledge and experience. On the other hand, he
has devised a series o f dem ocratic rituals that offer the boys the opportunity to
advance w ithin the order and that reinforce their common sense o f purpose.
U nlike the forms o f public cross-burning that groups like the Klan use as an
act of aggression and intim idation, for example, the Hooded Police employ
their cross secretly, as a symbol of their common purpose as a group. The Nu-
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G rape bottle serves a sim ilar purpose. So too does another practice, widespread
am ong

fraternal orders—the use o f secret handshakes, w hich

initiates

are

taught as they pass through the various stages o f m em bership:
The secret symbol of the order was a square with a circle in it with a
cone in the circle and a cross in the cone. These w ere the four stages
you had to pass. . . . Nobody knew what stage anybody else was at
except by secret grips. B.K. could only return one grip so far because
he hadn't passed the circle stage yet. The trial for the square was only
com ing to the meetings every time and having a cross cut in your arm
for some blood for the blood Bottle. The M aster Scout hunched his
shoulders and shook the bottle of blood at every m eeting and said it
meant they were blood brothers and that it gave each o f them a power
over the others if there should be any double crossing.-*3
These various secret symbols and handshakes, along w ith the m ixing of
blood, are designed to create a sense of fraternity. Such symbolism is intended
to transform the group from a collection of individual boys to an order of
"blood

brothers"

that

rem ains sim ultaneously

the boys the opportunity

dem ocratic—by

offering

each

of

to advance to the next stage—and hierarchical—by

conferring pow er not only on the M aster Scout but on those boys who have
advanced to

the inner

circles. Thus the Hooded Police bear a distinct

resem blance

not only to the Klan, but to more benign organizations like the

Freemasons.

Like the M asonic order, the Hooded Police function on

variety of

levels, satisfying a num ber of contradictory im pulses at once. First,

the order

provides m em bers with a sense o f common pride and purpose by encouraging
practices that create a feeling o f egalitarian brotherhood. Second, it offers
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members a sense o f security in the know ledge that they can place th eir trust
in a pow erful leader like the M aster Scout. And finally, the organization
instills in initiates th e sense o f fear that accom panies the know ledge that,
should they step out o f line, they will have to face the scorn o f their fellow
brothers and, most likely, punishm ent in the hands o f the m ore advanced
members. As her portrait of the Hooded Police makes clear, O 'Connor was not
simply poking fun at what she viewed as the peculiarly southern nature o f
groups like the K lan, nor was she simply offering a critique o f the racist
im pulses

that

frequently

underpinned

such

organizations.

By

ch aracterizing

the Hooded Police—an order represented in the the most generic term s—as a
ridiculous organization that em ploys highly undignified rituals as a m eans o f
reinforcing questionable im pulses, she was offering a pointed critique o f all
organizations founded on the principles o f male fellowship and
c a m a r a d e r ie .3 4
T hat The M aster Scout's Secret Order o f Hooded Police is founded on
specifically

m asculine

values

becom es

increasingly

apparent as the story

unfolds. B.K., for instance, begins to recognize som e o f the other members as
fellow classm ates at Benjamin

Franklin Junior H igh, noting w ith surprise that

they "were not very tough." By joining an organization with a tough image,
the boys are obviously trying to bolster th eir standing in the local pecking
order, w hich

apparently values such m asculinist virtues as physical pow er,

34 Q uasi-religious ritual, argues Mark Carnes, served a crucial purpose as the
medium through w hich m em bers o f fratern al organization have, h isto rically ,
conceived o f their social role as men. "The masks and disguises, the pervasive
secrecy, and especially the m ystical sym bols were part of a process o f
concealm ent and revelation in which m iddle-class men, and many w orkers as
well, becam e accommodated to a social order largely o f their own making." See
Mark C. Cames, Secret Ritual and Manhood in Victorian America (New Haven:
Yale U niversity Press, 1989) 36.
Such organizations, he concludes, have also
played a crucial role in contributing to cultural constructions o f m asculinity.
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intim idation, and aggression. The irony, o f course, one which is apparently
lost on the boys, is that the Hooded Police hardly m easure up to the tough
image the M aster Scout has cultivated. Perhaps even m ore ironic, how ever, is
the situation

in which the organization's

himself. Johnson serves as a model
he

toughest m em ber, Johnson, finds

for the other boys; not only is he tough,

but

isthe only one among them who, B.K. observes, has likely even seen the

M aster Scout without his hood. C learly, Johnson enjoys special favor with the
group's leader, and the other boys envy him his position,3 5
Yet the other boys are unaware o f the obligations this special position
entails. B.K. learns the truth after Johnson, in an uncharacteristic show o f
cow ardice, hurriedly and somewhat awkwardly attempts to force B.K to
accompany him to his private meeting with the Master Scout. "'Leave Fat [B.K.]
where he is,’" the Master Scout orders, "'You is all I w ant.’ Johnson's face
twisted. He loosened his grip on B.K. but he didn't move his hand. 'Come here 1
told you,' the voice under the hood snapped. 'How many times I got to tell
you?"' B.K. watches as the Master Scout drags Johnson to the back o f the
w areh o u se:
Johnson went forward . . .

quickly as if he had been hit on the legs

from behind and when he

was in reach the M aster Scout caught him

by the shoulder and propelled him, w ith one push, into the dark far
end of the loft. Then he strode after him and disappeared. B.K. could
hear th eir voices but not the words. He could make out Johnson's hat
and his shoulder with the M aster Scout's fingers clutched around it.
The hand moved back and forth suddenly as if the shoulder was a

35 O'Connor, file 171a, OMC.
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broken gear thrusting in and out, and he

heard Johnson whine,

'Lemme be. I ain't going to do it.'36
As this scene confirm s, there exists a dark underside to the sense of
cam araderie that the Hooded Police offer members. N ot only does the M aster
Scout take advantage o f the boys' naivete to satisfy his own insecurities but he
abuses them sexually as well. His choice o f Johnson is significant; as the
toughest o f the boys, he represents a particular challenge to the M aster Scout.
H aving so com pletely dom inated Johnson, he has thus established him self as
the undisputed "master" o f all the boys. The M aster Scout's sexual violation o f
the boys' unofficial leader makes it clear that the spirit of m ale cam araderie
that serves as the organization's uniting principle has, to say the least, gone
sour. By offering such a seedy portrait o f the sexual dim ensions that serve as
the actual driving force behind the Hooded Police, O 'Connor w as, in effect,
suggesting that the drive for pow er and physical dom ination serves as the true
im petus

behind

fratern al

o rgan izatio n s.

O 'Connor, however, took her critique a step further. Not only, she im plied,
do organizations like the Klan and the Hooded Police perpetuate the most
dangerous o f m asculinist values, but they pervert fo r their own ends one o f
the m ost beautiful o f hum an virtues, the drive fo r religious understanding.
The Hooded Police, as the M aster Scout explains with pride, is "no Sunday
School outfit." Nevertheless, he admits, it is "near to religion," but with "no
crap in it." There are, significantly enough, only tw elve boys in the order.
M oreover, the group makes conspicuous use o f the cross as a symbol. The
for

their part, see the M aster Scout as a leader

inall matters, including the

moral and the religious. When he finds him self unable to answ er their

36 O’Connor, file 171a, OMC.

boys,

q uestion s concerning m urder and blasphem y, he is forced to rem ind them,
som ew hat im patiently, that he '"ain't no preacher."' Y et he m anages to o ffer
one p ie c e o f religious wisdom to them: "'H e don't b u m .'"37 Though his words
are som ew hat cry p tic, what the M aster Scout no doubt m eans to suggest is that
C hrist is not the Savior and th a t C hristianity is therefore a m eaningless
religion. Thus the Hooded Police function on yet another level, as a means o f
filling the void created by unfulfilled religious yearnings. That this void is
filled

through ritu a ls that are undignified

at w o rst suggests,

at best, blasphem ous and dangerous

finally, that fraternal organizations like the Klan and the

M asonic Order are founded on false and em pty prem ises.
O'Connor's portrait o f the M aster Scout's Secret O rder o f Hooded Police
offers a pointed critique not sim ply o f fraternal organizations but o f the
m asculinist value system on w hich they are founded. T h e search for m ale
cam araderie and fellow ship, she implied, is intim ately bound to the need for
hierarchy and leadership, w hile the drive fo r pow er that is an integral
com ponent o f such organizations often ends in a literal drive fo r physical and,
som etim es, sexual dom ination. O 'Connor's satirical p o rtrait o f the M aster
Scout’s Secret O rd er of Hooded Police suggests that using sym bols and rituals
loosely

founded on Christian

m odels for highly dubious ends—the fostering o f

what today would be termed "m ale bonding"—not only offers a po o r substitute
for gen u in e religion

but encourages a highly

blasphem ous

form o f m oral

confusion. In sh o rt, the m anuscripts for The Violent Bear It Away, like those
for W is e

Blood, paint a grim picture o f the social and moral ram ifications o f

institutionalized

fraternization

am ong men

and o f m ale dom inance.

some level, that h e r status as a woman com plicated her professional
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A w are, on

relationsh ip to th e de-facto literary fratern ity established
F ugitive/A grarians,

O 'C onnor used her m anuscripts as

by men

a forum

lik e the

fo r negating

the pow er o f closed, male circles generally.3 ** The m anuscripts for W ise

B lood

served a sim ilar purpose. The experiences o f Ruby and Leora W atts offer
graphic testim ony to the ineq u ities and violence to w hich women are
frequently subjected in a culture where m en hold m ost o f the pow er. The
significance o f O ’Connor's d ecision to rob h er female characters n o t only of
narrative sym pathy, but o f th e ir pow er and vitality, and to redirect her
satirical gaze from the male to the fem ale cannot be underestim ated. W hile
A ndrew Lytle may have played a role in th e former decision, O 'C onnor was no
doubt solely responsible for the latter. H er years o f training at Iow a and her
longtim e association with critics like Ransom , Tate, L ytle, W arren, and Gordon
had m ade it clear that as long as she played according to New Critical rules, she
could expect to be rewarded. By the time she began w ork on The Violent Bear It
Away,

O 'Connor w as no longer willing to risk the consequences o f straying

from a course that had already proven so rew arding. T o succeed as a w riter,
she knew she w ould have to keep her rebellions private.
T he fem ale-oriented m aterial and la ten t female v o ice that appear
througho u t

O 'C onnor's m anuscripts

are n evertheless

im p o rtan t,

n o t sim ply

as

evidence o f her difficulty in m eeting the expectations o f a m ale-dom inated
literary culture, but as evidence o f a fem ale aesthetic that might, despite
appearances, inform

the published novels them selves. R ead outside th e context

of the m anuscripts, both Wise
highly

B loo d and The Violent B ear It Away em erge

m asculinist novels. R ead in g the n o v els along w ith

as

the m anuscripts,

3** I w ould like to thank Susan V. D onaldson for suggesting this particular
pattern to me.

however, makes it possible to identify the ways in w hich the published novels
also allude to fem ale consciousness and experience. Like the m anuscripts, the
published versions o f Wise Blood and The Violent Bear I t Away testify, albeit
indirectly, to the obstacles O'Connor faced as a woman w riter, as she struggled
to ensure that what she viewed as her most im portant work would remain
utterly free o f feminine "im purities." Aware that the novel was generally
regarded as the superior form, she worked especially hard to disprove the
general view, articulated by critics like Robert Penn W arren, that she was a
"natural" short story w riter and, by im plication, an inferior novelist.39 The
arena in which she worked the hardest to prove herself as a writer, the novel
thus becam e for O'Connor the form through which she worked the hardest to
keep in check any literary qualities that m ight reveal her gender. Em ploying
the m ale quest narrative and the classic B i l d u n g s r o m a n

as her structural

m odels, she transform ed Wise Blood and The Violent Bear I t Away into novels
in which women assume m inor roles or from which they are virtually absent.
This transform ation, however, was never com plete. As M arshall Bruce
G entry argues, O 'Connor created a series of male protagonists with
unm istakably "feminine" traits. Subject ultim ately to the authority o f God,
n either Haze nor T arw ater achieves the sense o f independent manhood that
traditionally serves as the driving force behind the quest narrative and

39 O 'C onnor frequently w rote her correspondents about the difficulties she
had w ith the novel as a form, and she likened finishing a book to "escaping
from the penitentiary." Her letters regarding The Violent Bear It Away are full
o f com plaints about its inadequacies; so uncertain was she o f her abilities as a
novelist that O'Connor asked her editor to let her know if the book should be
published as a series of short stories.
She worried that it was too "slight to stand
the attention it would get as a novel."
See O’Connor to "A," January 1, 1956 and
O'Connor to Catherine Carver, March 24, 1959, H B 127, 322.
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B i l d u n g s r o m a n forms.4 ® Neither, as Gentry concludes, do Haze and Tarw ater
represent the possibilities o f androgyny. Instead, both characters testify
difficulties O 'C onnor encountered in attem pting to define h er work

to the

according

to the dictates o f an androcentric literary culture. Unable to suppress entirely
the

allusions to fem ale experience and consciousness that appear throughout

the m anuscripts o f the two novels, O'Connor, in effect, created a hybrid
narrative form . D istinguished in subtle ways from the m ale quest narrative
and from the classic Bildungsroman, Wise Blood and The Violent Bear It Away
nevertheless draw on elem ents from both to create a narrative structure that
testifies, finally, to the m ultiplicity o f forms the female aesthetic may assume.
A variety o f definitions have been offered to explain the qualities that set
the quest narrative and B i l d u n g s r o m a n

apart from other structural m odels.

F or the most part, critics have agreed that the quest narrative properly
centers on the hero, understood in mythological terms as one with the
authority to speak for or represent entire com munities and nations. His quest
for knowledge, power, social unity, or order serves as the organizing theme of
the narrative. W hile it frequently
narrative, the B i l d u n g s r o m a n

incorporates elem ents o f the quest

centers on the protagonist's intellectual or

m oral developm ent, his "coming o f age." Significantly, though the quest
narrative and the B i l d u n g s r o m a n

have generally been defined as

transcendent o f gender, both forms tend, traditionally, to be strictly
m asculinist in orientation. "Com petition," argues Dana H eller, "guides the
dialectic structure o f the quest and defines male heroism as an aggressive

40 As Louise W estling argues, a sim ilar pattern informs many o f
short stories, w here strong m asculine forces, tied im plicitly to a
G od, demand subm ission from protagonists. In most of O 'Connor's
how ever, the protagonists are female. See "Fathers and D aughters
O 'C onnor," The Female Tradition in Southern Literature.

O'Connor's
patriarchal
short fiction,
in W elty and

destiny achieved through exercise o f physical strength. T he world provides
the necessary stage, a place where one may attain the ultim ate boon:
m a n h o o d ." 41 To achieve this goal, the hero must first leave his community and
battle the forces that have been unleashed as a lest o f his physical, moral, or
intellectual strength. As N ina Baym argues, this narrative structure,

in one

form or another, has served as the foundation upon which the Am erican
literary canon was built. "The myth narrates a confrontation o f the American
individual, the pure American self divorced from specific social
circum stances, with the promise offered by the idea o f America."
Individuation, the achievem ent o f "com plete self-definition" outside o f o r in
opposition to the social order, which is defined in feminine term s, serves as
the

rew ard.42

individuation,

Thus in the Am erican
which

is understood

literary tradition, the m eans—achieving

in purely

m asculine

term s—becom es

more

im portant than the end—fostering social unity o r restoring the social order.
C oncludes

H eller:

No m atter how futile his gestures for salvation, no m atter how
dem oralizing his initiation,

the

[American]

m ale hero

rem ains heroic

by dint o f the mobility and capacity for action granted him by gender.
Even if he remains an outcast, he remains also in possession o f an
active, articulate will: he determ ines a subject position in the w orld, and
he searches o f his own volition.43
H istorically, two obstacles have faced women w riters who sought to
appropriate the quest form. First, they must learn to disassociate them selves

41 Dana A. Heller, The Feminization o f Quest Romance (Austin: U niversity of
Texas Press, 1990) 3.
42 Baym 71.
43 Heller 8.

from the social order and second, they must claim the authority to speak not
only fo r themselves but for others as well. The writer, H eller argues, who
wishes to appropriate the quest narrative form, like the female hero she seeks
to create, must transcend the fem inine se lf that has internalized

patriarchal

values o f subm ission and dependence. H eller focuses on "revolutionary" texts
o f the last forty years that incorporate fem ale characters who m anage to
break free o f social restrictions and dictates. However, such texts, as she
concludes, have not traditionally been the norm . Instead, an "established
feature of many . . . female quests is a thwarted or im possible journey, a rude
aw akening to lim its, and a reconciliation to society’s expectations o f female
p assiv ity

and

im m obility,"44 In the hands o f women writers, the quest

narrative has generally been used to reflect the lim itations inherent in
trad itio n al

fem ale

ex perience.

The B i l d u n g s r o m a n , like the quest narrative, centers for the m ost part on
the process o f individual achievem ent, w herein the protagonist is lead "from
ignorance and innocence to wisdom and m aturity."45 And like the quest
narrative, the B ild u n g sro m a n

has not, historically, been

a particularly

accom m odating form for women writers or fem ale protagonists. As Elizabeth
A bel, M arriane H irsch, and Elizabeth Langland argue:
[Tjhe fully realized and individuated self who caps the journey o f the
Bildungsrom an may not represent the developm ental goals o f women,
or of women characters. . . . The heroines' developmental course is more
conflicted, less direct: separation tugs against the longing for fusion

44 H eller 14.
45 Elizabeth Abel, M arianne Hirsch, and Elizabeth Langland, Introduction, T h e
Voyage In: Fictions o f Female Development, ed. Abel, Hirsch, and Langland
(H anover, NH: University Press o f New England, 1983).

and the heroine encounters the conviction that identity resides in
intim ate relationships, especially

those o f early

childhood.

Among women w riters, then, the B i l d u n g s r o m a n assum es a different form,
often ending not in individuation, but in marriage, death, or sexual
a w a k e n in g :
W omen's developmental tasks and goals, which m ust be realized in a
culture pervaded
ten sio n s—betw een

by

m ale norm s,

autonom y

and

generate

distin ctiv e

relatio n sh ip ,

narrative

separation

and

com munity, loyalty to women and attraction to men. The social
constraints

on female m aturation produce

oth er conflicts, not unique to

female characters, but m ore relentless in w om en's stories.4
Though, the authors conclude, the female B i l d u n g s r o m a n shares in common
features with the classic form—the assum ption that the self is coherent, that
personal growth is possible, and that it most often takes place within a
definable time span and a particular social context—a num ber o f other
features set the female novel o f developm ent apart. For women w riters and
th eir characters, the coherent self does not necessarily
autonomous self,

nor does developm ent usually

equate with the

take place uninterrupted by

the pressures o f social constraints. In the hands o f women w riters, the
B ildungsrom an,

like the quest narrative, has assumed a form that more closely

reflects the lim itations o f traditional

fem ale experience

Though authored by a woman, neither Wise

and developm ent.

B lo o d nor The Violent Bear It

Away makes any explicit references to female experience or developm ent.
Pointed exam ples of the way in which O'Connor's work generally resists
straightforw ard

fem inist analysis, the novels more closely

46 Abel, Hirsch, and Langland 11, 12.

conform

to
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m asculine m odels. On the m ost obvious level, both Wise Blood and The

Violent

B ea r It Away rely almost exclusively on m ale characters. Though W ise

Blood

incorporates a num ber o f fem ale characters, H aze's quest for sp iritu al
understanding is

largely defin ed in opposition to them .

jo u rn ey o f self-discovery

tak es place en tirely w ithin

Sim ilarly, T arw ater's

a m asculine

environm ent. T h e individuals

who provide the m ost crucial influences on his

deveIopm ent--his two uncles,

his cousin, and the m ysterious stran g er who acts

as his double--are all male. H aze is the prototypical Am erican hero who rejects
the company o f women in o rd er to seek a higher know ledge, w hile Tarw ater,
in m aking his journey

from

youthful ignorance and rebellion to a m ature

understanding o f his relationship to the "children o f G od," meets all the
characteristics o f the typical B i l d u n g s r o m a n

protagonist.

A su p erficial

reading o f both novels would offer little indication that they were w ritten by a
w om an,
A closer reading o f Wise

Blood and The Violent B ear It Away, how ever,

reveals a num ber o f incongruities. For exam ple, H aze's quest is, at the most
fundam ental lev el, an im possible journey, one that culm inates n o t in the
achievem ent o f an independent manhood

but in the

disturbing

realization

that

he is subject to the will o f God. Nor does Tarw ater's journey end in the
achievem ent o f autonom ous self-hood. T hough his developm ent tak es place
entirely apart from women, it culm inates in the realization that he m ust in
fact rejoin the social order from which he has isolated him self and which he
view s with such contempt. Ju st as Haze's quest for know ledge ends in
subm ission, so to o does T arw ater's developm ental journey end in the
acceptance o f a mature self-hood that is far from autonom ous. In effect, both
H aze and T arw ater assume th e role o f fem ale protagonists, transform ing W i s e
B l o o d and The Violent Bear I t Away into hybrid narrative forms th a t employ

m ale characters to

create what are essentially

dependence, and a

"rude aw akening to lim its."

fem ale stories o f subm ission,

Upon a first reading, the published version o f Wise Blood appears

to

conform quite closely to the classic quest narrative form . W hen readers
introduced to Haze
unlim ited

freedom

at the start o f his joum ey, he thinks only in

are

term s o f

and independence. Boasting o f this freedom to fellow train

passenger M rs. H itchcock, he outlines for her his plans upon arrival in
Taulkingham , his final destination. '"D on't know nobody there, but I'm going
to do some things. I'm going to do some things I never have done before,"' he
explains with barely concealed contem pt. The things he has in m ind include
engaging

in illicit sex,

buying a car, and generally leading a blasphem ous

travelling

w herever his

desire may take him. At this stage in his jo u m ey ,

life,

blasphem y is in fact what Haze seeks most. Indeed, he makes a point o f
explaining not only to Mrs. H itchcock but to his fellow dining car passengers,
to the porter, to a taxi-cab driver, and to prostitute Leora Watts that he no
longer believes in Jesus and that, furtherm ore, he "ain't no preacher." To his
never-ending frustration, no one is particularly

shocked

by his professed

lack

o f faith. Mrs. W atts's response is typical. '"That's okay, son,"' she offers
sym pathetically, "'M om m a don't m ind if you ain't a p reacher."’ R esponses like
these only strengthen H aze's resolve to exercise his freedom to sin, to become a
living exam ple o f G odlessness. '"W hat do I need with Jesus?"' he asks. "'I got
Leora W atts.’"47
Not only does Haze dedicate his life to the pursuit o f sin, but he does so
independently of others. Alone in the world, his father barely even a memory,

47 Wise Blood 5, 18, 29.
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his m other and two brothers recently dead, Haze assumes the role o f lone
existential hero, a man whose quest for higher understanding is forged outside
the constraints o f family and society. His relationship to Enoch Emery perhaps
best exem plifies Haze's drive for independence. A grotesque double o f Haze,
Enoch too is alone in the world, yet unlike Haze, he recognizes the em ptiness
o f his situation and seeks desperately to belong. "'This is one more hard place
to make friends in,'" he rem arks o f Taulkingham . "'I been here two months
and I don't know nobody. Look like all they want to do is knock you down.""* 8
Likened by the narrator to a "friendly hound dog with light mange," Enoch
trails after Haze in a pitiful attempt to establish a friendship, but Haze brushes
him aside, even after Enoch tearfully explains how his father abandoned him.
Intent on pursuing a life o f sin unham pered by em otional ties or friendships,
Haze coldly tells Enoch to leave him alone and makes his way back to Mrs.
W att's apartment, where as a paying client, he is free to com e and go as he
p le a s e s .
Haze gradually com es to the realization, however, that w ithout the
physical m obility provided by a car, his freedom is somewhat limited. A home
as well as a means o f transportation, the "rat-colored" Essex he buys makes it
possible for Haze to begin his journey in earnest. He starts by searching for
the home o f Asa and Sabbath Hawkes, a blind preacher and his daughter, who
had attracted his attention the previous day. Irresistibly drawn to the pair,
Haze sees in Asa, a man who claims to have blinded him self as a sign o f faith,
the possibility that religion is not meaningless after all. To Haze, Asa becomes a
symbol o f G od's existence and at this stage in his joum ey, he hopes to prove
Asa the false prophet o f a false religion. The car allows Haze to pursue the

48 Wise Blood 26.
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Hawkes at will, ju st as it provides him w ith a mobile pulpit upon w hich he can
preach his G odless creed. Speaking to the bored and generally uninterested
crowds congregated outside the movie theaters where he sets up shop, Haze
boasts o f the spiritual and physical freedom he has forged for him self,
unham pered by moral considerations or by emotional ties. "'I'm going to take
the truth with me wherever I go. . . .

I’m going to preach it to who ever’II

listen at w hatever place.’" As he explains in conclusion, '"Nobody with a good
car needs to be justified. . . .

I knew when I first saw it that it was the car for

me, and since I've had it, I've had a place to be that 1 can always get away
in .”'4 ®
G etting aw ay assumes prim ary im portance for Haze, who continues to
view him self as an independent agent w hose quest for understanding has lead
him to the "truth." Like the prototypical questing hero, he has pursued his
joum ey not only outside the bounds of society, but in opposition to women.
Characters like M rs. Hitchcock, Leora W atts, Sabbath H aw kes, and Mrs. Flood
becom e symbols for him o f the social order, of the blind faith and religious
hypocrisy he seeks first to shock and then to reject. For example, Mrs.
H itchcock, a living parody o f southern ladyhood, m akes pleasant conversation
about her family and mouths empty cliches in an attempt to engage H aze in
conversation. "’I reckon you think you been

redeemed,1" he responds w ith

open contem pt, hoping to em barrass her. Blushing, but determ ined to overlook
the insult, Mrs. Hitchcock explains that "yes, life [is] an in s p ira tio n ." ^ A true
lady, she answers his obvious hostility with a polite, neutral, and inane
rem ark, which only reinforces Haze's conviction that w om en are in fa c t the

49 Wise Blood 59, 64-65.
50 Wise Blood 6.

guardians o f the empty and meaningless value system he seeks to reject. To
reject that system he must

reject women.

Thus begins his relationship with Mrs. W atts, a woman w hose status as a
prostitute serves as an affront to the moral system Haze hopes to violate. W hen
that plan quickly loses its appeal, he sets his sights on Sabbath Hawkes. H er
youth and, so he presum es, "innocence," conversely hold the sam e attraction
as Mrs. W atts's worldliness.

By seducing

Sabbath, Haze

sincerity o f his blasphemy.

Though he never directly seeks

hopes to prove the
o u t a relationship

with Mrs. Flood, his landlady, as witness to the self-inflicted tortures he
endures to foster his spiritual awakening, she too comes to sym bolize the
larger society and

its empty values. When Haze m atter-of-factly

her that he intends to blind

him self, she, for instance,

explains

to

responds not with

shock but w ith puzzlement:
She was not a woman who felt more violence in one word than in
another; she took every word at its face value but all the faces were the
same. Still, instead o f blinding herself, if she had felt that bad, she
would have killed herself. . . . Perhaps Mr. Motes was only being ugly,
for what possible reason could a person have for wanting to destroy
their sight? A woman like her, who was so clear-sighted, could never
stand to be blind.5 1
The living em bodiment o f a value system that privileges the literal over the
abstract and the practical over the symbolic, M rs. Flood, in h er spiritual
blindness, cannot fathom

H aze's reasons for blinding him self. H er im peccably

ladylike response to his actions—her refusal

to acknowledge his behavior as

an affront and her insistence that his decision to blind him self is simply the

51 Wise Blood 119.
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result o f bad m anners—suggests, finally, that the social order she represents is
not only inane but is in fact feminine in orientation. In his hostile
confrontation w ith

M rs.

H itchcock, his m ercenary p ursuit o f sexual

relationships with Leora and Sabbath, and in his com plicity in m aking Mrs.
Flood a witness to his blinding and other acts of self-m utilation, Haze is able at
once to reject the

hypocritical values o f the

larger society and to couch his

quest for spiritual

understanding in gendered terms, as a quest not simply for

know ledge, but fo r independent manhood.
Interestingly,

however, not every fem ale character is w illing

to

cooperate in Haze's plan. His short-lived relationship w ith Mrs. W atts, for
exam ple, brings him

little m ore than hum iliation:

Since the night before was the first time
he had not been very

he had slept with any woman,

successful with Mrs. W atts. When he finished, he

was like som ething washed ashore on her, and she had m ade obscene
comments about him, which he remembered o ff and on during the day.
He was uneasy in the thought of going to her again. He didn't know
what she w ould say when he opened the door and she saw him there.
When he opened the door and she saw him there, she said, 'H a ha.'
Fancying him self a man of the world who is not afraid to look sin squarely in
the face, Haze is
sexual

inexperience.

understandably em barrassed when M rs. Watts exposes his
The

situation only deteriorates

as it becom es increasingly

apparent that she has hardly become the unwitting vehicle for H aze's
exploration of the moral im plications o f blasphem y:
[H]e didn't want to

go back to Mrs. Watts. The night before, after he was

asleep, she had got up and cut the top of his hat out in an obscene shape.
He felt that he should

have a woman not for the sake of the pleasure in
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her,

but to prove that he didn't believe in sin since he practiced what

was

called it; but he had had enough o f h e r.^ 2

Surpassing

Haze in her blasphem y, M rs. W atts defiles

the very symbol both o f his religiously'inspired pursuit

his black preacher's

hat,

o f sin and o f his

inability to escape his true calling as a man of God. Thus she has assaulted
H aze's sense o f m asculine pride and autonomous self-hood on num erous levels,
unm asking his sexual inadequacy, revealing the false bravado that lies at the
heart o f his blasphem y, and exposing the vulnerability o f his true self, the
preacher who needs desperately to have his faith confirm ed. In short, H aze’s
relationship with Mrs. W atts serves as the first indication that he may not be
the prototypical

questing

hero.

Em barrassed by Mrs. W atts's assault on his m asculine pride and aw are that
she has, for all intents, beaten him at his own game, Haze decides to seduce
Sabbath, who is, apparently, somewhat less worldly. Here, too, he hopes to use
an illicit sexual relationship with a woman as a means o f violating the moral
standards of the larger society that, in his eyes, she represents. "He w anted
som eone he could teach something to," explains the narrator, "and he took it
for granted that the blind man's child, since she was so homely, would also be
in n o c e n t." What Haze hopes to reveal to Sabbath, o f course, is the naivete of
her sexual and spiritual "innocence." That is, he hopes to establish with her
the intellectual and physical dominance he had failed to achieve in his
relationship with Mrs. Watts. Once again, however, his pursuit o f sin is
thw arted by a pow er even more blasphem ous than his own. Far from innocent,
Sabbath is, much to Haze's surprise, the "bastard" child o f A sa and an
anonym ous woman who died shortly after her birth. M oreover, Sabbath seems

52 Wise Blood 33, 62.
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precociously aware o f the moral im plications o f her illegitim acy. As she had
explained in a letter to a local advice columnist, "'I am a bastard and a bastard
shall not enter the kingdom o f heaven as we all know. . .
sim ply accept her fate and go "’the whole hog"’? Initially

Should she, then,
distracted

by the

apparent contradiction o f her situation as a "bastard" and as the daughter o f a
preacher who is so pious he blinded himself, Haze rem ains oblivious to the
hints

Sabbath persistently

drops concerning

h e r sexual

availability.

Still

convinced he is going to seduce her, he can register only shock and disbelief
when she attempts to kiss him, explaining that "'it don't make any difference .
. . how much you like me.'" Haze flees to the shelter o f his car, but Sabbath
continues her pursuit. Again, the tables have been turned on him, as he
discovers when he arrives home to find Sabbath wailing for him in bed:
'Listen . . . from the minute I set eyes on you I said to myself, that's what
I got to have, ju st giving me some of him! . . . That innocent look don't
hide a thing, he's just pure filthy right down to the guts, like me. The
only difference is I like being that way and he don't. Yes sir! . . .

I like

being that way, and I can teach you how to like it.'5 3
His attem pts at corrupting Sabbath's "innocence" and using her as an
instrum ent o f blasphemy confounded, Haze m ust face for the first tim e the
true extent o f his pow erlessness to resist his calling.
His realization that both Sabbath and her father are not the pious
individuals they seem comes near the end of the novel and serves to propel
Haze toward his final epiphany. Yet the episode with Sabbath fits a general
pattern that, in fact, emerges quite early in the novel and rem ains a persistent
obstacle in Haze's quest for knowledge and autonomy. His first realization that

53 Wise Blood 62, 67, 70, 95.
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the joum ey he has undertaken might not unfold so sm oothly comes on the
train, when he attempts to shock his female dining car companion with the
tactics that had worked so well with Mrs. Hitchcock. '"If you've been
redeemed,"' he tells her, "'I wouldn't want to be.'" Surprised to hear only
laughter in response, he tries

again:

'Do you think I believe in Jesus?' he said, leaning toward her and
speaking almost as if he were breathless. 'W ell I wouldn’t even if He
existed. Even if He was on this train.'
'Who said you had to?' she asked in a poisonous Eastern voice.
He drew back.^4
Like Sabbath and Mrs. W atts, his dining car com panion not only surpasses
H aze

in her blasphem y, but is thoroughly

uninterested in supporting his quest

for sin.
Nor are women the only agents who serve as im pedim ents to his progress;
H aze's car presents more obstacles than all o f the fem ale characters com bined.
Indeed, his failure to achieve control over his car--the very symbol of
m asculine

sex u ality —parallels his failure

to dom inate

the

fem ale characters

in

the novel. From the moment Haze sets foot in the Essex, it becomes apparent
that the car is no more cooperative than Sabbath or Mrs. W atts and that it is
hardly equipped to provide him with the mobility and independence he seeks:
He took o ff the brake and the car shot backward because the man had
left it in reverse. In a second he got it going forward and he drove off
crookedly, past the man and the boy still standing there w atching. He
kept going forward, thinking nothing and sweating. For a long time he
stayed on the street he was on. He had a hard lime holding the car in the

54 Wise Blood 7.

road. He w ent past railroad yards for about a half-m ile and then
warehouses. W hen he tried to slow the car down, it stopped altogether
and then he had to start it again.
Haze's inaugural trip in the Essex becomes symbolic o f his entire joum ey:
travelling a crooked path, he has difficulty

m aintaining his com m itm ent to

the pursuit o f sin and blasphemy, ju st as it becomes difficult for him to keep
his car on the road. "It would," the narrator explains, "go forward about six
inches and then back about four. . . .

He had to grip the steering wheel with

both hands to keep from being thrown either out

the windshield or into the

b a c k ." Haze's joum ey, like his car, follows a path

over which he has little

control. When a police officer pushes the Essex over an em bankment, Haze
realizes, finally, that the journey he has taken has come to an end:
The patrolman stood staring at him. 'Could I give you a lift to

where you

was going?' he asked.
A fter a minute he came a little closer and said, 'W here was you going?'
He leaned on down with his hands on his knees and said in an anxious
voice, 'Was you going anyw heres?1
'No,' Haze said.55
As much as Haze would like to believe otherwise, the Essex is simply not
equipped to take him where he wants to go, and as much as he tries to avoid his
calling, his quest will eventually lead him toward a preordained destiny.
H aze's utter lack o f control over his situation, little though he realizes,
has been evident from the beginning o f his journey, when he finds him self
inexplicably drawn to the Hawkes the first tim e he sees them on the street.
Lead by a will not entirely his own, he is nearly hit by a car as he blindly

55 Wise Blood 41, 87-88, 118.
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follow s the pair. When he catches up to them , he cannot even recall what he
had wanted to say. IMI come a long way,'" he finally tells them, '"since I would
believe in anything."1 Fraud that he is, A sa nevertheless recognizes the urges
in Haze that compel him to prove him self a sinner. '"You ain’t come so far,"'
Asa shrewdly observes, '"that you could keep from following me. . . . Some
preacher has left his mark on you. . . . Did you follow for me to take it off or
give you another one?"1Som ew hat shaken by the accuracy o f A sa's remarks,
Haze im pulsively undertakes th e very m ission he had set out to avoid: he
becom es a preacher. "Tm going to preach

a new church—the church o f truth

w ithout Jesus C hrist Crucified. It won’t cost you nothing to join my church,"'
he tells the crowd gathered to hear Asa, "’It’s not started yet but it's going to
be.'" Having suddenly em barked on his career as a preacher, Haze is next
possessed by his inexplicable urge to buy a car:
There was only one thought in his m ind: he was going to buy a car.

The

thought was full grown in his head when he woke up, and he didn't
think o f anything else.
had never even

He had never thought before

of buying a car; he

wanted one before. He had driven one only a little in

his life and he didn't have any license. He had only fifty

dollars but

he

thought h e could buy a car for th a t.^ 6
The same force that com pels him to buy the Essex despite his total lack o f
driving experience soon urges him to seek out Enoch, despite the fact that Haze
feels nothing but disdain for the boy. W hen Enoch first sights H aze he realizes,
like Asa, that Haze is
had,"

possessed of

a will o v er which he has little control. "He

Enoch thinks to himself, "the look o f being held there,

as if by an

invisible hand, as if, if the hand lifted up, the figure would spring across the

56 Wise Blood 30, 31, 36.
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pool in one leap w ithout the expression on his face changing once." It is this
same force, finally, that leads Haze to the epiphanic m om ent when he realizes
he m ust accept his calling.

Still unaware o f the destiny that inevitably awaits

him, Haze tries first to flee:
He had one thought in mind and it had come to him, like his decision to
buy a car, out o f his sleep and without any indication o f it beforehand:
he was going to move immediately to some other city and preach the
Church W ithout Christ where they had never heard o f it. He would get
another room there and another woman and make a new start w ith
nothing on his mind. The entire possibility o f this cam e from the
advantage o f having a car—o f having som ething that moved fast, in
privacy, to the place you wanted to be.5 7
The irony o f his situation utterly lost on him, Haze finds him self lured to his
fateful encounter with the police officer by the false hope that the Essex,
which has consistently im peded him every step o f the way, can offer him
escape. Once again, his will has proven weaker than the m ysterious force that
has, from the beginning o f the novel, determ ined his destiny.
"Freedom," O'Connor wrote in the preface to the second edition of W is e
B lo o d , "cannot be conceived

simply," For her, as

lies not in his unsuccessful attempts to escape

she explained, Haze’s integrity

his destiny but in his inability

to escape his calling as a man of God and rid him self o f "the ragged figure who
moves from tree to tree in the back o f his m ind."58 Upon first glance, the
novel lends itself to a different reading, one that suggests she in fact m odelled
it after the quest narrative form, wherein H aze's pursuit o f "truth," em erges as

57 Wise Blood 47, 105.
58 O'Connor, "Notes," CW 1265.

the central theme o f the novel. His joum ey is, after all, figured as a
specifically m asculine one, as a drive for physical and spiritual independence
outside the constraints o f a social and moral order represented by w om en. Yet
H aze's joum ey is, as O'Connor's introduction im plies, a thw arted one. Impeded
along the way by the very women he hopes to use as vehicles to further his
blasphemous ends, by a car that seems to have a mind o f its own, and by an
inexplicable force that guides him, Haze discovers, finally, that he no longer
desires to escape his calling. Nor is he even c a p a b le o f escaping it. He is,
despite all efforts to the contrary, subject to the will o f God. His sense of
manhood already undermined by the aggressive sexuality o f Mrs. W atts and
Sabbath, Haze emerges at the end o f the novel as a decidedly feminized hero
who must answer to a specifically m asculine authority, God himself. O 'C onnor
view ed Haze’s final submission in purely religious terms, as the natural and
appropriate end for a reluctant prophet. Read along with the m anuscripts
how ever, a different m eaning em erges, one w herein H aze's jo u m ey

serves,

paradoxically, as a female version of the quest narrative, the story o f a search
for knowledge that leads not to power and autonomy but to subjugation and
dependence.
A sim ilar joum ey serves as the organizing theme o f O'Connor's second
novel, The Violent Bear It Away. Based more closely on the B ild u n g s r o m a n
than on the quest narrative, the novel tells the story o f a young boy's struggle
to achieve a mature sense o f self and of the mentors who attempt to o ffer him
guidance and instruction on his path to adulthood. Raised by his uncle and
nam esake, a backwoods prophet, Tarw ater finds him self at a loss when the old
man suddenly dies at the breakfast table one morning. Should he follow his
uncle's teachings and assume responsibility as his successor, or should he
move to the city and discover for him self if everything the old man "learnt"
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him is true?59

T arw ater encounters a num ber o f o th e r teachers

w ay—from his pious neighbor Buford, to his d iabolical "friend"

along the
in the panam a

h at, from M eeks, the travelling salesm an, to R ayber, his schoolteacher u n c le each o f whom represents a conflicting course. W hether T arw ater will choose
the way proposed by Rayber, Meeks, his friend, and the Devil, o r the way
proposed by B uford, the old prophet, and God, is entirely the boy's choice, and
it is this dilem m a out of w hich the central action o f the novel develops.
From the beginning o f the novel, Tarw ater is childishly tem pted by the
false promises m ade by the man in the panama hat and his allies. When B uford
adm onishes the boy for refusing to give his uncle a proper b u rial, Tarw ater
finds him self increasingly

attracted

to the diabolical

voice th a t encourages

him to set fire to the old man and head for the city. Finally rejecting Buford's
advice, in part because it has come from a black m an for whom Tarw ater
obviously has little respect, the boy finds him self tem pted by the ideas his new
"frien d "

p ro p o ses:

It should be clear to you, his kind friend said, how all y o u r life you been
tricked by that old man. You could have been a city slick er for the last
fourteen years. Instead, you been deprived o f any com pany but his, you
been living in a tw o-story barn in the m iddle o f this e a rth ’s bald patch,
following behind a m ule and plow since you w ere seven. A nd how do
you know the education he give you is true to the facts? M aybe he
taught you a system o f figures nobody else uses? . . . How do you know if
there was an Adam or if Jesus eased your situation any when He
redeemed you? Or how do you know if He actually done it?6 0

59 The Violent B ear It Away, C W 3 8 0 .
60 The Violent B ear It A way 3 5 9 .
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Rem inding Tarw ater o f how upset the old man would be if the boy were to
sam ple som e liquor from their still, this friendly voice leaves him to his own
devices, confident that Tarw ater w ill

follow the path he has proposed.

As he makes his way to the city, T arw ater encounters a num ber o f other
figures who attem pt to underm ine his uncle's instruction. W hen M eeks, for
exam ple, offers the boy a ride, he begins by explaining that he is about to
provide Tarw ater w ith "the best advice he could give
out

any young fellow setting

to find him self a place in the world." M oreover, as Meeks boasts, he is a

man who knows "w here I'm going,"

and is therefore an

o f subjects that Tarw ater will need to understand if he too

authority on a num ber
is to m ake his way in

life :
M eeks was telling him about the value o f work. He said that it had been
his personal experience that if you wanted to get ahead, you had to
work. He said this was the law o f life and it was no way to get around it
because it was inscribed on the human heart like love thy neighbor. He
said these two laws were the team that w orked together to m ake the
w orld go round and that any individual who wanted to be a success and
win the pursuit o f happiness, that was all he needed to know.
Like the man in the
T arw ater will have to

panam a hat,M eeks em bodies the worldly values that
reject if he is to succeed in the mission that God and his

uncle have proposed to him. Though Tarw ater
m orality that rejects
n evertheless

is highly suspicious o f a

the symbolic in favor o f the literal and the practical, he

finds h im se lf fascinated

by M eeks's superior k n ow ledge o f such

m ysterious inventions

as the telephone. A dm itting that his u ncle

him

the m achines,"' Tarw ater looks on in adm iration as

’"everything

but

'"learnt"'
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M eeks confidently operates the diabolical "black coiled" telephone.6 1
A westruck by the m achine's capabilities, T arw ater finds his grow ing doubts
about his uncle's outdated ways confirmed.
Not until he encounters another, more persuasive m entor does Tarw ater
becom e genuinely tempted to renounce the old prophet and his teachings.
Rayber,

T arw ater's

schoolteacher uncle,

eventually

proves

perhaps

the

strongest influence on the boy.

Like Tarw ater, Rayber had as a

child been

kidnapped by the old man and

taught his ways. Unlike Tarw ater, however,

he

had the good fortune to be saved from the old man's clutches by his parents,
who were later able to convince Rayber that the old man was not a prophet but
a lunatic. As Rayber explains to Tarwater,

'"He lived a long and

useless life and

he did you a great injustice. It's a blessing he's dead at last. You

could have had

everything and you've had nothing. All that can be changed now. Now you
belong to someone who can help you and understand you. . . . It's not too late
for me to make a man of you!"'62 Rayber proposes to teach Tarw ater the
ridiculousness o f his uncle's religion. In so doing, he, like Meeks and
Tarw ater's diabolical friend, hopes to guide the boy toward intellectual
m aturity,

independence,

and

m anhood.

Tarw ater's path, unlike H aze's, follows a relatively straightforw ard course
from youth and ignorance to maturity and understanding and in so doing
conforms quite rigidly to the classic B ild u n g s r o m a n form. By the end o f the
novel, for exam ple, Tarw ater has not only arrived a m ature understanding of
the responsibilities he must assume, but he has forged an identity for him self
independent o f the

schoolteacher

intcllectualism

61 The Violent Bear It Away 362, 365, 380, 382.
62 The Violent Bear It Away 3 88.

represented

by

Rayber.

M ore
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im portantly, Tarw ater has attained mature self-hood outside the bounds o f
society and entirely beyond the influence of women. Even O’Connor herself,
rarely one to consider her stories in terms o f gender, was forced to adm it that
T arw ater's

distinguishing

feature was his lack

o f "m atriarchal

c o n d itio n in g ." ® 3 Bom, as he so proudly claims, at the scene o f a "wreck" in
w hich his m other died, Tarw ater has been raised exclusively in the the
company o f men, on a farm known appropriately enough as "Powderhead," a
name that alludes to the explosive power of male sexuality. Taught by h is uncle
that his m other, grandm other, aunt, and virtually every w om an he has ever
known is a "whore," Tarw ater is both frightened and repulsed by women. So
frightened o f women is he, in fact, that he is very nearly com pelled to
em brace R ayber's ways after hearing the fiery sermon of Lucette, a tw elveyear-old preacher. "He seemed," the narrator explains, "to have suffered some
shock inside the building that had permanently slowed his tongue."®4
Although Tarw ater regains his com posure the next day and resumes his
antagonistic

attitude tow ard Rayber, their relationship, by way o f negative

example, continues to play a crucial role in the boy's developm ent as he
gradually

reje cts

identifies

w ith

R ay b er's

schoolteacher

in tcllectu alism ,

w hich

T arw ater

fem ininity.

W hat perhaps annoys Tarw ater the most about Rayber is, significantly
enough, his passivity. '"He [the old man] always told me you couldn't do
nothing, couldn't act,"' Tarw ater chides him. "’I ain't like you. All you can do is
think what you would have done if you had done it. Not me. I can do it. I can
act."'®® In effect, Tarw ater defines him self in opposition to w hat he perceives

63 O'Connor to "A," April 16, 1960, HB 390.
®4 The Violent Bear It Away 4 1 6 .
®® The Violent Bear It Away 435, 451.
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as Rayber's effem inacy. His uncle has imparted to him an Old Testam ent
version o f C hristianity
privileging

action

that is thoroughly m asculine

ov er thought,

vengeance

in orientation,

over m ercy,

and

w rathful

indignation over com passion. H aving been raised in the com pany o f men,
taught to fear women, and schooled in traditional m ale values, Tarw ater
equates m aturity w ith the attainm ent o f independent, active m anhood. His
em ergence at the end o f the novel as an individual ready to accept the
responsibilities o f his calling is thus im plicitly tied to his ascension to
m anhood.
Unlike Wise Blood, The Violent Bear It Away does not easily lend itself to a
reading that would view G odlessness as appropriate. Somewhat surprised by
the num ber o f critics who read her first novel as a tract against religion,
O 'Connor took great pains to assure that her second novel could be read only
w ithin the context o f orthodox

C h r istia n ity .^

She therefore created in Rayber

an extreme parody o f intellectual humanism, a man who, in a pale im itation of
The B rother K aram ozov's Ivan, can make empty speeches concerning the
injustices

done

"exploited

children"^7 and attempt to drown his own son

simply because he is an "idiot."68 Rayber's irrational rejection o f his son
B ishop, his m outhing

o f intellectual

cliches

regarding

independence

and

rationality, and his ridiculous b elief that he can "stretch [Tarw ater’s] mind by
introducing him to his ancestor, the fish" and to such im pressive modern
wonders as the airplane, make it difficult to support a reading o f the novel in

66 See O'Connor to "A," November 14, 1959, HB 358.
®7 The Violent Bear It Away 4 1 2 .
68 O 'Connor herself recognized that perhaps her portrait o f R ayber had been
too extreme. His character, she wrote, had been a "stum bling block," and she
was not sure she had succeeded in her portrayal o f him. See O 'Connor to John
Hawkes, October 6, 1959, HB 352.
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which his path emerges as the correct one. M oreover, T arw ater's

stru g g le

to,

as he tells Rayber, remain "outside your head," em erges as a heroic effo rt that
exerts a liberating effect on the boy. Only in rejecting the path proposed by
Rayber does T arw ater finally attain the freedom he seeks. The narrator, for
example, offers a revealing portrait of the boy as he finally realizes his
destiny. "His scorched eyes no longer looked hollow or as if they were m eant
only to guide him forward. They looked as if, touched with a coal like the lips
o f the prophet, they w ould never be used for ordinary sights again."6 9
Tarw ater's rejection o f R ayber and subsequent acceptance o f his calling is
thus tied im plicitly to his attainm ent o f mature adulthood. By offering such a
narrow vision o f the possibilities open to her protagonist, O'Connor set o u t to
conform as closely as possible to a pre-established structural model that would
allow

for an equally narrow reading o f the novel.
W ithout

doubt T arw ater, like the classic B ild u n g s r o m a n protagonist,

achieves m ature selfhood by the end o f the novel. In O 'C onnor's own view , T h e
Violent Bear It Away was the story

o f "free will in

o f this view suggests, she found it

difficult, despite her efforts to

to figure h er protagonist's journey

entirely w ithin the constraints

B ild u n g s r o m a n

action." Yet as

her defense
the contrary,
of the

form:

An absence o f free will in these characters would mean an absence o f
conflict in them, w hereas they spend all th eir tim e fighting w ith in
them selves, drive against drive. . . . Free will has to be understood
within

its limits; possibly we all have some hindrances to free action but

not enough to be able to call the world determ ined.7 0

69 The Violent Bear It Away 417, 400, 473.
70 O'Connor to Alfred Com, August 12, 1962, C W 1173.
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H erein lies the root o f O 'C onnor’s difficulties in conform ing to m asculinist
structural m odels: she could not envision freedom w ithout lim itation o r action
entirely unham pered by fate. Though T arw ater is p resen ted with m oral
choices, like Haze, he ultim ately finds him self subject to influences he had set
out to resist.

F o r exam ple, Tarw ater initially intends

to honor his uncle's

request fo r a

proper burial, but after his encounter

w ith the diabolical

stranger, he suddenly finds him self drunk and possessed

by an irresistib le

urge to set fire to both the house and the old man. Sim ilarly, as much as he
would like to follow the exam ple set by Rayber and purge him self o f his
uncle's teachings, T arw ater can

barely

keep him self from

honoring yet

another o f the old man's requests:
Ever since his first night in the city when he had seen once and for all
that th e schoolteacher was o f no significance—nothing but a piece o f
bait, an insult to his intelligence—his mind had been engaged in a
continual

struggle w ith the silence that confronted

him , that dem anded

he baptize the child and begin at once the life the old man had prepared
him

for.

W hen Bishop plunges into a fountain during an outing to a local park,
Tarw ater can barely resist the urge to baptize him then and there. "He
seem ed," from Rayber's perspective, "to be drawn tow ard the child in the w ater
but to be pulling back, exerting an alm ost equal pressure away from w hat
attracted

h im ."71

Ironically, it is R ayber who prevents the baptism , pulling

Bishop out o f the w ater ju st as Tarw ater is about to reach him. Claim ing at this
point to have rejected the old prophet's religious instruction, T arw ater is o f
course quite em barrassed by the incident. N evertheless, he continues to find

71 The Violent Bear It Away 429, 421,
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him self swayed by opposing forces—from the old man, to Rayber, to his elusive
friend in the

panam a h at—none o f which he can

T arw ater's m ysterious friend
novel unfolds.

entirely control or resist.

plays an increasingly

im portant role

as the

He has, all along, been encouraging the boy to resist both

the

old prophet and R ayber, and h is influence only becom es stronger as T arw ater
finds h im se lf m ore and m ore repulsed by R ayber's schoolteacher
intellectualism

and his passivity. T arw ater's friend know s th e boy's

w eaknesses and frequently appeals to his fierce sense o f pride in encouraging
him to adopt his own ways. "It takes all my time to set you straight," his friend
chides Tarw ater. "Look at you . . . going to that fancy-house o f God, sitting
there like an

ape letting that girl-child bend your

knows how to use

the language o f C hristianity to

ear." M o reo v er, h is

frien d

appeal to Tarw ater's

lingering religious im pulses. "Save yourself w hile the h o u r o f salvation is at
hand," he adm onishes the boy. Then in an appeal to sense o f m asculine pride
his friend reminds him , "You can't spend y our life fooling yourself this way.
You have to take hold and put tem ptation behind you. If you baptize once,
you'll be doing it the rest o f your life. If it's an idiot this tim e, the next tim e it's
liable to be a nigger." The only solution is to take
action to take

action. The only sensible

is to drown Bishop. "Be a man," his friend offers in conclusion.

"It's only one dim w it you have to

d r o w n ." 7

2

R eadily persuaded by his friend's slick logic, T arw ater is n evertheless
unable to act. Once again he finds him self the passive paw n o f opposing
forces, as he sim ultaneously drow ns and baptizes Bishop. "'It was an accident. I
didn't mean to,"' he explains to the truck driver who offers him a ride back to
Powderhead. "'The words just com e out o f themselves but it don't mean

7 ^ The Violent Bear It Away 430, 433, 462.
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nothing.

You can't be bom again.1" Not until

another,

m ore

he encounters his

m enacing, form does T arw ater finally accept his

friend in
calling. This

moment o f epiphany, however, com es only at great cost. Though Tarw ater
chooses to accept his calling, he does so under the pressure o f such extreme
violence that he is, for all intents, robbed o f his w ill. R ecklessly ignoring the
old man's advice, T arw ater accepts a ride from an eerily fam iliar stranger
wearing a lavender shirt and panam a hat. He eagerly accepts the m arijuana
cigarettes and liquor the man offers, feeling h im self "pleasantly deprived o f
responsibility or of the need for any effort to ju stify his actions." The old m an
had repeatedly warned him that he was "the kind o f boy . . . that the devil is
always going to be offering to assist, to give you a smoke or a drink or a ride,
and to ask you your bidnis." Ignoring all the obvious signs that this might be
ju s t such an occasion, Tarw ater loses consciousness, waking only to find
him self naked, his hands bound by a lavender scarf. "He knew," the narrator
explains, "that he could not turn back now. He knew that his destiny forced
him on to a final revelation."73 Thus his epiphanic realization com es at the
cost not only of his will but of the very sense o f masculine autonomy he has so
carefully

cu ltiv ated .

O’C onnor

intended readers to understand that the man who

Tarw ater is simply a different

incarnation o f his elusive friend

rapes
and that both

are, in fact, the Devil. In explaining how it is possible that the Devil could
serve as the catalyst for Tarwater’s realization that he must follow the ways o f
God, O 'C onnor argued that the Devil "is always accom plishing ends other than
his ow n."74 Yet it is equally plausible to argue that the stranger who offers

73 The Violent Bear It A way 458, 471, 367, 473.
74 O'Connor to John Hawkes, December 26, 1959, HB 3 6 7 .

Tarw ater a ride is in fact an agent o f the vengeful, Old Testament God who has
called both the boy and the old man. Indeed, following this traum atic incident,
Tarw ater finds him self imbued with the spirit o f this God:
He felt it rising in him self through tim e and darkness, rising through
the centuries, and he knew that it rose in a line o f men whose lives
were chosen to sustain it, who would wander in the world, strangers
from that violent country where the silence is never broken except to
shout the truth. He felt it building from the blood o f Abel to his own,
rising and engulfing him. It seemed in one instant to lift and turn him.
God has, in effect, used force to subjugate Tarwater, to instill in him once and
for all

the

conviction that he, like the prophets through the ages, cannot

escape his duty. Like Daniel, Elija, and Moses he must, as God sternly commands
him, rejoin society and "GO WARN THE CHILDREN OF GOD OF THE TERRIBLE SPEED OF
M E R C Y ."73 Tarwater, in other words, comes to the realization that he m ust join a
"line o f men" who, subjugated by God, have been stripped not only o f their
autonomy but o f their m asculinity as well.

Having accepted the inevitability o f his fate, Tarw ater has by the end o f
his journey

attained the level o f maturity and know ledge

he initially

Unlike

the

traditional B ild u n g s r o m a n

destiny

only at great cost to his personal autonomy and to his sense o f

hero, however, he has achieved

sought.
his

m asculine pride. Like Haze, Tarw ater has been thoroughly fem inized,
awakened to the realization that he is ultim ately subject to an authority and a
pow er greater than his own. Forsaking action, he accepts his role as the
passive instrum ent o f forces over which he has little control. Thus O 'Connor

73 The Violent Bear It Away 4 7 8 .
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transform ed

the narrative structure o f both novels, using male protagonists to

fem inize the traditional quest narrative and B ild u n g s r o m a n

forms.

A ppropriating m asculinist conventions to reflect the kinds o f lim itations that
informed h er own experiences as a woman, O 'Connor created an unm istakably
female narrative in the process. This odd juxtaposition o f form s—and the
violation o f reader expectations it entails—no doubt accounts fo r the
widespread critical consensus that O 'Connor's novels are not as well
constructed as her short stories.?6 That critics have failed to recognize her
novels as essentially hybridized forms suggests, finally, that it is not possible
to arrive at a thorough understanding o f O 'C onnor's fiction w ithout referring
to

the m anuscripts.
O’Connor's m anuscripts offer perhaps the m ost visible evidence o f the

ways in which a female voice and consciousness informs much o f her fiction.
In them, she offered an explicit and incisive critique o f the dangers o f male
power, ju s t as she explored, through female consciousness, the ram ifications
o f such experiences as pregnancy and abortion. O 'C onnor extended this
critique into the m anuscripts o f her second novel, as she developed a highly
satirical and somewhat em bittered portrait o f the kinds o f closed male circles
she h erself had encountered in her professional life. The published versions
of Wise B lo o d and The Violent Bear I t Away, how ever, com plicate the questions
surrounding O'Connor's status as a fem ale writer. Read outside the context of
the m anuscripts, the novels offer little indication that they w ere w ritten by a

76 This view, argued Frederick Asals as early as 1974, has evolved into
"som ething approaching critical dogma." See "Flannery O 'C onnor as N ovelist:
A Defense" Flannery O 'C onnor B u lletin 3 (1974) 23. For a representative
assessm ent o f her talents, see "Flannery O'Connor," A nthology o f A m erica n
Literature Vol. II: Realism to the Present 4th edition, ed. George M cM ichael
(New York: MacMillan Publishing Company, 1989): 1876-1877.
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woman. O 'C onnor worked so hard at conforming to m asculinist narrative
conventions that she all but obliterated h er female identity beneath a layer o f
androcentric

and

often

m isogynistic

characters,

n arrato rs,

and

plots.

Her decision to suppress her fem ale identity was the result o f specific
historical and cultural circum stances. T he available evidence suggests, in fact,
that O'Connor made a very deliberate effort to follow Caroline G ordon's advice
and "write like a man." W hile she may not have consciously decided to purge
her work o f its fem inine qualities, O’Connor's attem pts at conform ing to the
critical dictates o f her day, which defined writing in m asculine term s,
amounted, for all intents, to a conscious decision to suppress any indications o f
her female self. As a graduate student, O'Connor aligned h erself intellectually
and professionally with the South's forem ost w riters and critics and was soon
confronted with the realization that her artistic endeavor, as they
was incom patible with her fem ininity.

figured it,

Not only did the Fugitive/A grarians

define w riting as a m asculine pursuit, but they based their critical orientation
on the assum ption that writing by women was necessarily inferior. As they
had outlined in such essays as "The Profession o f Letters in the South" and
"The Poet as Woman," John Crowe Ransom, Allen Tate, and their colleagues
hoped to m aintain the racial and gender-based boundaries on w hich the
"Southern Tradition" and the literary culture it inspired were based. In the
hands o f the Fugitive/A grarians, a w om an with serious literary

am bitions,

O'Connor understood, risked dismissal as a "lady writer" of the South's popular
and genteel tradition. Hoping to avoid this trap, O 'Connor followed Gordon's
exam ple and distanced h erself from oth er women w riters, using h e r published
fiction to develop a literary landscape in which fem ininity, where it exists at
all, is portrayed with ridicule, suspicion, and outright contempt.

O'Connor's strategics for coping with the constraints she faced as a
woman w riter hardly involved a self-conscious fem inist stance. On the
contrary,

in h er attem pts at appropriating traditional

m asculinist form s like

the quest narrative and the B ild u n g s r o m a n , O 'Connor deliberately set out to
purge h er work o f all taints o f fem inine "im purity." Though she never
directly challenged m asculine authority and in fact went to great lengths to
conform to the expectations o f a m ale-dom inated literary establishm ent, she
nevertheless

rem ained

unable

to

w holly

appropriate

th e

m asculinist

discourses on which her work was based. Reading Wise B lood and The

V iolent

B ear I t Aw ay in the context o f her manuscripts and through the lens o f
fem inist theory makes it possible to uncover the ways in which O’Connor's
protagonists, despite appearances, are reflective o f her identity as a woman.
D enying her fem ale ’self, using m ale characters

and m asculine narrative

forms to express the lim itations and constraints of female experience,
O 'C onnor developed a com plicated but unm istakably fem ale aesthetic, one that
grew out o f her personal and professional situation. That she chose to mask
her fem ale self beneath layers o f m asculinist form s and conventions suggests,
finally, that the aesthetic strategies adopted by women w riters are not always
overtly oppositional or subversive. In sum, O’Connor's fiction serves as a
rem inder o f the difficulties involved in attem pting to define a single female
aesthetic, one that can account the variety o f strategies women w riters have
used to cope with the politics of gender.
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